


For Many of Our Young Graduates, 
Every Day is a Celebration. 

Graduates of University Hospital's Children's Center have reason to celebrate. Thousands of 
children are leading happier, healthier lives as a result of the expert skill and specialized services 
designed especially for kids and found only at University Hospital's Children's Center 

Our Children's Center offers one-of.a-kind services like emergency helicopter transport, 
pediatric and newborn intensive care units, and expert physicians and staff providing specialized 
pediatric care. And our child life therapy and hospital school programs make our Center unique. 
In fact, no other hospital in mid-Missouri offers such comprehensive, specialized children's services. 
Now you know why we're celebrating. 

While there are other fine hospitals in mid-Missouri ... There's Only One University Hospital. -f'ifl::. University Irr I Hospital & Clinics 
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LETTERS 
Memories of a teacher 
As one of her student teac hers, I would like 
to pay tr ibute to Loi s Knowles, BS Ed, MA 
'3 ! , EdD '4 1, whose obitu:iry uppcarcd in 
the spring '90 issueofthcA/i11111111s. She had 
a way of bringing out the best in students. 
and knowing she helped to write the text
books was an added inspirmion. 

When I was initiated into Pi Lambda 
Theta, 1hc National Honorary Fraternity for 
Women in Education in April 1959, Dr. 
Knowles pinned her own P i Lambda Theta 

EDITOR'S NOTES 

pin on my collar. The date on the back of her 
pin was 1927, and my pride in wearing it 
was only outweighed by my fear of losing 
it before my pin came. This is just one 
example of how Dr. Knowles took a per
sonal interest in her student 1cachcrs. 
Deity Sue Sconce Rader, BS Ed '60 
Evans .Ga. 

Mistaken identity 
Though cloning and recombinant DNA 
strategies applied to the phenomenon of 

M y husband and I joke that if we can afford day care for our linle ones, 
college costs should be a snap. But I'm not so sure. A recent issue of U.S. 
News and World Report tells us that we should save $246 a month for our 

3-year-old and another $226 monthly for our 15-month-old. This $472, the story 
goes, will ensure $183,726 in the bank when they turn 18. 

For a typica l young family with diapers, day care and doctor's bills, that 
monthly goal seems a little out of reach. 

A generation earlier, my folks were struggling with the same issue, only 
multiplied times five children, not two. Six days a week, Dad would head to the 
grain elevator at 6:45 a.m. in his overalls and cap, toting his tin lunch pail. Mom 
worked, too, in a time when most mo1hers stayed at home. With their combined 
earnings, they put food on lhc table. They shared a dream - that their children 
woul d attend college so their lives wou ld be enriched. 

MU's world-fomous School of Journal ism beckoned this high-school 
salutatorian. In the early '70s, a year at MU cost $2,000. Just as Mom pieced 
patchwork quilts wi th scraps of fabric, I pieced together money for col lege with 
scholarships, state grants and work-study. The same educa!ion today costs $6,500 
for a Missour i student. 

Even though costs have increased, Money m. agazinc says MU is one of the 
country's best buys in highcreduc<tt ion. But the instimtion is running on 
borrowed t ime. We cannot maintain quality in the face of decl ining state 

resources. In 1he early '70s, state appropriations supported 70 percent of the cost of 
educating a student at MU; today the stale assists with 64 percent of the cost. More 
and more, the educa1ional cost is being borne by students. Instead of handing out a 
syllabus a1 the beginning of the semester, professors instruct their students that the 
course outline may be purchased at a local copy center. 

Part of a tax-increase package currently under consideration by the Missouri 
legislature would increase the amount of stale grants for Missouri's bright young 
students to fu llfi ll their dreams at Missouri's premier research, land-grant 
institution. 

My dad's dream of his daughter's attending col lege was fu lfilled. But he won't 
know of this tr ibute. In my first column as managing editor, I had planned to 
publicly thank him for his quiet, but unwavering support. Too late. He died Dec. 6. 

I t's not too late for us to do something for our children and grandchildren. We 
88,<XlO-strong MU alumni in Missouri can make a difference. We can 
encourage our legislators to give the 2,747 ,693 registered voters of Missouri the 

opportunity 10 improve funding for education on the November bal101. If you need 
your legislator 's address, call me. 

If not us, who? 
If not now, when?~ Karen Flandermeyer Worley 
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gene conversion arc my specialty. [ have 
not achieved the transformational magic or 
transmogrifications as depicted on Page 50 
of the fal l '90 issue. It is at least 45 years 
since [ had hair or wore rimless g lasses . 

Many thanks for the face lift. It has 
brought me congeries of fascinating tele
phone calls that otherwise might never have 
materialized. 
Seymour Fogel, PhD '46 
Berkeley. Calif. 
Editor's 11011:: Dr. Seymour Fogel, w1 ill/N-
11atio11afly rel·ognized Re11e1ii:is1, 11·as i11-
corrccrly identified as Dr. Donald AB. 
Li11dberg, director of the National Library 
of Medicine, who also reccired an l1011or· 
arydcgreeMay/2. 

No to research article 
I was saddened and alam1ed by ' 'The Fac1s 
About Animal Research" in your winter 
'91 issue. It appeared that 1he piece was 
nothi ng but a public ity announcement for 
the Office of Laboratory Anima l Medicine 
at MU. Please contact a representa1ive of 
People for the Ethica l Trea tment of Animals 
the next time that you report on animal 
research, and do no1 rely on Ors. Ron 
McLaughli n and Laura Tambrallo for all of 
your informat ion. These folks arc obviously 
prejudiced against animal ri ghts, and lo 
interview only one side is biased reporting. 
Stephen C layto n, MA "86 
Columbia 

In the fantasy world painted by this article, 
scientists have a great affection for their 
.. animal mode ls," go to great lengths to 
treat them with reverence and never conduct 
a wasteful or irrelevant experiment. 

The record shows a comple1ely different 
reality, where experirnenlers receive mil
lions of dollars in government and priva1e 
grunts for such crucial projects as observ
ing the effects of electric shock on dogs, 
cats, monkeys, horses, rats and goldfish; 
thesexlivesofrats,rn icc,harnsters,fcrrets. 
opossums and snakes; the effects of blind
ing bulls - and the list goes on and on. 
Donna Ra m sey 
Correspondent, Peopl e for the Ethical 
Treatment of An imals 
Washington. D.C. 

1 studied hard to earn my degrees in biology 
and !aw, so I believe I am rational, informed 
and deserv ing of somewhat higher stan
dards o f truth and fa irness in reporting. 
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We're building upon a tradition 
of teachfug excellence 

at the University of Missouri. 
Missouri's economy depends 

on a strong system of higher 
education. And higher education 
relies on excellent teachers. That's 
why, when the trustees of the 
William T. Kemper Foundation met 
with representatives from 
Commerce Bank and the University 
of Miswuri , they addressed the 
need to recognize teaching 
cxcdlence. 

Commerce Bank believes that 
one of the University's greatest 
strengths is its exceptional faculty. 
We're proud to recognize and 
support the William T. Kemper 
Fellowships for Teaching 
Excellence. 

For the next five academic 
years, the Kemper Foundation will 
award SI 0,000 to each 
of ten MU faculty 
members who have 
established 

reputations as teachers. This 
SS00,000 has been set aside for the 
recipiencs to spend in any way they 
feel appropriate. No strings 
attached. 

All Missourians rely on our 
state's universities to instill wisdom, 
insight and good judgment in our 
future leaders. Commerce Bank is 
a high-performance, top-rated 
bank, working with a high
performance, top-rated university 
to enhance the quality of higher 
education in this state. We see the 

William T. Kemper Fellowships for 
Teaching Excellence not only as a 
salute to the exceptional teachers 
of the University of Missouri, but as 
a vital investment in Missouri's 
future. Count on Commerce to 
continue to support excellence in 
education. 

~tNi from left to right: Jn-old L Samp, 
Pnsldrnt, Columbia Banking Crntrr; 
Jlaslwll Monl'"fH!. Cbanc:rilor, MU: A/Jrn 
llabn, Cbulr'PfMn. Faculty CouncU, MU: 
Susan Ta1·lor, Vice Cbatrrna11, Faculty 
Cou11cll, MU: Rogn- A Ga}lle. Vice Chancel

lor, Der.-rlopmem , MU. Sla11dl11g from lrft to 
right: Mlc:buel Fleld.s, Ex«utlve Dlr-rctor, 
William T. Kemper Foundtlllon: Gerald T. 

Brouder, Acting Prol,0$1, MU: K.. C. 

Morrison, Vice Proliost ]or Minority A/jalrs 



Why have these standards been suspended? 
We note that che piece was done for 

Mi:w11 Magic, a University.sponsored 
magazine se111 out to students in the Mis· 
souri public schools. Why docs MU sus· 
pend impona111 publishing principles in what 
it puts out to the state's children? Is MU 
handing down a state religion on mauers of 
ethics and science? 

No animal advocates were quoted. nor, 
apparently. were any interviewed. Their 
views and goals are misstated and given 
short shrift by animal researchers. their 
opponents in the debate. In a society des· 
pcrately trying 10 come to terms with the 
rest of the living world, one entire side of 
the debate is degraded and suppressed by 
MU. Is 1his intellectual fascism or wlrnt? 
J.n. Mason, AB '67. JD '69 
Westport. Conn. 
Ediwr· s Nole: Tfte purpose of 1f1e .1"T01)' was 
ro show how animals are used in research 
l"OIU!ucted lll M U. The article ~1·as a reprim 
fmm Miz.zou Magic, 11'11ich wtH sc11T to 
junior-ltiRh sde11cc .1·111de111.1· 1hro11gho111 
M issouri. Of the 128 responses wereai1wl 
from teachers, 126 wen• posi1ive 

Yes to research article 
In her article, ··The Facts About Animal 
Research," Caro l Hunte r clarifies how 

thoughtful mainstream animal-welfare 
philosophies that promote responsible 
animal ownership, conscientious steward· 
ship of animals and the environment. and 
s1rong bonding between people and com
panion animals differ from the extremist 
irrational actions of weJl.meaning but un· 
infonned anirnal·rights advocates. 

I was drawn co veterinary medicine by 
admiration, respect and compassion for 
animals: a desire to relieve animal pain and 
suffering: and in1erest in advancing medi· 
cal knowledge. These goals a re compatible 
with animal.welfare concepts but are in 
disagreement with unlawful animal·riglus 
extremism and animal li beration activi1ies. 
Hobert F. Kahrs, dean 
College o f Veterinary Med icine 
Columbia 

Carol Hunter correctly identifies the con
ceptual gulf between animal '·welfare" and 
animal "'rights." Jf she has erred, it is that 
she has entirely neglected to underscore the 
dramatic dis1inction between mainstream 
animal·welfareorganiz:nions and 1hcsi11is· 
tcrpolitical agenda of many of the so·called 
"animal-rights" groups. 

It is revealing to carefully review lhis 
movement's structure and tactics; an ex· 
amin;uion of People for the Ethical Treat. 
men1 of Animals is p:inicularly inscruccive. 

We want you to be a guest in our house 
at the intersection of 1-70 and U.S. 63 South. 

special alumni rates • co&limentary continental breakfast • airport shuttle 

r:hnt-;;:r J:deruflt!':e~~c::.:ii:~= 
non-smoking rooms • handicap accessible 

Alumni, call now for special rates (314) 474-1408 
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Armed with the oxymoron of animal 
··rights," these extremists advance a philo· 
sophical babble, snipping bits of animal
ism, radica 1 environmentalism, and anthro· 
1>0morphism, woven into whal can only be 
termed an overtly cultist appeal d irec1cd to 
a typically nlienatecl nncl naive audience. 
No area of animal use, including laboratory 
research. is spared 

The radical nnimal.righls groups do not 
stop at the prohibition of laboratory re. 
search, but characterize as morally repug
nanT lives1ock fom1ing, recreational use of 
animals (e.g .. horseback riding). pee own
ership as Hunter no1es, and scientific wild
life management as well. 
Michael K. McCahe, BA 0 68, JD ·70 
Washing1on, D.C. 

Ahunnae search 
If any alumni kno w of the address or where
abouts of Franc is McHenry who was ma
joring i11 joumalism at MU. please contact 
me. 
Paul Chcrchcs, BS Ed '50, M Ed '55 
925 E. Love 
Mexico, Mo. 65265 

The rest of the story 
Some famous names in journalism came 
ou1 of the School o f Journnlism Class of 
'37: Mnrk Cox, Norma Lee Browning, 
Francis X. Zuzulo, Charles Callison. Now 
another familiar name emerges from his
tory - lchero lwmace, a popular Campus 
figure whom 1 recall was the talk of the 
Campus for his dancing prowess. 

In Steve Shinn's "Editor's Notes" in the 
winter '91 issue, lwatare reappears as a 
lieutenant, commanding a squad of Japa· 
nese soldiers who came to dcslroy an anti· 
Japanese newspaper in Shanghai. T he edi
tor, a journalism classmate of lwmate, is 
saved from harm by I wataceand Jmerrcpays 
the kindness by helping an ill lwatatcrcturn 
to Japan. What a fascinating slory. Docs 
anyone know the rest of it? 
Richar d F. McCuc, BJ ·37 
Orn1ond Beach, Fla. 

Sports information 
Henry B. Stuart, one of my Meals-on· 
Wheels customers, is a retired sports writer 
whose house is filled with file cabinets and 
boxes of sports data covering the past 70 
yenrs. Since he was a close personal friend 
and schoolmate o f Brutus Hamilton, I shnred 
lhe winter '9 1 issue with him. Herc are his 
comments: "The article says that Jackson 
Scholz won gold medals in 1920and 1924, 
but there is no mention o f a fourth place in 
the 100in 1920andasilvcr mcdalinthc 100 
in 1924. The article also mentions that 
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BUY POWER. 
BUY PERFORMANCE. 

BY EPSON. 
The compact Epson• Equity TM 386SX personal computer integrates advanced 
technology w ith a unique a rray of features for exceptional performance and value. 

• 16MI-lz 80386SX processsor power 
•Advanced MS-oos• 

4.01 software included 
• MS-DOS and MS~ OS/2 

software compatability 

• Standard J.44MB 3.5' 
floppy disk drive 

• lMB of standard RAM 
• Epson's one-year 

limited warranty 

Random Access and Epson Computer are proud to support education and help MU 
lead the way by donating a portion of sales to the MU Alumni Association . 

EPSON' 
WHEN YDrn GOT AN EPSON. 

YOU'VE SOTA LOTOF COMPllNY.· 

• 
Random Access, Inc. 
2370 South Trenton Way • Denver, Colorado 80231 

WA'.~S8o'o'/4i°z3!2383" 

TERMS: MasterCard, VISA, Discover Cord, C.O.D. or special bank financing for Colorado residents. 
SHIPPING & HANDLING: 3% of 0011figura1io11 cost 
SERVICE: Call our convcnlc11t, nationwide WA TS line for the ncnrcst Epson• ScrviO? Center. 

Epson Is a registered 1roderrak of Seiko Epson Corporation. EqUly Is a 1r00emork or Epson Amerco, OC. MS ord MS-005 ao rogls1emd 1roden'lerts al Ml:rosan C01poro100 
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Brutus won the si lver medal in 1he Olym
pics in 1920, but there is no mention of sixth 
place in !he pen1a1hlon and o f his losing the 
deca1h lon 6770.36 to 6804.35. Brutus 
jumped 20'8 3/4 in the decath lon and 22'6 
1/8 in The peniathlon. He wou ld have won 
the decathlon if1 hat best jump had been in."' 
Clifford 0. Bratten .Ir., BJ '32 
Lee's Summit, Mo 

Sporting inspiration 
I was particularly pleased with 1he wi nter 
'91 issue, in which Bru!us Hamilton was 
fclltun:d. 

My association with Hnmi l1011 was at 
Wcstmi nsterCol lege my fres hman year. At 
that lime he was head track coach, assistant 
football coach, caught 1hree courses in 
American his10ry. and a course in contem
porary poetry. He recruited me for his track 
team at registration. I became an aihlete the 
rest o f my life. Also, I was so motivated in 
his his1orycourses that I majored in history. 
He was an inspiring man. He asked me to 
slay afterelass soon a fl er the second semes
ter started. [ was apprehensive. but all he 
wanted to do was to tell me 1hat I had made 
the highest grade in all hi s fi rst semester 
courses. 
Harold M. Harrow, MA '42 
Wi nston-S:ilern, N. C. 

Carrying the ball for the U.S. 
A committee has been formed to place a 
memorial plaque in the l-learnes Center for 
MU football players who served in the 
annedserv icesduri ng World War II . Jfyou 
know o f :myone. please let us know their 
name, years on the football team, years in 
the serv ice, branch of service, military rank, 

The·~ 
Potted 
Steer 
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decorations. and those who lost their lives 
whi le serv ing their country. 
James I. Reid, BS BA '39 
P.O. Box 190 
O'Fallon. Mo. 63366 

Theater nostalgia 
Mizzou graduates who remember the Mis
souri Theater arc asked lo help us put to
gether its hi s1ory. The building is now the 
home of the Missouri Symphony Society. 

We are interested in perso1rnl recollec-
1ions. souvenirs. photos or newspaper clip
pings 1hat can be copied for our use. Please 
direc1 all responses to: T he Missouri The
ater History Buffs. Box 11 21. 203 S. Ni nth 
S1 .. Columbia. Mo. 65205-l 121, or cal l 
Debra Sapp-Yarwood at (314) 875-8600. 
Gai l Bank, MS '60 
Columbia 

Tribute to Alu111111ts editor 
Over the past 23 years since leavi ng Mizzou, 
The only consistent lie l have had has been 
lhe Missouri A/111111111.1". Over the years, I 
have come to look forward 10 receiving 
each and every issue. J ha ve found the 
magazine to be both entertaining and infor
mative. Even though I know that Steve 
Shinn is retiring. I wanted co take thi s 
opportunity to thank him and the staff for 
providing an ente rtaining magazine that 
captu res the spirit of MU. 
Albert Feuchtwanger, MSSW '67 
Freehold, N.J. 

Editor responds 
Much thanks for the many nice letters in 
response to last issue' s column in whic h [ 

wrote about my impending retirement as 
editor of the Mis.wuri A/1111111us magazine. 
My family and I appreciate receiving chem. 

Five of The leners also poin1ed out that 
the quote about a good name being valued 
above great riches that I allributed to adver
tising execut ive Bruce Bar1011 is a verse in 
the Old Testmnent. Proverbs 22: I. One of 
the writers did chastise me for not be i11g 
much of a Biblestuden1. It brought lo mind 
anotherof my favori cc Barton quotes, "Judge 
not lest ye be judged." 
Steve Shinn, BJ '50. MA '7 1 
Columbia 

Reader claims racism 
The article '"Our New Black Teachers" is 
exceptionally racist. Will you be writing an 
article ··our New White Te:ichers" co bal
ance this? 
Robert S. Flemming, BSlE '67 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Support appreciated 
J have just rcud wi1h obvious great interest 
the story you put together on our new black 
faculty. I think this story has been very well 
done indeed and illustrates the importance 
of1h is kind of effort in changi ng the profi le 
at MU . I am grateful to you forthc:lllention 
you have give this group of outstanding 
scholars for MU alumni everyw here. 
Dr. KC Mo rrison, vice provost 
minority affairs and faculty development 
Columbia 

Beer ad statistics c1uestioned 
I read " Is MU 's Image On The Rocks?" 
with great interest. Anheuser-Busch shares 

The 
Blue 

Heron 
~ !&Lake Ozark~ 
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the concern of educators, students, <i lurnni 
and law enforcement when it comes to 
alcohol abuse and underage drinking. And, 
we demonstrnlc that concern with the alco
hol beverage industry's largest effort IO 
promote responsible drinking by adults and 
10 prevent underage drinking, under the 
umbrella of our Know When To Say When 
campaign. On Campus we have developed 
or sponsor five awareness programs, which 
deal effectively with alcoho l abuse. 

Unfortunately, the Af11m1111s chose 10 

subscribe tothe thcory1ha1 beer advertising 
causes underage drinking and made two 
points to support your conclusion. This, in 
spite of the overwhelming evidence from 
government and independent researchers. 
which concl udes th al there is norelationship 
bet ween beer advertisingand alcohol abuse. 

A lcohol abuse is an issue which de
mands a11 en1ion. However, clouding lhe 
issue with unsupported fact s and ignoring 
the role which brewers li ke Anheuser-Busch 
can play does a disservice to all involved 
cspec ially the studcn1s whom we arc trying 
to help. 
Jerry E. Ritter, BS BA '57 
executive vice president 
Anheuser-Busch Cos. 
S1. Lou is 

Sobering thought 
I suggest that if MU is serious about banish
ing alcohol from Cam pus, a good place to 
start wou ld be to only hire teetotalers for 
faculty and staff. Existing facult y and staff 
could be given a choice of going on the 
wagon or finding employment elsewhere. 
To set a good exn mple, perhaps The Board 
of Curators and the campus chancellors 
shou ld take the pledge to get the ball roll ~ 
ing. Naturally, anyone caught having fl nip, 
even in the privacy of thei r own home, 
would be dismissed immed iately. 
Mark Ehrlich , BA '72 
Houston 

Rewarding MU's retirees 
A lumn i are invited to make norn ina1ions 
for the second annual MU Reti ree of the 
Year awards . There are awards forstalTand 
faculty. On ly achievemen ts during retire
ment arc considered in select ing the win
ners. Send nominating mnlerial to Retiree 
Awards, 311 Jesse Ha ll, Columbi<i, Mo. 
65211 by March 20. lf you have questions, 
call (314)442-7193 . 
Robert S. Daniel 
Columbia 

The Mi.~.~0 11ri Alumnus welcomes lellers 
from a lumni and friends. Please keep 
letters under 250 words. We reserve the 
right to ed it for length, 

SPRING1991 

BUSINESS MAJORS 1966 
Universi~ of Missouri-columbia 

--

MAJOR BUSINESSES 1991 
Columbia, Missouri 

Yoo remember Columbio os o great place to get an ~ocotion, but it's al~ the 
~~~kl;;:, ~~°:Ii ~i:i::~· hn the ranks ol notOOol~ known busin~~s, 

Money magazine rates Columbia one af the notion's livt! best paces to live. Here 
are some reasons why it's also a great ~ace for business: 

•Columbia's very law cast al living lronslates into low operating casts 
•Columbia's national~ recognized qualil'f ol life makes it easy to transfer and 
recruit professional and technical employees. 

•Columbia's location provides low co~ distribution to regional and notioool markets. 
•Columbia's rapid~ growing ~illed labor force provideS a~ human re!.Ol.Jrces 

intechnical,officeandwni·skilledp:isitions 
•Columbia's univenity reS01Jrces provide low-cost R & D opportun i ~es. 

Forrooreinformotion,collBillWalkinsat!314)442·8303 
Columbia Area REDI - Regional Economic Development lncorporored 

COLUMB~ 
MISSOURI 
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•Abowe, wliellSolttr 
.-riYesathisoffke,lte 
passesoglolte-al.CMteof 
tllreepoitttel il tfttStewort 
Hali..-. 
•Salterattewds1staff 
br.-!fltottHMU
Cewlerfl tH pest of Ills 
secrel"J, M"J wa._ 
rigid. 
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The bumpe r s li cke r on Dr. 
Chris1opher .. Kit" Salter 's 
briefcase reads, .. Without geog

raphy, you' re nowhere!" Salter. who 
lives and breathes the subject as pro
fessor and chainnan of geography. is 
everywhere. 

His day begins early at 7:30 a.m. 
a1 a College of Arts and Science s1aff 
ne twork breakfas t he ld at the Alumni 
Center. Saller attends as the guesl of 
his secre1ary. Mary Wilson, and they 
hear Dr. Thomas D iLorenzo, chair-

SPllNGl99 1 

man of psychology, speak on the 
psychology of happiness. 

During the breakfas1. Saller ques
tions his companions on wha1 17-
year-old high schoolers 1hink aboul 
before en1eri ng college. This is the 
first time today Salter will prepare 
for his evening speech before a group 
of National Meri1 and Achievement 
Scho lars from area high schools. 

Salter also fi elds the fi rs t com
ments of the day about his outlandish 
tie, for which he is no1orious. " I wear 

• Abon, Salter's at Ito. ii 
tfie dassrOOM. Tiie cowse, 
Regiols ...i NatioltS of tM 
World,exlllllilttsllowotlter 
dhciploes•epartol 

~tf.;,1ttt, 1e1sa 
colertlleloogihodemod 
latitvdeolC ...... 
• SaheJ lltelfS win, frOM 

~lt:C.,;gP.,...., o 
<MlplJfer progr-.r; 
Salter,T•Haithcott, 

""'" '' "" Geotroplok ResowcesCHter, fettg·Xu, 
a postiloctoral shMlewt; 
JosepllAstrotti, assist• • 
professor;Owisfllkller, a 
rtseardi assodote; • T•y 
Prato, a professor ii 
ogricuftwale<OltOllics. 

unique ties because I unders1and how 
difficult ii is for students to stay awake 
in my class." he jokes. ··Tue ties are 
my visual aids.·· 

Barely before 9 a.m .. Salter dashes 
into his o ffi ce in 4 S1ewart Hall , puts 
on a pot of coffee and calls a meeti ng 
to o rder. Dr. Tony Prato. a professor 
in agricultural economics, together 
w ith two doctoral students from his 
department. discuss the possibil ity of 
the Geographic Resources Center 
working with agricuilural economics 
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on future projects. The GRC, estab
lished in 1980, helps clients identify 
the most proficient methods of col
lecting. storing and analyzing geo
graphic data. 

Salter accepts the constant meet
ings associated with life as a de
partmem chainnan; it's the re

lentless flow of paper 1ha1 he finds 
frustrating. ··1 came here on Dec. I. 
1988. from the Na1ional Geograph ic 
Society in Washington. D.C .. because 
I wanted to lry the task of chainnan
ship in the heanland," says Salter. 
who took a !Operccntpaycut. Money 
aside. it was a good move for him and 
his wife of e ight years. Cathy. "Mis-

souri is engaging and 
different. '' hesays. 

MO-GEOG 
Geographic explora

tion is nothing new to 
Salter. Growing up as a 
military brat. Salter at
tended 22 schools and 
hitchhiked 135.000mi les 

S " D '" .. C S'.t.l~___.., 

through his late teens and early 20s. 
He holds a BA from Oberlin College 
in Ohio. and a MA and PhD from 
Berkeley. Now 52. Salter has not lost 
his interest in the nature of pc<>ple 
and places. 

His home in Hansburg. 25 miles 
south of Columbia. reflects Salter's 
experiences and provides a comfort
able haven from 1he busy schedu le on 
Campus. Following the morning 
meeting, Sailer drives home al I 0:40 
to do some chores and go over some 
paperwork with Cathy. Sharing a 
similar background. Cathy taught 
geography at a junior high school in 
Los Angeles for20 years. She contin
ues to consult and co-edits the special 
summer edition of the Journal of 
Geography. a periodical sponsored 
by the National Geograph ic Society. 
Targeted for, and written by teachers 
from kindergarten through grade 12. 
the articles in the Jo11mal deal with 
basic geographic themes. 

Another link with the National 
Geograph ic Society occurred in 
1990 when Salter became the 

fi rs t recipient of the National Geo
graphic Educator Award. It marked 
the fi rst time in I 00 years that a 
teacher was placed on the same cer
emonial level as the world's greatest 
explorers and adventurers. 

This imemational perspective and 
reputation. according to Walle r 
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Schroeder. assistant professor of ge
ography and former department 
chainnan. is why MU recruited Salter. 
··He has brought to our department a 
national perspective that has he lped 
the departmem achieve visibility," 
Schroeder says. Thisopinion is shared 
by Alyson Greiner. a teaching assis
tant of Salter's. "He is trying to re
cruit people from out-cf-state and 
inte rnational s1udems to give the de
partment a global dimension.·· 

Shortly after noon, Salter swings 
by Shakespeare's to pick up a 
couple of pizzas for another staff 

meeting. Dr. Joseph Astroth, assis
tant professor of geography and as
sistant director of the Geographic 
Resources Center; Tim Hai1hcoat. 
GRC program director: and Craig 
Pepmiller, a computer programmer, 
meet in Salter's office to discuss de
partmental affairs over pizza, soda 
and Oreo cookies. The meeting Iasis 
until almost 2 p.m .. and Salter takes 
advantage of a few minutes before 
class to work on tonight's speech. 

At 2:30 p.m. Salter heads upstairs 
to the audi1orium in Stewart Hall to 
teach his class, Regions and Nations 
of the World. The course, which deals 
with geography as a broad topic, ex
amines how geology. history. an-
1hropology and 1he humanilies are all 
part of a geography class. 

Salter encourages his students to 
expand their interpretation of geog
raphy by assigning a novel at the 
beginning of each semester. "I re
quire a novel in every class like Huck 
Finn or Grapes o[Wrath . to show the 
students how geography manifests 
itself.'' says Salter. who has written 
l 19articles andreviewsand IOOOoks. 

"MU isa good school with a strong 
faculty, bu1 1he students are quiet. I 
would like 10 see them get more ver
bal and argumentative. Education 
cannot take place by memorizing. 
There has to be interaction," says 
Sailer, whose class has 125 s1udents. 

Sean Lamont, a fourth-year geog
raphy major from Smithville, Mo .. 
thinks the problem is due to the large 
number of students and non-majors 
in the course. "Kit Salter is one of the 
most creative pc<>ple I've ever met.'' 
he says. "Tremendously intelligent 
and articulate, he creates exactly the 
image he wants to convey." 

Following class at 4 p.m., Salter 
races back downstai rs to meet Rex 
Bohm from the State Department of 
Natural Resources. Salter asks Bohm 
to speak to MU 's Geography Club 
about earthquakes fo llowing lben 
Browning's unsuccessful prediction 
of an eanhquake a long the New 
Madrid fault Dec. 3. 

At5:45 p.m .. Salter leaves Stewart 
Hall to meet Cathy at the Forum 
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Shopping Center. There. he switches 
cars and they ride together to the 
Missouri Country Club for a student· 
recruitment dinner. 

Moving comfortably from one 
large group to another. Salter ex· 
changes the classroom filled with 
students for the dining room fi lled 
with National Merit and Achieve
ment Scholars. The 14 high-school 
seniors from Hickman. Rock Bridge 
and Boonville and the ir parents listen 
intensely as Dr. Gary Smith. director 
of admissions. introduces the keynote 
speaker. "Kit Salter is one of our 
typical faculty members:· Smith says 
jokingly. Quickly ascertaining that 
Salter is far from average. the stu· 
dents fl ock to him after his speech to 
ask questions and share experiences. 

I t is almost I 0 p.m. before Salter 
leaves the country club and heads 
for home, and almost I 0:30 be

fore he pulls up the driveway in 
Hartsburg. Culminating a 15-hour 
day, he collapses in a chair. He and 
Cathy chat briefly, then grow quiet. 
Salter stares blankly at the Amish. 
log cabin-patterned quilt on the wall. 
'"During an earthquake, or major 
power fai lure," Salter wryly con
cedes, "the Amish would become the 
new leaders of the world." But for 
now. it is bedtime. Tomorrow is an· 
other undoubtedly busy day. l!I 
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• U11SHI ties, bow ties 
""'...,...ters haog ii 
Salter's closet, abowe. 
Colorhl ...... ""' block
•·white cows are ml"'9 
... pattens. 
•Weoriltgover .. sto 
proted his •ess dotltes, 
Salterbringswo..tf0<the 
fireplace. 
• Satter' s perSOllCllized 
l<etoseplate,farleft, 
sltowsprideinlis 
clepcwtMentatMitlH. 

• Sah11, abon, diar.s 
two wp-sdtool stltdHts 
witlillilnateclstoriesaH 
0111utotes at a recnihleat -.. 
• Nt.fy 11 p&, Salter 
""'liswife, Callly,rehn 
lion to unwilcl. looks, 

..iw..t.nog•""''-· 
intheirdeo,eflectpfa<es 
... y' .. live4. 
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"M y friends say, 'We can go to your house at night and 
look at stars."'- Hsiang-Ping Wang, a business major 
from Taiwan, after a tornado ripped the roof off her apartment 
Nov. 27 at 2401 W. Broadway. 

Storm shelter 
Oflhe200peopletonporarily~h 
homeless frorii o tornado that 
boomed into Columbia Hov. 27, 
mos! wereabltlofindshelterwith 
friendsandrelotives. ButforMU 
studtntswith no~oceelsetogo, 

Mizzouopened updormitoryrooms 
at nochorge. Don Grohom, Resi
dentiol lifeossociotedirector, soid 
sevenstudentstookMU 11p onthe 
offerondstcrytd11ntilfinolexams 
wereover."llwmclosetotheeod 
of the semester," Graham said. 
"Themt~ilgthey..ded"wony 

aboulwnswhereltieywere going 
ta sleep." 

The 70 mph .;.is damaged 
businesses, crunched trees into 
porked cors, ond~hedthe roofsoff 
twooportmentbuildings. Stote 
emergencyoffidmsestinatedS2 
miAionindomoges. 

Downtown literary treat New news 
delights for !he reod;ng !~In al MU studen•, M.le ludm for minority 
At five new downtown eateries in ~~:: 0osS:.:::ifimoo, poelfy and opirMon views 
Columbia, diners con sample ev- pieces Togiveodvertisers owrl'/loreoch 
trything from Korean cuisine lo • Generooslyoddentmoinmentreviewsandprofiles the black community, Timm 
cheesecone}"l.ShillaReslauronlot • Sprinkleinillustrationsondcomic5 HudspethsJortedColumbia'sonly 
816E.Broodwoyoffmtroditional • Stir. block-owned newspaper, The 
Korean specialties, including WhatTuckerandhisstoffofMUstudentsyielded Community Voice. 
kimchee, o fiery, pickled cabboge was o creative mogozine coRed Stir. With its firs! issue As the former owner of Dis-
dkh.AtEverett'sSondwichShoppe, inOecember, themogazinemixestheingredienlsof count Waterbeds, he knows the 
1201 E. Broodwuy, c11Slomers con os!uden!newspoperond astuden! lilerorymG90zine. value of reoching otargetedwdi-

~n:~~~:~;~~i~~ ~=1tl~~~~~j~~:~~ =~~:at.nfu~:t:.t 
ondwotch the passing porodefrom program ood film reviews. soys. The tabloid is published once 
a patio seo1 along the main drog. lLKker,whoisedttarinchiellorthemogozineand a month and is available al mos1 

Jrattonolkrxla No.,, 21 N. anEnglMrrrojor,wlippeduplhekleofa<S!Uoboot lrio<k-ownedbWrressesanda!ra-
N;n~ ~ .• smn up salads, des- "°1""'9'· Maney~amadvrnng andlheMO- tloslofunlOPN,where Hudspem 
serts, Italian enlrees, and spe<iol souri Students Associalion pay for the poblkotion, is the host of the Soul Shaw and co-
appetizers like the llcrsh-fried whi<hislieetosll.ldents. hostofStraightTolk. 
colomari,oUinonOldWoriclse!Mj. l---'---- ----------1-..,:=,-:IT}---j 
Forbigappefiles, there'slino's 
Seofaod G<aHaandGo1~, a1119 
S. Seven1hS1. The decor is 
Polynesion, but the menu offers 

JC"-'L~·.:>:.fl. r Confinentol and Mlclwes1ern selec
fiom, including steok ond seafood. 

And if your tastebudsscreom 
outlorsoko, givethemobreok01 
llo'S Hombres, o new Mexican res
tourant 1111025 E. Broadwoythat 
leoturessouth-of-fhe.borderspe
ciohiesondo40-foot, neon-lilbor. 
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Coffee, anyone? 
Al-yeor-alcl~rlcolorsooatolrlelrutforch;JdrM. Neorby, "°""'ploy 
chess, ocollegestuden!reods, ondotherssiloround,tolkondsipon 
beverages. Welcome kl Mixed Company, o coffeehouse reminiscent of 
the '60s, serving everything from robust NW:oroguon coffee to savory 
blodcbe<~!ea. 'Weakolovek;lercheesecako,"soysawner&Jjl'lenmrns_ 

The coffeehouse ol 1025 E. Wolnu!St. is open doily from 4 p.m. to 
midnight. "There was o need for ltiis non-smoking. non-okoholk place for 
peapleloga1her," Plemmonssoys.lnadrltian, lhecoffeehausehasployed 
host loo wriely of enlertoinment, induclng folk sin9m, speakers 
ondoStorTrekporty. 



Military 
families 
score seats 
~~t·~:,bask~~ 
cheer for 34 fomities who have 
lovedonesin!hemilitary.Thealh· 
~licdeportmentoffered!helidte• 
to !he immediate hmily memben 
ofsenicemenondwmenstationed 
inSoudiArobioond!heP"""1 
Gulf. More thoo 150 tickets wen 
given out to the gmntS against 
Texas-Pan American, Memphis 
State, OIOOhomaStoteondPrlifie 
V"iewA&M. 

Needychildrenolsoscoredfree 
tickets thanks to fans who were out 
of-ovM!heholiday5,"'f'Joe 
Cmtigliooe,o5Si!tontathielicdirK· 
tor. The department distnDuted 
11101ethonSOticketstolcxolchori
tiesthothelpchildren. 

lluKing!heirW'J'll0"'101y,!heGoldenG<riswon!henatioooltitlein!he 
pom/dooce tlvisio1 ot !he Notioocrl Chee<leode• Association Collegirte 
Cheerleode< or.I PonVDorxe Noli>nol Champiomlips in Dolas Jan. 4. 5. 
Thecompelifionsattroded 1,250 porticipontsfrom60schoolsin7Sstotes. 

Pick 
of the crop 
Thestaffof!heColumliaMis>ou
rianWeelcond~selected 
!hefi"' "Li1AppleAwards," in!he 
Joi.4 .... , whi<hlisted "!hebest 
ondwoot, ,,..ondleost, ~ettiest 
ondugliesfofourcommurity"for 
1990. Hereoreofewwinnen: 
elesfGnosy,5pKyHot5hrirnp
Murry's ot !he Gretn Meodows 
shopping plaza 

...... '"' 

-tongesl5quirtAIAO..tt·Yourielf 
COIWll5h-!WooriCmwashot9 
5. ~ovidenceiool 
oMuddiest\.,;mming Hole-An· 
gerlokes 
oMostOff-.1cen1-1Typon 
crleybetwHnBoochespobondDel 
Toco 
oMos!ObnoKiousfogerfanBesides 
!helnde•-!he~ 
"\pilfer" 
el.ongestWieoerinTown-Sonic's 
... o.longcheesec""'fwilhdili 
iondri>ns, ifyou-J 
oMostioen<nlicHolein!heW .. 
-Zorba'slestourontonthe 
Busilessloop 
elesfBothroonGroffm-The 
Blue Note. 

MU dancers star on MTV 
The conpetition wos lolrgh, irlrt two Miuoo heshmen dooced !heir W'J'l IO 
on ol.fxpenst-paid trip to New York Gty ond onto television scrff!IS 
ocrossthecounrry.MortySullivanandJeonnett1Harris, balhafSt.l.ouis, 
beotoothundredsofotherdo1KersinacantestheldinOecemberat 
Columbia 's Blue Note dub. 

lnFtbruary, !hecouplellew1o!heBigApple,whe<etheycutorug 

=~TV~e~~~~~~:::4: 
5p0n5«edby!heMissourilludeo•AssociationondwosportolMTV's 
Collegelour1990. 

il ltniews 
sttdenbabo.t 
thffyiewson 
thePtnianG.H 
<Ollflid ~ .. from 
k.tyCommons 
Ja11.l6, theday 
thtw.-trwpttd.. 
CNN also 
lntnitwtclMU 
stltde1tsat 
loppalappo 
Gamma sorority 
aaclDr. Ridlord 
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-MU!re.-r .. J-s 
atttoM lldtopoo lf,,i. Sdiool ii 
s,r;,gfleld. Mo. loo "''I look forw•d 
lo Roy lfodools' hgli .. doss Ws 
..,._., , ... · 1 ht ........... 
sdtMt, • JOM'S says. •E.psll wm 
olwoys hard I" ... • lat lfodiol• M Id 
'69, was Ws dtoke fM •st ........... 

~.:~=·-":=:: 
pos11 .. ..i.-.• JoMs soys. Al MU 
J_,isa H .... oodlriglllflglot 
Sdoolm .... ""' .......... 1r .. 11oe 
, ...,. ,, Eogioeerioog.llldtals, . 
se<oodttoot rtdpittl ollloeTtodier 
RtcOgllffiol Award, r ... es Ws 
sopllHtores to write o paper abo.t 
lloerostlves.Atlloeerod ofllotirsttlior 
yt«, Nidiols reins tlie papers so tlM 
sttdetlts <• lton abowt tlte.Htvts. 
•My viewi 011ife were so lliffernrt," 
JOIH says. "It was goocl to Sff ti.at 
I've grows IP·" 
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st class 
high-school 
teachers 
Behind many of MU's best and brigh1es1 s1udents 

s1and 1eachers back home who inspired them. To 
honor 1hose dedicated men1ors. firs1-semester 

freshmen who received Curators. Huggins. Brooks. 
Bright Flight and Missouri Scholars scholarships were 
asked to selccl 1heir favorite teacher for the Teacher 
Recognition Award. This spring 313 ieachers will 
receive a certificate. pin and lener from Chancellor 
Haskell Monroe. 

"At MU. we are proud that we attract so many of the 
state's brightest students," Monroe says. "Bui when 
these students arrive here- so excited about learning. 
obviously well prepared and motivated to do their best 
- we have their former teachers to thank." E!J 
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Mrip lliir- Al '14, lelt, ...... 
persM irttrnt ii lier shdnts 
......,tMy'reirterestH illter 
-sliiology...iclo..istrydosmll 
Roytowo(Mo.)Sootlitr9'5dooolor 
worlllt Hf 11 rile voleyHI • swill 
IMm tl.t slit coodlts. •As 1 ttodter, 
..,., .....i.moi.• ...,, c.oton 
Sdiolw ...... Crllis. wtoo doo .. 
SllW._nlier•sl~ 

'""""'· Crllis. wloo""'"'"'"....., occeph9Cetolcrwsdlool.wu• 
S11W ... 'sswi111-.•a.t.was• .......... .-........... .... 
t.toltcrvt•..t.Shldests•• ... 
orowliylkHpt...W..." 

DllY1J..U...1Sld'79,wloowos• 
Cwators Sdiol. at MU, .,..-ees lls 
stM.ts 11A01 riieir fi'st IWH 

:::::: K "tloey "°"'t loiot, "°"'' 
(..:;:: ~..l:t: :-:·;:SM 
Aoleu ,..... 1 lrooks Sdoolor II MU 
..io......-eof Lafayettetr.p 
Sdiool ii lalwil, Me., dlose W. as 
lier MOst ilflMtitial ttodttr. •Aher I 
91'.tMtetl, lit wrote a lttter to lltJ 
- 1.-.g ... ""' I WIS • good 
'"""',,..""'"'"i'rodho,;,,g .. 
illisdass,"~p.;i,wilois 
'""'""9ilpsy . Sloo,....to 
... a doer.me .t OIH a cYd 
psydoologht. 
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To4oy's-....it1Hio
olocosot-. l111S1tH ........ of 
loo.hlt-c.1-"on,MU-.. .....,....., ............. ... 
.............. l.mof ...... .... ... _,,,....., ··--TH ..... -1 .. owl 
iocrllSll9,. ... lottis ...... 
._.,iw1t1o ..... projocto4 -·posltloos-

Critical 
Condition 

231' 
52% 
87% 
64% 
44% 
34% 

34% 

Can the health-care shortage he cured? 
STORY IY CAROi HUIITTR PHOTOS 1Y TAMMY SICXAJ. 
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Displaying wry humor, some job
hunting seniors at MU once pa
pered their bathroom with rejec

tion letters. These days, some Mizzoo 
graduates could paper an apartment 
with unsolicited job offers sweetened 
with tuition reimbursement and sign
on bonuses up to $2,500. 

The mag ic fi eld? Health care, in
cluding nursing and allied health 
fi elds such as physical and occupa
tional therapy. In those disciplines, 
MU can't graduate people fast enough 
to meet demand. 

Fueling lhe health-care shortage 
are c hanges in health insurance and 
government payments. " Patients in 
the hospital are far sicker than in 
prior years," notes Dr. To ni J. 
Sullivan, dean of nursing. "They re
quire more intensive, constant, spe
cialized, high-tech nursing care. And 
when patients are discharged, there is 
a far greater need for nursing care in 
the home." 

The growing number 
of elderly also necessi
tates more nurses. thera
pists and techno logists. 
Missouri ranks e ighth in 
percentage of e lde rl y 
residents; 13.8 percent of 
the state 's population is 
65 or older. 

And all across the na
tion, medical reservists 
have been called to ac
tive duty in the Persian 
Gulf. The ir absence cre-
ates even more vacancies 
in the health-care system. 

not only in demand because of health
care shortages. Quality of a lumni is 
consistently high. In radiologic sc i
ences, for example, every student 
graduated in the program 's 23-year 
history has passed the certification 
exam on the fi rst attempt. Nationally, 
the success rate is 82 percent for firs t
time candidates. 

Not surprising ly, MU graduates 
are prime job candidates. " I 'm look
ing for high-quality individuals. The 
days of simply hiring warm bodies 
are over,·· says David Corzine, assis
tant manager o f diagnostic radiology 
at University Hospital and Clinics. 

C hronic shortages in health care 
can lead to burnout for existing 
staff. At one point last summer. 

University Hospital was sho rt seven 
technologists in diagnostic rad io logy. 
'The burnout becomes evident very 
quic kly,'' Corzine says. 'They can 
only push themselves so far physi-

cally and mentally." Creative staff 
scheduling and employee recogni
tion activi ties have helped to boost 
morale and productiv ity. while re
ducing burnou1, Corzine says. 

More and more, hospitals "guar
antee" re1ention by paying for a 
student 's tuition in re turn for a speci
fi ed time of employment. University 
Hospital provides up to$1,000 a se
mester to seniors in certain health 
fie lds who commit to work at the 
hospital for one year. 

To keep nurses in Missouri, the 
state will offer a new loan program 
beginning next year. Students who 
are studying to become registered 
nurses can receive up to $5.000 a 
year, with one-fourth of the loan for
given for each year they work for a 
public o r nonprofit organization in 
Missouri. Loan app lications are 
available at nursing schools and fi 
nancial aid offices; the first loans will 
be awarded in August 1991. 

Another factor is leg
islati o n tha t requires 
public schools to provide 
special education and re
lated services to children 
with disabilities. About 
11 percent of Missouri 
c hildre n in p ub li c 

Good 
therapy 

Te n-hour workdays are common for Chris Marsh. PT '82, of Ste. 
Genevieve, Mo. In private practice, he provides services for Sle. Genevieve 
County Memorial Hospital, outpatients, home-health agencies. local nursing 
homes. high-school sports teams and industry. 

schools, or 98.000, have 
disabilities. '1"here is a 
crit ical shortage of per
sonne l in speec h-lan-
guage pathology, physi-
cal therapy and occupa-
tional therapy,"says John 
Heskett , EdD ' 82. coor
dinator for special edu
cation in the Missouri 
Departme nt o f Educa
tion. Aud iology is a 
growing need, he adds. 

MU's graduates are 
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For every spot 
inMU's 
physical 
therapy 

program, the 
school receives 

four 
applications. 

Contracting with therapists can be more affordable for rural hospitals 
than hiring them as staff members. Marsh says. "The therapist is reimbursed 
on a fee-for·service basis. The therapist has more incentive and the hospital 
doesn'1 have to worry about a set salary if the patient load would nuctuate." 

Marsh employs one part-time therapist and nine part-time technicians 
and assistants to manage the work load. Technic ians and assistants, who 
have associa1e's degrees. provide routine treatment under Marsh 's 
supervision. The specially involves using physical agents such as heat, cold 
and exercise to treat injuries and diseases such as arthrit is. 

"The only limitation in physical therapy is the number of therapists and 
the amount o f time they have," says Marsh. who is chairman of the 
Southeast District o f the Missouri Physical Therapy Association. The 
professional group s1rongly supports increasing enrollments in physical 
therapy programs. '"The bottom line is to get more therapists as quickly as 
p:>SSible." 
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Ye1 even with such incen1ives. the 
basic problem remains: employers 
are competing for the same individu
als. "We would like 10 fonn an alli
ance on manpower wi1h educators 
and health.care providers, and begin 
looking al ways 10 increase the level 
of resources so we can increase class 
size and graduates.'' says Dr. Michael 
Prewitt, program director in respira
rory therapy. A sim ilar effort in 
Florida secured $500,000 for the 
Universi ty of Florida's College of 
Health Related Professions. One 
possible source of funds is hospitals. 
Prewitt says. "Instead of putting their 
money into recruitment, an inves1-
men1 at the front end would provide 
them wi1h more graduates. We could 
resolve a lot of the shortage just by 
increasing class size.'' 

Sullivan agrees. noting that ac
cess to affordable health care is a 
major challenge for many Missouri
ans. One-fourth of the state's I 14 

counties need more physicians. In 
one-third of our counties, nursing 
coverage is inadequate. "It's very 
frustrating to not have the resources 
to recruit additional faculty so we can 
admit larger classes, or to offer out
reach education in remote locations." 

MU has been educating nurses for 
90 years. claiming more than 3.000 
nursing alumni. Yet if every nurse 
who ever graduated from MU were 
in the work force today, it wouldn't 
be enough to meet the demand in this 
state alone. ;,In Missouri, the pro
jected shortfall is I 1.560 by the year 
2000." Sullivan says. "We 're dealing 
with an increase in demand of un
precedented proportion." 

Further, there is not only a short
age of nurses, but of well-edu
cated nurses. "We need a greater 

proportion ofnurses with a bachelor's 
degree as the minimum," Sullivan 
says. Even a 50 percent increase in 

national supply over the past decade 
- from I.I million to 1.7 million 
nurses - hasn't kept pace with de
mand. 

While 14othernursingschoo\sin 
Missouri offer the bachelor's degree, 
there are pockets in the state where 
no nursing school is available in a 
region, Sullivan says. 

A few private schools in Missouri 
provide allied-health programs, but 
MU is the state's only public univer
sity educating physical therapists, 
occupational therapists, radiologic 
technologists and nuclear medicine 
technologists. MU'sbachelordegree 
program in respiratory therapy is the 
only one in the slate and the first in 
the country. 

Although enrollments in some 
health-care programs declined in the 
'80s, MU now must 1um awayquali· 
fled applicants. In the bachelor's pro
gram. nursing enrolls about 120 new 
students a year. The school receives 

twice that many applica
tions. 

Caring 
for families 

Thornsberry Medical C linic in Centralia, Mo .• celebrated its first 
anniversary in February. " It 's very rewarding," Dr. Michael Thornsberry, 
MD '83. says of his solo family practice. " I use a wide range of what I 
learned in medical school. I may go from a newborn with an ear 

The same is true in the 
School of Health Related 
Profess ions. Occupa
tional therapy has a 2-1 
ratio of applicants to va
cancies. "We can't go 
above 30 new students," 
says Program Director 
Diana Baldwin. "And 
that's pushing it, but we 
fee l obligated to the state 
and the shortage. We're 
still among the smallest 
occupational therapy 
programs in the Mid
west." The American 
Occupational Therapy 
Association estimates the 
current shortage at 25 
percent. Nationally. 
15.000newopeningsare 
expected by the end of 
this decade. 

One-fourth of 
the stole's 

114 counties 
need more 
physicians. 

infection to a 90-year-old gentleman having difficulty breathing due to 
congestive hean failure." 

Raised in Swedeborg, a farming community in south-central Mis
souri, Thornsberry prefers rural living. "You become a pan of the 
community and are friends with your patients." Centralia offered a 
superb school system for his children. a close-knit church of his choice 
and a stable economy. 

The community spirit compensates for financial drawbacks such as 
lower Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements in rural areas, 
Thornsberry says. The federal formula provides higher payments for 
urban physicians. On the plus side, a portion of his $38,000 in student 
loans is being repaid for each year of service in Centralia. 

"Rural areas can attract highly trained physicians:· says Thornsberry. 
a fellow of the American Board of Family Practice. "There may not be 
the remuneration of urban areas but the family life is superior." 
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Nuclear medicine ac· 
cepts only six students 
each year, even though 
new technology requires 
more professionals in the 
field . MU' s radiologic 
sciences program is lim
ited to JO entrants a year. 
"The program is ap
proved for more students 
through our accreditation 
process. but with only 
myself and one other 
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facuhymember, wecan'1 handle more 
than IO," says Mary Sebacher, di
rectoroftheprogram. "Heahhcourses 
are very labor-intensive. Required 
labs and clinical educa1ion are nec
essary. You need a lotoffacultytodo 
that." 

In physical therapy, the need for 
faculty is great, says Dr. Gerald 
Browning, program direc1or. But 
there is no money to hire more pro
fessors or increase class size. Com
pounding the problem, new gradu
ates can earn as much as faculty 
members with PhDs. so there is little 
financial incentive to teach. The pro
gram must limit enrollment to 36 
new students a year, all Missouri 
residents. Yet 39,000 more physical 
therapists will be needed in the United 
States by the year 2000. 

MU receives four applications for 
each opening in its physical therapy 
program- and the school answered 
an astounding 1, 182 phone calls from 
interested students in 
1990. 

Meanwhile. hospi1als 
such as the Missouri Re
habilitation Center are 
desperate for physical 
therapists. The state-run 
hospilal in Mount Vernon 
contracted with a search 
finn to hire an experi
enced therapist at an an
nual salary of $81.000. 
On averge. physical 
therapists earn $37 .000, 
according to the Roth 
Young Wage and Salary 
Review. "The company 
hasn't found anybody, 
and i!'s been six months," 
says Director Donald 
Lamkins. For just one 
new therapist, the hospi-
ta] mails an average of 
2,400 recruitment letters. 

throughout the slate were in the mar
ket for 140 family physicians. 

"The majority were in rural areas, 
but certainly no1 all,·· Allen says. The 
average age of rural physicians is 55. 
In many cases, rural doctors have 
kepi their fees low in deference to 
their patients. But when the govern
ment froze doctors' fees for Medi
care and Medicaid patients. these be
nevolent physicians began losing 
money. Some have laid off staff . 
members; at least one rural Missouri 
doctor reluctantly closed his practice 
and went to work in an emergency 
room after exhausting all avenues to 
remain in private practice. 

I n contrast, most health-care pro
fessionaJsenjoyunlimitedoptions. 
And as the fie ld becomes more 

complex, many seek advanced edu
cation to expand their knowledge and 
opportunities. To meet this need, the 
School of Nursing has proposed a 

cooperative PhD program with the 
University's campuses in St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Sullivan's research 
shows that 183 nurses wish to begin 
a PhD program as soon as it is avail
able al MU. If approved, the program 
could initially admit 12. 

To address 1he nursing shonage in 
Missouri, Sullivan is leading a public 
policy study called Missouri Nursing 
2000. Committee members will ex
amine the nurse supply and heaJth
care needs as they develop recom
mendations for the future of nursing 
in the state. "Those of us in the health
care field realize that positive changes 
and improvements are occurring at 
the s1a1e level." Sullivan says. 

Missourians should note the need 
for additional resources. The major
ity of MU alumni working in heallh 
care remain in Missouri. Their com
mitment benefits not only the health 
of our citizens, but also the economic 
healthofoursta1e. 9 

No. I 
nurse 

Graduating No. I in her class, Stephanie Rogers of Maryville, Mo .• 
received multiple job offers. "I kept gening letters from places to which 
I hadn't applied," says Rogers. BSN '90. The hopeful employers could 
have saved the postage. Rogers had a job locked in by the middle of her 
junior year in college. 

Rural communities 
such as Mount 
Vemonoftenfindit 

especially difficult to at
tract health-care profes
sionals. Dr. William 
Allen, professor emeri
tus of family and com
munity medicine, has 
helped match physicians 
with communities for 
nearly 30ycars. In 1990, 
about 90cities and towns 

By the end 
of this decode, 

the projected 
shortfoll 

of nurses 
in Missouri 
is 11 ,560. 

The Veterans Administration footed the bill for most of her nursing 
school cduca1ion. In addition to reimbursing tuition for three semesters, 
the VA provided stipends for living expenses and books. In return, 
Rogers stancd work at Truman Ve1erans Hospital in Columbia Dec. 31 
and will remain for al least two years. 

She works in the surgical intensive care unit. "It's good to see 
patients progress and become stable," says Rogers, who chose nursing 
because she enjoys patient contact. .. It's a good profession. Nursing is 
so diverse you can work in any setting- community health nursing. 
clinics, hospitals. schools. You can work with the most severely ill 10 

someone who just needs a little counseling.·· 
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Tax-incr.ease campaign 
gains moment!!m 

A tax increase for education and refonns to hi.gher. edu.cation might be on the ballot in Q. What docs MU stand lo gain? 
November. The two-part measure, called the Economic Survival Acl of 1991, consists A. TI1e University would benefit from 
of Senate Bill No. 353. which calls for specific improvements and refonns in higher increased funding for building and 

education, and Senate Bill No. 354, which would provide the funding for the package. Sen. equipment maintenance, s1udent aid, 
James L Mathewson, D-Sedalia, introduced the legislation on Jan. 24. minority recruitment and research 

If approved, the plan would take effect in 1992. By 1994, it would raise an additionalS347 projects. '"For every research dollar 
m illion annually, to be allocated as fol lows: highereducacion, $247 mill ion; e lementary and we spent, we could bring at least one 
seconcL1.ry education, $77 million; and job training and development, $23 million. back to the state in federal money," 

"This is the most important issue facing the University this decade, and perhaps in our says state Sen. Roger Wilson, M Ed 
lifotimes," says Chancellor Haskell Monroe. '86, D-Columbia. "That helpsusall." 

Q. Why suppor t this measure? 
A. Missouri ranks 48th in the nation 
in support of higher education per 
person - a particularly discouraging 
statistic when you consider that the 
state is ranked 27th in its ability to 

.----------, pay for public services. Be-m cause of ch ronic under
funding, MU is burdened 
wi1h $54.4 million in de
ferred maintenance. During 
the next 10 years, one-third 
of1he University's current 

faculty wiJI retire. At current funding 
levels, Mizzou would not be able to 
replace that level of quality. 

Also.between 1978and 1988,the 

The 
architect 
James L 
Mathewson, 
D-Sedalia, 
president pro 
tem ofthe 
Missouri 
Senate. 

Born March 
16, 1938, in 
Warsaw, Mo., 
and educated in 
the Warsaw 
public schools. 

Attended Redd ing (Calif.) Junior College 
and California Staie University in Chico. 

In h is o wn words: ';I didn' t graduate from 
college. I ' m do ing this 10 provide a better 
future for my c hildren and grandchildren." 
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percentage o f the state's appropria
tions to higher education dropped 5 
percent. Students and their parents 
have had to pick upa large part of the 
slack, and tuition at MU rose 159 
percent in those same 10 years. 
Q . How would Mathewson 's p lan 
help correct this sit ua tion? 
A. The Economic S urvival Act of 
1991 would, among other improve
ments, enable more students to attend 
college or an advanced training in
s1itute, create schools that are more 
competitive, and provide training for 
a work force trying to keep up with 
changing technology. It also would 
freeze tuition for three years. 

Q. How would the p lan help !he 
slate's youth? 
A. The meas ure could enable 25,000 
more Missourians to aucnd college 
or an ad vanced training institute, 
Wilson says. "Statistics show that a 
college graduate will eam $800,000 
more in his o r her lifetime than some
one who never anended college, and 
will pay an additional $48,000 in 
taxes," he adds. 
Q. What nre some of t he reforms? 
A. T he Mathewson plan calls for 
stronger efforts to measure student 
academic perfonnance. tying degree 
programs 10 the needs of business 
and ind ustry, and g iving more power 
to the Coordinating Board for Higher 

Proposed funding 
of the plan 
~s~:~o~:'lr:a~; ~:'::n~::o~ over 
$335,000. 

Missouri ln<omt Tax 
-cop individuolfaderol inco~loxdadudion ol 
m,ooo. 
Missouri Salts Tax 
-incroose roteone·fourthofocent. 

Ogar11t1Tax 
-roiserolefrom1 3to17tenl5 opock. 

Missouri Corporal• Income Tax 
- cop federollox deduction ot50" beg,inningin 
1993. 
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Education, including the ability to 
close programs. 
Q. What is MU's reaction to these 
reforms? 
A. TI1e University has made gains in 
many of these areas already, says Dr. 
Gerald Brouder, deputy chancellor 
and interim provost. Tougher ad
mission standards will take e ffect this 
fall. A total of8 1 percemoft he 1989 
freshman class returned for their 
sophomore year, giving Mizzou the 
best retention rate among all public 
colleges and univers it ies in the state. 
The black slUdent population is up 
from 879 to 965, and the number of 
black freshmen rose 11 percent last 
fall. Assessment measures showed 
that MU students scored above the 
national average in most areas, par
ticularly in engineering, nursing and 
health-related professions. And si nce 
1986, MU has eliminated 13 degree 
programs and closed the College of 
Public and Community Services, re
directing its programs and fiscal re
sources to other divis ions. 
Q. Why is 1991 such an importa nt 
yea r for this issue? 
A. The measure has a bcnerchance of 
passing in 199 1 because it is not an 
election year, says state Rep. Ken 
J:icob, D-Columbia, who is propos
ing a bill in the Missouri House that 
is similar to Mathewson 's plan. "This 
is the year. T his is our window of 
opportunity," says Jacob, BS Ed '71, 
M Ed '76, MPA '86, JD '89. 

Q. What groups support the plan? 
A. Missouri:ins for Higher Educa
tion, the Missouri Fann Bureau, the 
Society of Professional Engineers, 
Kansas City Consensus and the Civic 
Council of Kansas City have en
dorsed the package. 
Q. What aspects or the plan arc 
expected to be contested as it moves 
through the Legislature? 
A. Most discussions arc expected to 
center around governance of the 
higher education system, or the 
amount ofpowenlmt should be placed 
in the Coordinating Board for Higher 
Education. Dr. Charles J. McClain, 
M Ed '57, EdD '61, Missouri com
missioner of higher education , notes 
that the plan contains most aspects of 
the Missouri Business and Education 
Partnership Commiss ion's final re
port. "But there are some differences 
between the two plans, and I hope we 
can work them out," McCl:iin says. 
TI1c fundin g struct urc also is expected 
to attract some attention. 
Q. How ma ny votes a r c needed to 
pass in the Legislat ure? 
A. Passage requires 18 votes in the 
Senate and 82 in the House. 
Q. W hat would ii cosl me? 
A. The uvernge Missouri resident 
would pay about $60 more a year. 
Q. Why vote for a tax increase in 
the middle of a r ecession ? 
A. The current economic s ituation 
points to the need for these types of 
improvements. Webb Gilmore, JD 

Slicing higher education pie ~::::':""''"' 
Building maintenance 

Research grants $32 Equipment maintenance 
$12.5 $ 13 

Student 

Minority recruitment 
$IZ &retention 

Vatational/technicaltraining 
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'73, president or the UM System 
Board of Curators, says Missourians 
will pass :i tax increase if the purpose 
is a good one. "Missourians never 
passataxincreasejustbecausetimes 
are good," he adds. 
Q. What can l do to help? 
A. Jim Snider, UM System lobbyist, 
suggests that alumni contact friends, 
relatives and acquaintances across 
Missouri :ind urge them to call or 
write thci r state senator :ind represen
tatives. "Tell them that we deserve 
the chance to vote on this issue," says 
Snider, BS Ed '69, M Ed '71, JD '77. 
"Even if you're not for the plan, you 
can' t argue with our right to vote. 
We're just :isking that it be placed on 
the ballot." l!J 

Groups show support 
MU's varied constituencies- alumni, parents, 
students and friends- are working to help 
ensure the passage of Mathewson' s legislation. 

The MU Alumni Association; LINC, the 
Association's legislative infonnation network 
committee; the MU Parents Associ:it ion; and the 
Missouri Students Association all have begun 
projects to help in the campaign. 

Alumni leaders across Missouri arc being 
asked to contact at least I 0 others in their 
districts,urging themtowriteorca1\ their 
legislators. "If Missouri is going to attract 
businesses and jobs in the coming years, it must 
have the best educational system it possibly 
can," says Association President Bob Dixson, 
BJ '56, of Springfield, Ill. LINC, meanwhile, is 
asking more than 400 of its members to visit 
personally with legislators. "We w:int and 
deserve the chance to vote on the issue," says 
Chainnan Joe Moseley, AB '71, JD '76, of 
Columbia. LINC also plans to sponsor legisla
tive forums across the stme in the fall. 

The parents' group, with fin:incial help from 
the Association, sent lel!ers to more than 12,000 
parents of MU students Feb. I . The letters urge 
the parents to contact their legislators. "We're 
concerned about a number of issues, including a 
possible 12 percent increase in tuition this fall," 
says Harold Crumpton of St. Louis, past 
president of the MU Parents Association. "We 
think there's a better way." Students w ill begin 
a letter-writing campaign th is spring and voter 
registration drives in the fall, says MSA 
President David Ridley, a sophomore atts and 
science major from Rolla. 

"When all is said and done, the University 
has one function: to produce high-quality 
graduates who can improve our standard of 
life," says Chancellor Haskell Monroe. "This 
packagecanhelpusachievethat." 
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Dr. Huber Graham, top, adjusts the 
computerized steering system in one 
of the test cars. Above, MU 
engineers put this drlverless car 
through a series of tests to study 
how likely It Is to roll over in an 
accident. 
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by John Beahler 
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*You'd be sure to take a second 
look if you saw this black Ford 
Thunderbird heading toward you 

on 1he highway. At firs t it looks like a 
million other cars you've seen on the road. 

But it's not. For one thing there's no 
driver behind the wheel. Instead. 1he car is 
steered by a bank of computers perched on 
the front seat and hidden away in the trunk. 
Giant aluminum outriggers mo unted on the 
sides make it look like it's about to sprout 
wings and fl y away. 

Don 't worry. this is one car you ·n never 
see on the highway. h 's one of eight cars 
and light 1rucks that a team of MU scien
tists has modified to study how and why 
differem vehicles roll over during an acci
dem. 

On an airport runway in Jefferson City 
engineers put the Thunderbird through its 
paces. The driverless car takes off slowly, 
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Test cars are loaded on a giant pendulum and swung back and forth to locate the center 
of gravity. Dr. Charles Lenau, a Mizzou engineering researcher, is measuring other 
characteristics of a car's design that can contribute to rollover, such as the weight, the 
steering and the suspension systems. 

accelerates into a tight tum. then skids to a 
stop at the edge of the pavement The 
computers on board constantly monitor 1he 
car's reaction. 

During the course of the experiments. 
eac h oft he eight vehicles is tested over and 
over again under a variety of conditions. 
What happens when it runs off the road at 
d ifferent speeds? Does it react differe ntly 
if its ti res run into a curb instead of soft soil 
alo ng 1he shoulder of the pavement? 

~ Scientists know that terrain fea
~ tures such as highway curbs, 

shoulder slopes and soft soil can 
all cause a "1ripping" mechanism Iha! ac
IUally triggers a ro llover. 

The researchers are usi ng an automatic 
steering system for two reasons. It's safer 
than a human test driver and it 's also more 
reliable. With automatic steering, a com
puter can control the accelera tion more 
precisely and can correct the steering 
quicker than a test dri ver can. 

··w e·re pushing the limits. We're do
ing something we believe a test driver 
physically could not do:· says Dr. Joe 
Charlson, professor of e lectrical and com
puter eng ineering. one of the scientists 
who designed the steering system. It takes 
the human eye about 10 milliseconds -
one-thousandth of a second - to process 
the infonnation it takes in. A computer can 
make decisions in millionths of a second. 

The steering system operates with the 
help o f a computerized "stripe detector." 
On the runway surface. researchers have 
painted a three-inch wide stripe with white 
refl ecti ng paint. Boiled to the underside of 
the car is a metal bar 1hat contains a row of 
light-emiting diodes and a row of light 
sensors. The light shines down on the 
pavement and reflects back up to the row of 
sensors. Because the white stripe refl ects 
more light than the dark pavement, the 
computer can tell when the car is not cen
tered exactly on the whi te stri pe. 

When that happens. the computer sends 
commands to a small "stepping motor·· 
connected to the center column of the 
steering wheel. The computer constantly 
receives infonnation from the stripe detec
tor and then tells the motor how many 
small "steps'" it sho uld tum the steering 

wheel in order to keep the car centered 
along the white stripe. 

The aluminum outriggers are not q uite 
so high tech. They're there to keep the cars 
and trucks from fli pping all the way over 
d uring the tes ts. Instead o f be ing demol
ished in each rollover, the test vehicles can 
be run agai n. 

All this research will tell scientis ts and 
auto manufac turers how a vehicle ·s design 
combines with different road features to 
affect the risk of rollover. That research 
will give the U.S. Depanment of Trans
portation the infonnation it needs to set 
design standards that will mi nim ize the 
risk o f rollover and save li ves. 

" Vehicle rollover is one of the most 
hazardous 1ypes o f single-vehicle accidents 
based on both frequency and severity of 
injuries."' says project d irector Dr. Andrzej 
Na lecz (Nal-ej). assoc iate professor of 
mechanical and aerospace e ngineering. 
" Vehicle manufac turers can use o ur re
search to ensure that they build vehicles 
properly in order to meet minimum roll· 
over standards." 

........... Nalecz. a fonner race car dri ver. 
~ isan intemationally knownexpen 

on vehicle dynamics. Over the 
past 20 years he has developed a series of 
computer programs that predict if a car or 
truck will roll over in certain situations. 

Scientists enter a long lis t of variables 
into the computer-such as vehicle speed. 
weight, suspension and tire type. center of 
gravity. along with road cond itions and 
wea1her. The computer puts all the vari· 
ables together and then it projects a three
dimensional imageofhow that vehicle wi ll 
behave in a given situation. 

One reason the Miz.zou eng ineers are 
testing the cars is 10 show that Nalecz·s 
computer sim ulation will predict how a car 
will rcacl in jus1 about any kind of man
uevcr. If the MU engineers can show that, 
then the need for funher road tests would 
be eliminated when cars are designed in the 
fut ure. 

"This is a fonn of transportation that 
will continue to exist. Therefore. vehicle 
safety is of great importance." Naleczsays. 
"The !rends arc 10 build safer. more iotel· 
ligent vehicles." (!) 
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Tiger athletes 
excel in a 
variety of sports 
and in the 
classroom. Here 
is a look at 
some who ore 
leading their 
teams to 
victory. 

To everything a season 
Brenda Paszkiewicz, Mizzou's star softball second 
baseman. has learned a lot from sports. "They've 
taught me self-discipline," says the senior from 
Richfield. Minn. ··rve had to sel aside specific time 
slots for studying and others for play. You have to 
manage your time well if you're going to succeed." 

Paszkiewicz has succeeded on and off the field at 
MU. She is an all-Big Eight and two-time Academic 
all-Big Eight selection, with a legitimate shot at all
America and Academic all-America honors this year. 
She carries a cumulative 3.5 grade-point average. and 
will graduate this spring with a bachelor's degree in 
psychology. Eventually she hopes to obtain a PhD in 
industrial psychology. ' 'I'd like to teach, or possibly 
work in personnel for a large corporation," she says. 

Right now, though, she's getting ready 
for her final year in a Tiger softball 

uniform. Paszkiewicz has a .285 career 
batting average and a .959 fielding 

average. the best ever by a Mizzou 
infielder. She's expected to play a 

major pan as the team, which 
finished third in the Big Eight 

last year, goes for the top spot 
in the conference in 1991 . 

"Brenda'sstatsare 



Walking on to star status 
Mark Adair carries a solid .287 career batting 
average into his senior season in baseball, but he's 
more proud of his defensive play. The first baseman 
from St. Louis holds school records for most putouts 
in a season (458) and most total chances (492). both 
set last year. "Mark is one of the top defensive first 
basemen in this part of the country," says Coach 
Gene McArtor. 

Adair approached the baseball program the hard 
way, as a walk-on. A three-sport leuennan al 
McCluer High. he had received football scholarship 
offers from some small colleges in the Midwes1. Bui 
he had his mind sci on MU. 

" I wan1cd to play (NCAA) Division I baseball, 
which is the best college baseball in the country," he 
says. "And playing for Mizzou has helped me get 
inlo the summer leagues in Texas, which also are 

high-caliber. I 
wouldn't have had 
those opportunities if 
I had gone to a 
regional college." 

McArtorhas 
praise for Adair. "It 
takes a lot of 
courage to walk on, 
but Mark was 
confident that he 
could do it - and 
he's done it," 
McArtor says. 
"He'son a 
scholarship now." 

After 
graduating this 
spring with a 
bachelor's degree 
in sociology, Adair 
wants to pursue a 
sports-related field. 
"I've really enjoyed 
classes in sports 
sociology and black 
American 
sociology," he says. 
"Classes like that 
arc other things I 
probably couldn't 
have gotten at a 
smaller school." 

Import makes impact 
Alex Kay traveled more than 4,500 miles to attend 
school at Mizzou, and set two school swimming 
records her first year. The odd part is that she wasn't 
even competing in her specialty. 

" I'm best in the 200-yard butterfly," says the 18-
year-old sophomore from Bradford, England. "It's 
what I swam most at home. But they needed me in 
some of the distance freestyle events last year, and I 
was happy to help out." 

Kay set MU records in the 1,000- and 1,650..yard 
freestyles, made the Big Eight finals in three 
individual and four relay events, and was selected as 
the Mizzou women's most valuable swimmer for 
1989-90. This year she's concentrating on the 200-
yard buuerfly, and hopes to qualify for the NCAA 
championships in Indianapolis in March. 

She also has set a classroom goal: to obtain a 3.0 
grade-point average. Kay, an elementary education 
major, has improved each semester, and last spring 
recorded a 2.9. "In England our tests were mainly 
essays, but here there is a lot of question-answer and 
multiple choice," she 
says. "I'm getting 
used to it. and I'll get 
better." 

Kay came to 
Missouri as the result 
of an ad placed in 

interested," she says. 
John Litt1e, Mizzou 
swim coach, 
answered the ad. 
"Alex's ability to 
train as hard as she 
docs. and at such 
distances, is 
amazing.'' he says. 
"We've never had 
anyone like her at 
Mizzou." 



A smashing success 
Sherri Gentry recorded her I ,OOOth volleyball kill 
- a powerful smash for a point - in a malch against 
Nebraska Nov. 9. It' s the first time an MU player 
accomplished the feat. "II was a total surprise," says the 
senior from Osage Beach, Mo. "I didn't even realize I 
was close to I ,CXXJ.'' 

Gentry. a Curators Scholar majoring in physical 
therapy. has been rolling up the poin1s in the classroom, 
too, and currently holds a 3.86 grade-poim average. 
"'I'd always s1udy on the bus and in the rooms when 
we'd go on road 1rips," she says with a laugh. H's paid 
off; she' s been an Academic all-Big Eight selection 
three times, and received Academic all-America honors 
for District VII this year. 

Gentry says MU was the perfect choice for her. "I 
wanted to play NCAA 

Division I volleyball, 
and I wanted a 

school that had a 
good physical 
therapy 
program." she 
says. 

She's 

receive 
multiple job 
offers. Given a 
choice, she 
might take a 
job with a 
school district. 
Ml like the idea 
of helping 
people gel 
better, and I 
like kids," 
Gentry says. 
"Working with 
s1udents would 
be a good 
combination." 

Grappling with a decision 
Greg Warren wrestles with a career choice: Does 
Mizzou's Academic all-Big Eight wreslle r go the 
conventional business route or pursue his real dream 
of being a stand-up comic? 

" I feel so strongly about comedy right now that I 
think I'm going to have to give it a shot," says 
Warren, who performs regularly at private panics and 
at Deja Vu. a Columbia comedy club. "But it's nice to 
know that if it doesn't work out, I have a solid 
education 10 fall back on." 

Warren grew up in Kirkwood, Mo., and gradua1ed 
from MU's School of Journalism last spring with a 
3.37 cumulative grade-point average. He has one 
nagging goal as he works toward a masler's degree in 
business and competes in his final year of wrestling: 
to become an all-American. 

" I came within two points of being named an all
American last year," says the 150-pounder, who won 
three matches in the NCAA championships 
before being eliminated. "I felt I owed it 
to myself to give it one last try." 

Besides, he enjoys wrestling. 
"h's more like the real 
world than anything I 
know," he says. "In 
wrestling, you have to 
come out there 
every day and do 
it, no matter how 
you feel." 

Warren's 
parallel 
between 
comedy and 
wresllingis 
the desire for 
applause. 
"You win a 
match, and 
people clap 
and cheer," he 
says. "You do 
a good 
comedy act. 
and people 
clap and 
whislle. That's 
the greatest 
feeling in the 
world." 



Fans enthused despite ruling 
Don't tell George Hough that the populari1y of MU basketball 
slipped :1fter the NCAA placed the men's program on two 
years' probation Nov. 8. Hough, ticket manager for the 
Athletic Department, came out with his own news u week 
later: Tickets sales were stronger than ever. 

"We've never had anything like this," he says, referring to 
the 12,864 season tickets sold for men's basketball at the 
Hearnes Center this year. That marked an increase of 1,300 
season tickets over 1989-90, and guaranteed a virtuul sell-out 
of all home gnmes for the fi rst time in MU's history . 

And once the season started, Tiger fans began shifting their 
attention to o ther areas: Can Mi ssouri win the Big Eight 
nguin? How will !he freshmen perform? Is the duo of Anthony 
Peeler and all-American Doug Smith enough to make Mizzou 
competitive? "A ll of a sudden, the NCAA mauer seemed 
forgol\en in the excitement of another season," says Joe 
Moseley, AB '7 1, JD '76, forn1c r president of the MU Alumni 
Association and a staunch basketball fan. 

But the sa nctions remain and may have an affect on Tiger 
basketbull fo r some time. ' l11e NCAA found Mizwu gui lty of 
14 rul es violations between 1985 and 1989, ranging from 
throwing a "casino party" for recru i1s and tutoring a recrui t 
before his ACT exam, to unethical conduct by two assistant 
coaches and the lack of institutional control over the program 
by the University, These pena lties were imposed: 
•Two years' probation, during which time MU must file 

annual compliance reporls with the NCAA; 
•A ban from postscason play this season; 
•The elim ination of all expense-paid vis its by recruits during 

the 1991 calendar year: 
•Limitation of off-campus recruiting activities to only one 

designa!ed coach during 1991; and 
•A limit of one new basketball scholarship fo r the 199 1-92 

season and two new scholarships for the 1992-93 season. 
In addition, the University announced that MU's two 

assistant coaches, Rich Daly and 13ob Sundvold, M Ed '79, 
have resigned, effective March 31 . They have appealed the 
unethical conduct violations on their own, and their cases are 
expected to be heard in April. The Athletic Department, 
meanwhile, has appealed the one-scholarship sanction as the 
resu lt of player injuries. Head Coach Norm Stewart, BS Ed 
'56, M Ed '60, is 1he coach in charge uf recrui ting. 

Chancellor lfaskell Monroe says MU is taking two 11ddi 
tiorrnl steps: Stewart 's salary has been froze n during the 
probationary period , and Stewart will prepare the an nual 
compliance reviews. Mizzou also has paid its auorneys, Mi ke 
Slive and Mike Glazier of Chicago, $459,842 for Their services 
in the matter. '"l11c fact that we didn' t have television sanc
tion.~ meant that we saved 1hm much," Monroe told a news 
conference Nov. 8. "So it balanced oui." 

This is the first time any MU uthlctic program has been 
placed on probation. " For my part," Monroe says, "] will do 
all in my power to ensure thm we have institutional control at 
Missouri as long as I am chancellor here." - Terry Jordan 

EIGHTBALL IN THE 80'5 

STEVE STIPANOVICH 

RELIVE THE DECADE OF DOMINANCE! 
On an April evening in 1988, EightbaU was the only game in town. That's when 
the best of the Big 8, Oklahoma and Kansas, played for the National Champi
onship. "Eightball In The 80's" relives the decade in which the Big 8 was 
transformed into one of the elite conferences in college basketball. Hosted by 
Jay Randolph, the voice of the Big 8, this 45-minute video tape recaptures the 
sights and sounds of Big 8 basketball at its best. You'll hear from many of the 
key players such as Danny Manning, Wayman Tisdale and Steve Stipanovich, 
as well as legendary coaches such as Larry Brown, Billy Tubbs and Norm 
Stewart. Order your copy or "Eightball In The 80's"-TODAYI 

NAME ______________ ADDRESS ____________ _ 

CITY STATE ____ ZIP CODE-------

O v1SA 
D t.IASTEACAAO "c"D DD D·D DD D·D DD D-D DD D'"''"""""'"-
PLEASE MAIL THIS ORDER FORM AND YOUR 
CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

ONE ON ONE PRODUCTIONS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 32039, ST. LOUIS, MO 63132 

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-274-0954 
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IM[:) 
CONFERENCE 

"EIGHTBALLINTHEBO'S" $1 4.95 EACH __ 
SH!PPING & HANDLING $ 4.95 __ 
MISSOURI SALES TAX $ .85 EACH __ 
TOTAL 
(PLEASEALL0W2.(WEEKSFOADELIVEAY) 
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ARou~D THE COLUMNS 
Governor selects three 
for Board of Curators 
Gov. John Ashcroft has appointed two at
torneys and a businesswoman as new mem
bers of the Board of Curators. They are: 
•John C. "Woody" Cozad, 46, JD '72, of 

Platte City, Mo. He is with the Kansas 
City law firm of Morrison and Heckler, 
and is a Republican. 

•James McHugh, 59, of Webster Groves, 
Mo. A partner in lhe law finn of Baine 
and McHugh, he specializes in interna
tional trade. McHugh, a Democrat, is a 
graduate of St. Louis University and 
earned his law degree fro m Washington 
University. 

• Cynthia Thompson, 4 1, of St. Louis. She 
is vice president of human resources for 
the GR Group Inc., a transportation 
products and services company, and is a 
graduate of the University of Michigan. 
Thompson is a Democrat. 
All three will serve until Jan. I, 1997. 

They replace Edwin S. Turner, BS Ag '62, 
of Chillicothe , Mo., and Peter H. Raven and 
Eva Louise Frazer, both of St. Louis, whose 
terms have expired. 

MU leads in number 
oflicense plates on the road 
Putting Truman the Tiger on license plates 
has raised $ 14,550 for scholarships. 

Motorists who order the new MU Ii-

cense plates send a $25 donation to the 
Collegiate License Plate Scholarship Fund. 
A total of 582 motorists have ordered the 
plates so far, more than any other school in 
the state. Criteria for the scholarships will 
be determined this spring, with the first 
awards to be made in the fall. 

The Missouri Department of Revenue 
offers collegiate tags to any four-year col
lege or university, public or private. The 
total annual cost is $58 to $91, depending 
on horsepower. For your own MU plates, 
send a $25 donation to the Development 
Office, 11 7 Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 
652 11. 

Honors College director 
resigns after nine years 
Dr. Ed Kaiser, the first full-time d irector of 
the Honors College, is stepping down from 
the position. A search for his replacement 
has begun. 

"This is the best job on Campus, but 
after nine years I think it is time for a 
change," says Kaiser, a professor of chem
ist!)'. "We have brought the program as far 
as we can with the resources available." 

Beginning in 1959 with a small number 
of students and a few classes, the Honors 
College hasgrowntremendously. This year, 
under Kaiser's leadership, nearly 3,320 of 
Ml.J's best students are enrolled in 75 honors 
courses covering a variety of disciplines. 

While the Honors College has expanded 
significantly, two of its most important 

Getting their Money's worth 
MU' s a good buy, Money magazine says. 

Of the top 100 public universities surveyed by the magazine 
for superior educational value for the money, MU was ranked 
48ch. Factors such as reasonable tuition and board, 
generosity of grants, low student-faculty ratios and high 
graduation rates were the major points used to calculate a 
university's value. 

"Being ranked in the top half supports our belief that MU 
offers excellent programs at a good price," says Chancellor 
Haskell Monroe. "This University has done a good job of 
maintaining quality and reputation in the face of declining 
state resources, but many Missourians share my concern 
that we may be living on borrowed time." 

Monroe notes that more of the state's 
brightest students have been turning to 
Miu.ou for their education. "We 
desperate ly need the finances to 
provide the education these students 
deserve," he adds. 
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elements, excellent teachers and small class 
sizes, have not changed. "It is a tremendous 
opportunity for our students to be in a small 
class and discuss a topic one-on-one with 
professors," Kaiser says. 

Five facnlty members 
awarded Fnlbrights 
Five MU faculty members have been se
lected as Fulbright Scholars for 1990-91. It 
marks the eighth consecutive year that at 
least two MU teachers have been singled 
out for the coveted awards. 

"The Fulbright is the single most im
portant program to help deepen the process 
of internationalization on this Campus," 
saysDr.JohnHeyl,directorofMU'sCenter 
for Imemational Programs and Studies. " It 
nurtures professional contacts abroad and 
helps keep o ur fac ulty current on interna
tional developments affecting their teach
ing." The faculty members are: 
•Dr. Dale Cutkosky, assistant professor of 

mathematics, is conducting research in 
algebraic geometl)' at the Tata Institute 
in Bombay, India. 

• NanetteK. Laughrey,JD '75, professor of 
law, is lecturing at the University of 
Linz in Austria. 

• Dr. Dan Mertz, a professor of biological 
sciences who is receiving his second 
Fulbright, is lecturing at the University 
of Hassan II in Morocco. 

• Dr. John O'Connor, professor of civil 
engineering, is lei.:turing at the Univer
sity of Canterbury in New Zealand. 

•Dr. Barrie D. Smith, associate professorof 
anatomy and neurobiology, is lecturing 
at Tishrin University in Syria. 

New Big Eight association 
targets environment, food 
The new Association of Big Eight Univer
sities is addressing environmental science 
and technology, and food systems as its 
first priorities. MU is a member of the 
group. 

"Society is faced with a situation where 
the negativeeffectsofenvironmentalchange 
may be irreversible if it does not intervene 
to correct them," says Owen Cylke, presi
dent and executive director of the group, 
which was formed in 1990, with head
quarters in Arlington, Va. "At the same 
time, civilized society must make a com
mitment to end world hunger. It is a premise 
of the association that universi ties are the 
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Mizzoufans 
deserve 

extra credit. 

Attention faithful Mizzou supponers. Now 

=~~o~u~r-ra~ieffo~ :hN~ ~:mni 
N~:1n~t~~~oenti~~t~~~~9~~rds. 
Apply for yours in just five minutes by calling 
1-800-453-BANK 

Any way you look at it. it's a win-win pro~i
tion. You'll save with this credit card because there 
is no annual fee for six months. Plus, you11 save 
with low interest rates (165% APR for alumni 
association members and 17.8% APR for non-

:~~::~ili~~ ;~~~~~~~~Caf
~~~~~ ~~~~~~:X~~~alr:::~~1l 
be supporting the MU Alumni Association because 
a financial conaibution will be given to the 
Association with every credit card purchase. 

So slip a little school pride into your wallet. 
Give yourself some credit and suppon the MU 
Alumni Association. 

d~ Commerce Bank 
""" Count on Commerce 

1-800-453-BANK 



appropriate institutions to play leading roles 
in these mauers." 

Chancellor Haskell Monroe, a member 
of the group's board of directors, says all 
the universities in the association play a 
similar role in the six states represented by 
the Big Eight. 

"We are all public universities, and we 
are the predominan1 institutions of higher 
education in our respective states," he says. 
"Our unification will strengthen each uni
versity and increase lhe viability of the 
entire Midwest." 

Men not invited 
to Bid Day events 
Mizwu 's sororities believe they have found 
a way to prevent a recurrence of the events 
that marred last August's Bid Day Bash: 
They're not inviting men to any events on 
the day that women receive invitations to 
join sororities. 

Panhellenic Council president Julie 
Rothwell, a senior education major from 
Gladstone, Mo., says sororities have voted 
to restrict Bid Day activities this year to the 
insides of their houses. "We decided that 
men and alcohol had nothing to do with 
rush," she says. 

Traditionally, Bid Day has given frater-

fei~~~l~P~~h~;h'~x~~?d; ~~u;:arf:;~h!~ni 
category by $300,000. As of Dec. 30, a lotol 
of $88.S mttlion of the entire campaign's 
SI SO mttlion goal had been raised in the 
largestfund-raislngdrive in the historyoft he 
University. If you wanl to make a difference 
In the futu re of MU and Missouri, write yolA" 
school, college or the Office of Development, 
117 Alumni Center, Columbla, Mo. 65211, or 
rnll (314) 882-6511. 
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nity men a chance 10 meet sorority pledges, 
and in recent years it has been celebrated 
with a party in Greektown. Last year, the 
event drew up to I 0,000 revelers, including 
a high-school student who was nearly elec
trocuted while climbing a utility pole dur
ing a drinking game. 

In a related matter, the Phi Kappa Theta 
fraternity, which was on social probation in 
connection with Bid Day Bash, has been 
suspended for four years for hazing. Under 
the suspension, issued by MU Jan. 24, the 
chapter loses its recognition as a University 
organization. 

An MU investigation found that the 
fraternity conducted all-night cleanups and 
lineups for its pledges last fall, as well as 
road trips in which pledges were bl ind
folded. Those incidents are forbidden by 
University policy. The fraternity has ap
pealed the decision. 

University addressing 
power plant dilemma 
The University may need to switch from 
Missouri coal to a type oflow-sulphurcoal 
to fuel its power plant. The change could 
cost Mizzou more than $3 million a year. 

The Missouri Department of Natura1 
Resources says the plant has exceeded 

opacity limits and has issued six notices of 
violation since last July. In February, four 
of those violations were dropped. MU of~ 
ficia1s say the citations are based on visual 
observation of emissions, and do no1 match 
the levels reported on 1he plant's opacity 
measuring equipment- which shows that 
the University is within its limits. 

In the past 10 years, Mizzou has bought 
more than $30 million in Missouri coal 
with which to fire the plant. "Our goal is to 
use a reliable coal source close to home and 
to use it in an environmentally sound 
manner," says Kee Groshong, BS BA '64, 
vice chancellor for administrative services. 
"If it is determined that we are not doing 
that, we will abandon the current effort and 
pursue other options." 

MU is working with the the DNR to 
resolve the matter. 

Long-time Mizzon cook dies 
Herbert Bruner, a cook at the University for 
more than 40 years and thecreatorof"Herb' s 
Special" at Brady Commons, died Nov. 25 
after a four-mont h batlle with cancer. He 
was68. 

In September, Tracy Tarpley, a junior 
journalism major from St. Louis, organized 
a weeklong fund-raising event to help de
fray Bnmer's medical expenses. Students 
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ClsfsJasln, rtglot, rtportodfor 

:'!'~'l~!~~rslan Golf 
natlonodilS.udJArobla,heis 
o corporal In the Mame Corps 
and,. siKe the fol amester 
was hh: ktst, an MU graduate. 
T1ie MU Alumni Assodatlon b 
gathering names of other 
alunmi serving In this war. 
Send names to 132 Alumni 
Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211. ,..,...._,r-...._.._. 
MU sttdents, far right, march 
to the Columbia armed forces 
rt01itlng center on Broadway 
two days before the start of 
tht wear. Aho•t 40 MU 
sttdells and Columbia 
resldentsalsotraveledtothe 

::~-:gt~~&'.~::~ •he 
last wHbnd In January • ........... 
Effects of war 
War has come home to Missouri and MU. More than I 00 students 
have been called to active duty since Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in 
August. Students, parents, faculty and administrators have all had 
to deal with the new reality. 

wrinen policy to suppon students called up during a semester. 
Students may withdraw from school and receive a full refund of all 
academic fees; take incomplete grades and finish the courses up to 
a year after returning from active duty; or, like Jasin did, arrange 
with professors to complete the course and receive a full grade. Marine Cpl. Chris Jasin got notice fourdays before Thanksgiving, 

three weeks before the end of his final semester. Now, he and the 
rest of the Gateway Third Battalion Weapon Detachment arc in 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

"There arc tremendous stakes in this war," says Jo Ann Jasin, 
Chris' mother. "Chris has made the choice that this is something he 
wants to do. He's well trained, and he'll do his very best But, it 
doesn't Jessen our wony." 

The war also has brought protest back to Campus. Students and 
Columbia residents have been protesting outside the armed forces 
recruiting center every Wednesday morning since before the con
flict began. However, those involved arc quick to mention that the 
demonstrations arc not against the U.S. soldiers. 

The admissions office and the Faculty Council have agreed to a 

"Even people vehemently against the war are for the rroops," 
says John Cheves, a sophomore and protester. "'We've got brothers, 
sisters and friends over there. It's not their fault." -RobMuschany 

took turns working Bruner's shift from 6 to 
11 a.m. and cooking his breakfast special: 
two eggs, hash browns, toast and coffee or 
tea. They donated their wages to the drive, 
and other students collected money and 
conducted a raffle. 

"He was prcny excited about that drive," 
saysBruner'sdaughter,Anna,ofColumbia. 
"He loved all the students." 

AGRICULTURE, 
FOOD 
& NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
A name change from the College of Agri
culture to the College of Agriculture, Food 
and Natural Resources represents a broader 
view of the college and recent trends in 
enrollment and research emphasis, says 
Dean Roger Mitchell. "We've seen major 
increases in student enrollment coming in 
our School of Natural Resources and such 
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programs as biochemistry and hotel and 
restaurant management." 
Alumnus of the Year is David M. Hag
gard, BS Ag '65, of Kenneu, Mo. Haggard, 
who farms and opera1es a seed business, 
received a plaque at the Ag Day Barbecue 
Jan. 30. Citations of Merit were given to 
Lowell D. Miller, PhD '60,ofKansas City; 
Lowell F. Mohler, BS Ag '58, of Jefferson 
City; and Dale C. Whiteside, BS Ag '52, of 
Chillicothe, Mo. Honorary membership was 
awarded to William P. JacksonofMarshall, 
Mo., and John K. Pellet of Chesterfield, 
Mo. 
Honored at the Ag Day Barbecue was 
Harold Hedrick, MA '55, PhD '57, who is 
retiring as professor of food science and 
nutrition after34 years at MU. He has been 
the master chef of the barbecue since its 
beginning 28 years ago. 
Will global climate change have a major 
impact on the ecology of the Ozark high
lands? Scientists at Mizzou will help an
swer that question. MU is one of six re-

search centers around the country that will 
help the National Park Service moni1or and 
predict the environmental results of global 
climate change. Researchers from Mizzou 
will study what effect changing rainfall and 
temperature patterns have on plants and 
anima1s that live in the delicate ecosystems 
of Ozark springs and streams. 

ARTS & SCIENCE 
Thomas Jefferson's dining room ai 
Monticello was the site of a dinner Nov. 2 
for Dr. Noble E. Cunningham Jr., Curators' 
Professor of History. As a recipient of the 
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation 
Gold Medal for his contribu1ions to 
Jeffersonian scholarship, he was a guest of 
honor al the fonnal dinner given by the 
foundation's trus1ees. 
The CBS News program Nighrwarch 
featured Robbie Lieberman, director of the 
peace studies program, Christmas Eve as 
one of a three-member panel that discussed 
peace issues. Lieberman's book My Song is 
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Seventeenth annual R.ate 
and Regulatory Symposium 

Marriott Pavilion -
St. Louis, Mo, 

Opening plenary speakers are: 
Honorable Frank 0. Heintz, 

chairman of the Maryland Public 
Service Commission in 
Baltimore 

Mr.JohnK. Keane Jr., general 
counsel of the Washington Gas 
and Light Company, 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Richard P. O'Neill, director of 
the Office of Economics Policy 
for the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. William C. Tice, president of 
the PMA Commissions Inc. in 
North Andover, Mass. 

Co-sponsored by: 
The Department of Economics, 

University of Missouri-Columbia 
The Missouri Public Service 
Commission and 
Utah State University 

in cooperation with 
University of Missouri Extension 

For further information please 
write the University Extension 
Conference Office, 344 Heames 
Center, Columbia, Missouri 
65211. Or call (314) 8824349. 
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My Weapon won the Deems Taylor Award 
for excellence in writing about music. 
A scholarship campaign is under way in 
1he Department of Geological Sciences to 
raise$ I million. The money will be used for 
scholarships starting Ibis fall. To contrib
ule, wri1e 10 Dr. Kevin L. Shellon, direclor 
of undergraduate recruiting, Department of 
Geological Sciences, Columbia, Mo. 6521 1, 
or call (314) 882-6785. 
The Department of Economics and the 
Missouri Public Service Commission are 
two of the sponsors of the 17th annual Rate 
and Regulatory Symposium April 28-30 in 
St. Louis. Four speakers will present papers 
at the opening session on the role of the 
regulated public service company in today's 
market-basedcompe1itive energy and 1ele
communications industries. 

BUSINESS 
& PUBLIC 
ADMINIS'IRAnON 
Ranking in the top 5 percent or the 439 
U.S. and Canadian universities that have 
accounting faculty specializing in taxation 
is the School of Accountancy, according to 
The Journal of the American Taxation 
Association.The survey was based on toral 
papers published in the eight leading aca
demic joumaJs that accept tax accounting 
papers. This survey ranks the school 21st 
nationally in the number of tax accounting 
articles published. 
"You're in the Running," a basic em
ployment skills training video produced by 
the Missouri Training Institute, was a final
ist in an international competition sponsored 
by the InstructionaJ Television Associa-
1ion. The program was judged to be in the 
1op 10 percent of U.S. entries at the annual 
conference. 
Retiring as professor and department 
chairman of public administration is Stan 
Botner, AB '47, MA '60, PhD '63, after 
more than 22 years of service to MU. Dr. 
Michael Diamond, associate professor, is 
the new chairman. 
The executive in residence Jan. 30 to Feb. 
1 was A. Nicholas Filippello, BS BA '64, 
MA '66, PhD '68, chief economist and 
corporate vice president of financ ial com
munications for Monsanto Co. in St. Louis. 
He heads the shareholder services for the 
St.. Louis-based chemical company and 
provides economic counsel to the corporate 
management council, of which he is a 
member. 

EDUCATION 
After five years as dean of the college, Dr. 
W.R. Miller, BS Ed '54, M Ed '55, EdD 
'60, will step down from that post at the 
close of the summer session. He says 1he 

timing of his decision was influenced by 
the well-being of the college, and cites 
extensive collaboration with other MU 
schools and colleges, substantial alumni 
involvement, and a new strategic plan to 
lead the college through the next decade. 
Miller has been amember ofthefaculty for 
more than 30 years, including a JO-year 
appointment as associate dean. But Miller 
is not retiring. He will continue as a profes
sor of industrial education and will develop 
a publication about teaching, learning and 
evaJuation for beginning teachers. 
First-year science teachers around Mis
souri can reach out and touch someone at 
the college, thanks to a $I million grant 
from the Southwestern Bell Foundation. A 
new telephone hotline will let beginning 
teachers have their questions answered on 
the spot by science educators a1 Mizzou. 
The grant also will establish a science 
teaching laboratory designed to improve 
elementary science instruction across the 
Slate. 
Five outstanding educators were honored 
by the college at the annual alumni awards 
banquet April 6. Awarded the Citation of 
Merit for outstanding achievement and ser
vice to education were: Bailey Ray Henry, 
M Ed '55, EdD '70, former president of 
Jefferson College in Hillsboro, Mo. Ken 
Jacob, BS Ed '7 1, MEd '76, ?vlPA '86,JD 
'89, representative from the 25th District 
and chainnan of the higher education com
mittee in Missouri's House of Representa
tives; Charles Koelling, M Ed '53, EdD 
'57, former professor, associate dean and 
leader of the college's continuing educa
tion program; and Barney C. Parker, M Ed 
'63, EdD '75, superintendent of the Boise 
(Idaho) School District. Janelle Cammack, 
BS Ed '89, a fifth-grade teacher at Mill 
Creek Elementary School in Columbia, is 
the 1990 Outstanding Young Professional 
Educator. 

ENGINEERING 
Receiving a patent for their coal-log pipe
line system and method of operation were 
Ors. Henry Liu, professor of civil engineer
ing, and Thomas Manero, associa1e profes
sor of chemical engineering. The pipeline, 
which transports logs of coal suspended in 
water, could dramatically reduce pollution 
and damage to highways by heavy trucks. 
In the past 20 years, 63 patents have been 
issued to professors on the four campuses 
in the University of Missouri System. 
Winners of the annual William L. Everitt 
Student Award of Excellence are Rick L. 
Barnett, an electrical engineering senior 
from Nixa, Mo., and Brian K. Leduc, an 
electrical and computer engineering senior 
from Raleigh, N.C. They were honored at 
the National Communications Forum in 
October. 
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F""'kStad 
was 
ilstrumental• 
obtaining son 
of the original 
Al~yOop 
drcrwtagsby 
V. T. Hondln 
for the ipedal 
<oDedlons 
sectio1ofElls 
Ubrary. 

Alley Oop may have lived in a cave a long time ago, but now his 
surroundings are a Jiule more luxurious. 

Dinny; and many famous historical, mythological and literary 
characters. 

Thanks to Frank Stack, professor of art, hundreds of original 
Alley Oop comic strip drawings by V.T. Haml in, along with 
memorabilia from the creator's life, are now housed in the special 
collections section of Ellis Library. Stack acqu ired the drawings for 
a display that eventually wi ll be open lo the public. Hamlin was a 
student at MU in the early 1920s. 

Hamlin, who did the strip for 40 years before turning it over to 
his assistant, Dave Graue, was Siack's inspiration as a boy. 

.. He was my ideal canoonist and the reason I became interested 
in comic strips," Stack says. "He carefully researched history and 
then used it very imaginatively." 

Stack has taught two courses in comic strip art at MU and creates 
his own cartoon characters under the pseudonym Foolbert Stur
geon. Stack's work also may be found in the special collections 
section al Ellis Library. - Tammy Siclml 

The strip, which was popular back in the '20s, '30s and '40s, 
involves the adventures of a time-traveling caveman from Moo 
named Alley Oop; his female companion, Ooola; his pet dinosaur, 

Radon measurements often arc inaccu
rate, according to a study of indoor air 
pollution. MU engineers fo und that the 
most frequently employed method of radon 
measurement is flawed and can cause mea
surement errors of as much as 133 percent. 
The research team, led by Dean Anthony 
Hines, recommends changes in the meth
ods to measure and combat pollutancs that 
collect in buildings because of inadequate 
ventilation. 

FINE ARTS 
High-school seniors from across Missouri 
got a chance in January to display their 
artwork at the Promising Young Anises of 
Missouri Exhibit, spo nsored by MU' s 
Department of Art. Members of the art 

faculty selected nearly 90 en cries to exhibit 
at the school' s George Caleb Bingham 
Gallery. "We want schools in Missouri to 
look at the an department as a resource. We 
wantthemtoknowwe're here,"saysOliver 
Schuchard, associate professor and chair
man. Winners in the show are eligible fo r 
three $300 scholarships to actend Miz.zou. 
MU theater students traveled to Lincoln. 
Neb., in January to compece in the regional 
theater competition of the American Col
lege Theatre Festival. At the competition, 
the 17 students gave a perfonnance of 
Reckless, a University Theater production 
that was presented last fall in Columbia. 
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r------------------, I Attention University of Missouri-Columbia Gradualesl I 
I Are you considering a career change? The University of Missouri I 
I Center for Independent Study can help. We offer more than 150 I 
I Univers ity courses for credi t to help you move up the career ladder. I 
I • You can enroll at any time or the year and study at your I 
I • ;~~:~~ens range from career planning ror adults to I 
I mathematics and management. I 
I For a FREE course catalog and information about our career I 
I planning course for adults, call the Center at (314)882-2491, or I 
~=i~~~o~e.:w------------..1 
: _ Please send me a free Center for Independent Study course catalog. : 

: _ Please send me a free brochure about your career planning course 
1 foradutts. 

' 1 Nome __________________ _ 

: Street-------------------
: City--------- State ___ Zip ____ _ 

Phone ,____,_ ______ _ 

Mail to: Center for Independent Study 

~~~u~~~.H~~ 65211 ~~:;!;.~,'.:~='.:: : _____________________________ __ ____________ i 
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March issue of SPIN spotlights Campus 
MU students put a decidedly collegiate spin on the magazine publishing world. 

For two weeks last November, offices in the basement of Parker Hall were transformed 
into the editorial and advertising offices of SPIN, the New York-based magazine of music 
and pop culture published by Bob Guccione Jr. 

About 25 journalism students worked with Guccione and 20 slaff members to create the 
March issue of the magazine. The students were selected by Byron Scott, professor and 
chairman of the School of Journal ism's ed itorial department . For Guccione, the project was 
a first. "This has been a pet project of mine for some time," Guccione says. "I think the 
magazine staff needs to immerse itself in the market." 

Apparently, MU was the perfect location. 
"We wanted to experience middle America, the Midwest and middle culture and get 

away from New York and LA." Guccione says. SPIN' s 300,000 circulation is aimed at the 
18- to 34-year-old market. 

During the two weeks on Campus, SPIN student staffers worked on stories ranging from 
music to society. The students made hundreds of calls 10 other Midwestern campuses to 
discuss 1he issues that face young people today from activism to AIDS, Guccione says. A 
special insert in the March issue will highl ight stories on the campus connection. 

"'The stories are based on students by students," Guccione says. - Rob Hill 

More than 100 regional productions were 
reviewed by the festival'sjudges, and only 
five full-length plays were selected for the 
competition in Lincoln. "What's exciling 
about the festival is that it is a learning 
experience as much as it is a competition," 
says Dr. Carla Wall, professor of theater 
and director of the production. 

HEALTH 
RELATED 
PROFESSIONS 
Recruiters from more than 70 health-care 
organizations in 13 slates jammed into the 
Memorial Union lounge Nov. 7 to recru it 
graduates of the school. All the activity 
underscored a serious shortage of profes· 
sionals in many health-related fields. Dr. 
Richard Oliver, director of t he school, says 
even more recruiters would have attended 
if there had been more space. 
Computerized "voice prints" are one way 
that two Mizzou researchers are charting 
the subtle changes in the speech pauems of 
people who suffer from Alzheimer's dis· 
ease. Ors. Manha Parnell , PhD '77. and 
James Amerman, associate professor and 
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professor of communicative disorders, are 
researching how the disease affects speech 
and language abilities of Alzheimer's pa· 
1ients. The new research could provide an
other tool to diagnose the severi ty of 
Alzheimer's disease and test the effective
ness of cmrent treatments. 

HUMAN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES 
Bridging the gap in America between the 
very young and the very old is the goal of an 
education project being developed by Dr. 
Usha Chowdhary, assistant professor of 
textile and apparel management. Some of 
the activ ities include classroom talks by 
older community members and visits to 
nursing homes. The goal, Chowdhary says, 
is to dispel myths about old age and to break 
stereotypes. 
Burgers and fries still top the menu when 
most college students eat meals away from 
home. according to a study by Dr. Candace 
Holdt, assistant professor of nutrition. Re
searchers interviewed more than 1,000 col
lege students about their eating habits and 

found that each week students spend about 
$23 forthe food lhey ear in their apartments 
and residence halls, and another $14 for 
food away from home. "Most of the stu· 
dents are eating at fast food places when 
they eat our," Holdt says. "We had hoped 10 
see more interest in nutrition." 
Go-go boots and hot pants from the '60s 
are on1y a small part of the 6,000 items in 
the Missouri Historic Costume and Tex1ile 
Collection at Mizzou. The collection is 
used primarily to teach classes about cloth
ing styles through the years, and the oldest 
garment is a woman's hat from about 1805. 
Preserving and cleaning the treasures of 
yesteryear can be a big job, and the Friends 
of the Collection is helping to meet that 
challenge. To join the group or to make a 
donation, contact collection curator Dr. 
Laurel Wilson, assistant professor of tex
tile and apparel management, at \ 30Stanley 
Hall, Columbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 
882-6410. 

JOURNALISM 
After setting up an IBM computer net· 
work al the school, including a system for 
the Columbia Missourian, two associate 
professors are lending a hand 10 the journal
ism school at the University of Navorra in 
Pamplona, Spain. Brian Brooks, BJ '67, 
MA '69, and Phil! Brooks, BJ '70, MA '72, 
were asked to help establish a computer 
network al the University of Navarra after 
the institution received more than $100,000 
in equipment from IBM-Spain. The two 
completed the task last fall. "It was like 
setting up our News I 05 lab over there," 
Brian Brooks says. 
A celebrity-filled party and fund-raiser 
Nov. 26 in Washington, D.C.,establisheda 
$35,000 endowment 10 fu nd scholarships 
for graduate students in the school's Wash
ington Reporting Program. The party cel
ebrated the 80th birthday of veteran While 
House reponer Sarah McClendon, BJ '3 1. 
Those in auendance included consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader, ABC anchonnan 
Sam Donaldson, UPI White House corre
spondent Helen Thomas, comedian Mark 
Russell and former U.S. Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy. McClendon, who writes for the 
McCJendon News Service, has covered the 
White House for 46 years. 
Dr. Lee Wilkins, BJ, AB '71, is the new 
associate dean for undergraduate studies. 
She replaces George Kennedy, BJ '64, PhD 
'78, who now is the managing edi1or oft be 
Columbia Missourian. Wilkins, a former 
assistant city editor at the Boulder (Colo.) 
Daily Camera and reporter for the Eugene 
(Ore.) Register-Guard, most recently was 
an associate professor at the University of 
Colorado's school of journalism and mass 
communications. In addition 10 her admin
istrative duties, she is teaching graduate 
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and undergraduate seminars at Mizzou. 
Wilkins holds master's and doctoral de
grees in journalism and political science, 
respectively, from the University of Or-
egon. 

LAW 
The new law building has been named 
Hulston Hall after John K. Hulston, JD '41, 
a Springfield, Mo., attorney and business
man. Hulston started a beef production 
operation in 1955 that continues today on 
the family 's 640-acre Copperhead Hills 
Fanns, south of Springfield. He also holds 
control of three banks and is a fom1er vice 
president and di rector of Ozark Air Lines. 
Hulston is a charter member of the Law 
Society, a trustee of the Law School Foun
dation and was the first contributor to the 
new building. He and his wife, Ruth, have 
established a $1.25 million trust to benefit 
the school . 
In what is believed to be a first, the school 
notes that the new president and vice presi
dent of the Un iversity of Missouri System 
Board of Curators are MU law graduates. 
They arc president Webb R. Gilmore, JD 
'73, of Kansas City, and vice president 
John P. Lichtenegger, AB '69, JD '72, of 
Jackson. Two other graduates on the board 
are G. Andy Runge, JD '57, ofMexico, and 
new curator John C. "Woody" Cozad, JD 
'72, of Kansas City. 
Honors continue to accumulate for the 
new law building, Hulston Hall, as the 
building was featured in a recent advertis
ing suppleme nt to ARCHITECTURE 
magazine. The supplement, Architectural 
Details in Brick, included two color photo
graphs of the building and a bricfhistory of 
the design and construction. The building, 
completed in 1988, received national rec
ognition last year when the design firm, 
Leonard Parker Associates, won the Louis 
I. Kahn Award. That award, granted by 
AmericanSchoolandUniversitymagazine, 
is deemed the highest honor for education 
architecture. 

LIBRARY & 
INFORMATIONAL 
SCIENCE 
"The Middle East Crisis: Implications for 
Information Access" was the title of a sym
posium Feb. 14 on Campus. Speakers in
cluded Dean Mary F. Lenox; Dr. Dean 
Mills, dean of journalism; Dr. William 
Fisch, professor of law; Mary Jo Nietz, 
acting director of Women's Studies; Diane 
vom Saal, director of the Program for Ex
cellence in Teaching; and Manouchehr 
Hosseinzadeh, a graduate studen1 in rhe 
School of Journalism. 
One hour of credit in school library media 
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automation with microcomputers is avail
able at the Missouri Association for School 
Librarians Conference April 6 and 7. The 
school is sponsoring the pre-conference 
workshop, which will be held at the Lodge 
of the Four Seasons at Lake Ozark, Mo. 

MEDICINE 
More women chan men enrolled as first
year medical students in 1990 for the first 
time in the school 's 148-year history. This 
year, 52 percent of the 110 members of the 
class of '94 are women. That figure broke 
the previous record of 40 percent female 
enrollment in 1986. Of the 789 applicants, 
471 were men and 317 were women. 

Drug-treatment efforts traditionally fo
cus on urban areas, but a model program at 
the school is one of the first in the nation to 
address the problem of substance abuse 
among mothers-to-be in rural areas. To 
reduce the risk to unborn children, the MU 
program organizes teams of medical, drug
treatmenl and social service professionals 
in Missouri communities to coordinate care 
for families at risk. "Many women who 
abuse drugs and alcohol have rejected tra
ditional medical services," says Dr. Vir
ginia Proud, project director and MU assis
tant professor of child health. 
Dr. Jack Colwill, professor and chainnan 
of family and community medicine, has 

Free Free Free 

~~~ 
Fitness Ride Style 
Treat your college-bound students to comfort, style and convenience in White 
Gate's spacious, t- and 2-bedroom apartments. They can take advantage of 
our free fitness clubhouse with aerobic classes, saunas and top-of-the-line 
equipment. They'll enjoy the convenient location, campus shuttle, two swim
ming pools, on-site laundry facilities, central air and cable TV hookups. 

Parents, call or write today, and we'll send you a brochure detailing these and 
other White Gate advantages. 

2206 White Gate Drive, Columbia, Mo. 65202 
(314) 47 4-6137 

Experithec]\ d Vafl tage 
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hohdoys off." 

Here she comes, Dr. America ... 
"Things will never quite be the way they were." says former Miss America Deb bye Turner. 
back home and back to school. "My horizons have been broadened. My perspective has 
been enhanced. My standards have been raised." 

For a year, the fourth-year veterinary medicine student raised the aspirations and 
captured the interest of people across the nation wi th her messages of self-belief and 
perseverance. When her reign as Miss America 1990 ended in September, she swapped a 
tiara for a lab coat, gowns for jeans. 

''l'm just as busy but with different activities. And I get a Jot dirtier," Turner says. 
She may not be in and out of a different city every 18 to 36 hours anymore, but she is in 

demand. 
In addition to con ti nu ing her motivational speaking at elementary schools and promoting 

youth ministry, she was a presenter at this year's NAACP Image Awards in Los Angeles, 
and she sang the national anthem at the Missouri-Illinois "Braggin' Rights" basketball 
game played in St. Louis. 

"In a year I got to do some things thnt some people don't get to do in an entire lifetime," 
Turner says ... Being Miss America has opened many more doors to me." She now wants to 
combine motivational speaking, youth ministry and veterinary medicin~. deciding not to 
teach veterinary medicine as she had once planned. 

For now, Turner says, finishing her degree is foremost. As "just another veterinary 
studem,'' she is completing the clinical rotation in veterinary obstetrics. - Billy Sledge 

been appointed to the Counci l on Graduate 
Medical Education. The 13-member na
tional panel makes recommendations on 
physician manpower and education needs 
to Congress and to the secretary of Health 
and Human Services. 

NURSING 
A spring banquel for alumni. students, 
faculty, staff and fri ends of the school is set 
for April 13 at the Holiday Inn Executive 
Center in Columbia. Reception and cash 
bar begin at 6 p.m., with dinner al 7. Cost is 
$20. For reservations, send a check payable 
to the School of Nursing, c/o Jim Lay, S22 I 
School of Nursing. Columbia, Mo. 652 11 , 
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by March 29. Early arrivals will have a 
general membership meeting of the Alum
ni Organization at the school at 4 p.m. 
A toll·free number is available to high
school s1Udents and counselors who have 
questions about the school. Dial the Office 
of Student Affairs at 1 (800) 437-4339. 
A blood driYe sponsored by the Graduate 
Nurses Association collected 47 pints in 
January. Supplies had been depleted by a 
hepatitis outbreak in Belton, Mo., and the 
shipping of blood to rhe Persian Gulf. 

SOCIAL WORK 
A special lectureship has been established 
in honor of Dr. Clara Louise Myers, emeri-

tus faculty member and longtime benefac
tor of socia1 work education. The Myers 
Lecture will be presented in con junction 
with the school's Field Instructors Day, 
which each year brings to Campus scores of 
clinical instructors in the social work pro
gram. The first Myers Lecture was given in 
November by Dr. Richard L. Edwards, 
professor of social work at Case Western 
Reserve University and president of 1he 
National Association of Social Workers. 
A rejuvenated School of Socia] Work 
Alumni Association elected a new board of 
directors. Joanne Fulton. MSW '76, of 
Columbia was elected president. Ann Ash 
ofMexico, Mo.,isthepresident-elect. Becky 
Collette, MSW '86, of St. James, Mo., was 
elected secretary: and Linda McCall, MSW 
'76, of Fulton, Mo., is lhe new treasurer. 
A task force of social work faculty, alumni 
and practitioners is being formed to exam
ine whether the school should develop a 
doctoral program. Dr. Judith Davenport, 
school director, says it is important 10 pro
vide a convenient and affordable doctoral 
program in social work at a public institu
tion in Missouri. "The program would be a 
research doctorate that could stress practice 
issues or policy issues, but we're looking 
for input from people around the state," 
Davenport says. 

VETERINARY 
MEDICINE 
A 1991 pickup truck, 100 Missouri Lot
tery tickets and I 00 sets of Missouri Lotto 
numbers are the raffle items for the Gentle 
Doctor Benefit March 30. An auct ion of 
donated items and a buffet dinner will be 
held at the Heames Field House smrting at 
4 p.m. Parents of ve1erinary students are 
sponsoring the event. Proceeds will help 
fund construction of the new teaching hos
pitnl. To donate an item or to purchase a 
raffle ticket, call (314) 882-3361 or 882-
3254. 
An exh ibition polo match will help raise 
money for the Equine Center Lhis fall . 
Sponsored by Friends of Veterinary 
Medicine, the benefit game will be played 
by lhe St. Louis Polo Team. Admission is 
$3. For information on date and location, 
call (3 14) 882-3768. 
A $50,000 gift from Mobay Corp. of 
Shawnee Mission, Kan., was announced by 
John Mozier, DVM '59, and Gerald John
son, DVM '56. The gift was a contribution 
to the building fund for the new veterinary 
hospital. So far, $3.5 mill ion in private gifts 
of the $4 million goal has been raised. 
Hillda and Louise will ride to all theirout
of~ town activities in style lhanks to the MU 
Alumni Association, which gave $5,000 to 
help furnish a new truck for the popular 
mule team. 
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Individuals sharing Thomas Jefferson's com1nitn1cnl lo 'lt.1<1lil_y t •Lii ilic !1ii~h·. ·rl'dLH.:Jl i 0111nakc up 
Mizzou's Jefferson Club. Jts members are Jcdicated to promotint, in t~ ·1·e.;1_ in and support of the 

Universi ty. The Jefferson Cl11b's nei;vl'sl mcmb!'fs ;, fe: 

Douglas A. Albrecht WilliamH. Ellis Harold E. Johns.011 jamesB.PorterJr. Randall C. Umphlet 
BS RPA '74 BS Ag '42, M Ed '52 Darlene S. Johnson BSGA'52 DVM '74 

Anne Albrecht Lena Ellis BS E<l '60 CathcrincA.l'orler Carlsbad, Calif. 
BJ'73 Bolivar, Mo. Columbia, Mo. Springfield, Mo. 

St. Louis, Mo. Clifford It Van Kopp 
James A. Finch Ill Michael D. Klingler I'rewillTl'usl DVM'74 

Wayne Behymer BS 13A '65 BS Ag '69, DVM '71 Columbia, Mo. Carol Van Kopp 
BS Ag '60 Ca rolyn J: inch Sharon L. Klingler IJake rsfield, Calif. 

Jo Behymer Clayton, Mo. St. Louis, Mo. Rober! E. Reys 
EdSp '75, M Ed '65 EdD'66 Virginia V. Waldorf 

Columbia, Mo. Dale M. Freeman Jack IJ. Lay BarbaraJ. Reys AB'29 
BJ '49 BS BA '76 EdSp'82, PhD 'SS Marshall, Mo. 

Norman Benedict Kathlt!en S. Freeman Debora Lay Columbia, Mo. 
Columbia, Mo. Springfield, Mo. St. Loui:;, Mo. Orval Watkins 

Leon H. Russell Jr. Pauline 0. Watkins 
Dan L. Blackwel l CarolineMclJride John Lister111an BS Ag '53, DVM '56 Boliv;ir, Mo. 

AB'60 French Al3'64, MD'74 MarthaM.Russell 
Nancy E. Hlack well Kansas City, Mo. Nicki Sue Lislerman BS Ed '53 Gol'don E. Wells 
Lee's Summit, Mo. 13SEd '63 College Station, Texas AB'52 

Webb R. Gilmore Lawrence, Kan. JoanS.Wells 
William C. Bollinger JD'73 JamesL. Sawyers AB'52 

BS BA '59 Denise Gilmore William G.Lillle BSAg'56 Shawnee Mission, Kan. 
Jacqueline Bollinger Kansas City, Mo. BSBA '64 Prairie Village, Kan. 

Sunset Hills, Mo. Corrine Little Callie M. Whillon 
LarryN.Hall Evanston, 111. HerbertShieber K;insasCily,Mo. 

Byron E. Calame AB'75 BSCiE'39 
BJ '61 DianaL.Hallctt C arryE.Moeller Ruth Shieber Rex M. Whitton 

Katlu:ynL. Calame AB'73, MS'77 BSBA '59 Beverly Hi!ls, Calif. BSCiE '53 
AB'62 Hartsburg, Mo. Genevieve Moeller Doris }. Whitton 

New York, N.Y. St. Louis, Mo. Roger Steinbecker Kansas City, Mo. 
H.William BS BA '64, MA '65 

Jerald Chaffin Hinderer III john 0. Moore Peggy Steinbccker William H. Woodson 
BS MT '69, MD '71 JD'75 BS Ag '77 St. Louis, Mo. Al3'42 

Branson, Mo. Amy Rehm Hinderer Patti Moore Naucy Woodson 
JD '75 BS Ed '73, MA '74 john R. Stewarl Shawnee Mission, Kan. 

Rick R. Corcoran St. Louis, Mo. Columbia, Mo. Independence, Mo. 
BS BA '77 Charles Robert 

Mary Corcoran E.M. Hough Leonard O'Brien Russell E. Tackett Worley 
Clayton, Mo. JD'59 Doris O'Brien AB'76,M0'80 Karen Flandermeyer 

Ozark, Mo. Foristell, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Worley 
Roy Crowell BJ'73 

Elaine Crowell W.P.Jacksoll James A.Offutt Davidl. Taylor Sweet Springs, Mo. 
Osage Beach, Mo. Brunswick, Mo. Kristin Kesterson AB'75,J D '79 

Offutt Webb City, Mo. Mrs. Morton Zalk 
Kelly Curbow Richard C. JensenJr. BJ'78 St. Louis, Mo. 

AB'73 BS BA '56 Columbia, Mo. Edwin S. Turner 
Monett, Mo. Linda Jensen BSAg'62 

Prairie Village, Kan. D. Joe Phillips Lois Turner 
Nellie K. De Wcerd M Ed '63 Chillicothe, Mo. 

Irvine, Calif. Ver.ileeB.Hardin 
M Ed '57, EdD '64 

Dorothy C. Duggan Columbia, Mo. 
AB'35 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Jefferson Club 
For more information on how you can jOin the Jefferson Club and invest in Mizzou, write 

Sam F. Hamra Jr., BS BA '54, JD '59, chairman, Jefferson Club Trustees, 117 Alumni Center, 
Columbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882-6514. 
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Andy Aleff, BJ '67, leh, 
diaplermembershlp 
diairwomon, and Jeon Cerra, 
PhD 'SS, at·large 
representative, greeted 
South Florida alumni at the 
chapler's first tvent, the 
Pictures of the Yeartxhiblt, 

'-----~-~-----~--~~ lnFortlauderdal1Jan. 6. 

Acti ve in the MU Alumni Associacion since graduation, Rusty 
,Jand l, BS Ace '77. completed hi s 1en11 as presidenl o f the 
Kansas Ci ty chapter in Jan uary with an impressive li st of 

accompli shment ~. In 1990 the chapter 
became 1he fi rst alumni group to achieve 
fellow status in the Jefferson Club. Fellows 

~-l~lfl .... h ~1~~ ~~a~~~;~~cl~~: ~~~~n~~es~J~~~ 
than $61,000. 

Jandl contri butes 1he group's success to 
ALUM N 1 its many volunteers. To recognize 

___ A_ss_o_c1_Ar_1o_N~ ~~~~~~;?;~~{r~~:~i1~~~:;:~~~ 1~~r~~~e 
Award 10 Ray Phillips, the chairman of the 

picnic committee. and 10 his wife. Mary Sue. The 1990 picnic 
rai sed $ 11.000 and had a record crowd of 750. 

A tax panner of KPMG Peat Marwick. an intcma1ional 
accounting fi011 in Kansas C i1 y, fandl devotes lots of hours to the 
Uni versit y. ' 'MU is mak ing great strides in achieY ing academic 
exce llence." says Jandl. who has served on the chapter's board 
for more than 10 years. To this end. the members set up Scholars 
Ni ght , held each fall. to help recruit &1 udents 10 MU who score in 
the cop 5 percent on the ACT cest. Jandl says he sees an increase 
in intercs1 in M U by high-school students in the Kansas Ci1y 
area. " More 1han 150 s1udcn1s applied for the 15 alumni 
scholarships we gave ouc l:ist yeur ... he says . " I 1hink it's because 
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of our recruiting work. " The chapter held ics first Scholarship 
Recept ion in July to honor these top studcn1s and their parents. 
To recogni ze excellence in teaching al MU , the ch11 p1cr awarded 
Dr. Beuy Scou $500 as 1he fi rst reci picm of che Honors College 
Professor of the Year. " IT 's impona11110 let fac ulty know chut we 
care abom good 1:ierformance:· Jandl says. 

He slnrted the Casino Night , the second was held in January. 
which brings alumni 10gether and raises money for scholarships. 
Keeping contacts with alumni is :mother good reason 10 become 
involved in the MU Alumni Associat ion. Jand l says. And he 
continues the link between alumni and scudcnc.s by recruiting 
MU accounting students 10 work for his firm. 

If you want to be an MU volunteer. write to the MU Alumni 
Associati on, 132 Alumni Center. Colurnbi:1. Mo. 652 11 . or call 
(3 14)882-5917. 

For the fi rs t time. members of the Alumni Assoc ia1ion 
Student Board are planni ng the fes1ivi1ies fo r 1he 50-Year 
Reunion May 2 10 May 4. 

Membership reached an all-time hi gh of J0,540 in January. 
More than 6.000 members joined in lhe last three months of 
1990. 

Charge it fo r Mi zzou with the new VISA and MaslerCard . 
The Association receives income from Commerce Bank for e:1eh 
purchase made on che cards. To :1pply. see ad on page 3 1. 
- ) (){1 11 M. McKee 
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Representatives from honor chapters 
recognized at Leaders' Day Dec.1 are, first 
row,fromleft: DarylBthannon,Coss 

~=:t~~·~1::~0~::~ ~~1~1~i=~n~!n, 
~::in,~,:n:z~,~::: ~::r;;s::~':tcr~v~~ .... 
Denver. Secood row: Cari Nlewoeliner, 
engineering; Dale Malan, SahneCoonty; 
John Caine, Miiier Count~ Merry Kro~ St. 

~:~1:;. ~~:d'~~~~da~btP~!~ cr~~;r~:~•d• 
County; JlmWhon,NodawayCounty;Bryan 
Forbis, Cole County; Nancy Ahhage, human 
environmentalsdenm; ondDavld 
Wilkinson, medicine. Fourth row: Wolly 
pfeffer,BooneCounty;JackWatters, 
WebsterCounty;TomGuy,BooneCounty; 
Don Fries, Chicago; and Rusty Jandl, Kansas 
Oty. Also recognized were the Black Alumni 
Organization, St. Louis; Greene County; 
Platte County, Memphis, education; 
ogri<ulture; arts and science; business and 
public administration; and nursing. 

CALENDAR 

Don Thiel, 
Engr '44, 
caught the 
lunker,a24· 
pound 
salmon, 
during the 
San Francisco 
Bay Area 
alumni fishing 
trip Oct. 27. 

April6 EducotionAh.rnniAwords8orKiue1 

Apfil 1 B to 20 Association Boord Meeting 

April\9 B&PAH011DrsBQ1K1uet 

April21MizzouRun 

April26 law0ayAwordsBanquet 

Apfil26 BlockAlooviil}goNrotionG<oduotionReception 

Moy2!o4 Clossof 1941 cndGoklMedolRl!'Jnion 

MD'( 11 Commencement 

Junel Websl&r(ountyAlumni Barhecue 

June3 FrankJin(ounlyGolffoumtJment 

June23 BooneCounty Alumri8mbe<ue 
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Spring Cleaning? 
Clean up those winter bills with VISA 

No annual fee • 25-Day Grace Period 
15.9% Interest • Cash Advances 

mr1:ii 
I ULJLJ UNION 

Fl1st and Broodwoy 
P.O. Box 1795 

Columbia, Mo. 65205· 1795 
(314)874·1477 I (800)45 1· 1477 

f;l,ll{ i'i\l. ml lit 

11Fl"H AND GOAL 11 

The most controversial football play of 1990 happened 
right in Columbia. Now get a full .color 24" x 30" 
original poster which commemorates Colorado's 
illegitimate "win" over the Tigers. 

Sure to be a collector's item, this outstanding poster 
(suit.able for framing) will be cherished by Tiger Fans 
everywhere who know deep down that Colorado's 
national title has a huge asterisk by it! 

Order yours today! 

$20 each plus $3 shipping & handling for each 
''Fifth And Goal" poster ordered. Send check or 
money order payable to ''Bad Call Poster Company." 

Bad Call Poster Company • P.O. Box 219 
Grand Island, Nebraska 68802 

308/384-1600 
Signed and numbered limited editions available. 

Call for information 
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Belated degree awarded to engineer 
Although a me mbe r of the College of proofing company in Chicago. When he 
Engineering's l-l 11llof Fame.John Will iard ret ired 10Clcarwater, Fla., he kepi his ties lo 
Kerr was surprised to find out minutes MUbysponsoringM:holarships:md donat-
before the 1926 ceremony that he wou ld ingacollcctionoflimited -cd i1ionbooks10 
not grndu<!lc. During his lasl semester. he Ellis Library. 
broke his hi p while chairman of the Sc. Last year, Kerr 's stepdaughter. Susan 
P:1trick 's Day Ball and cou ldn't :mend his Thcl. asked Dean Anthony I-li nes if the 
1ccl111 icn l writing class. which w:is on the college would award him a belated degree. 
third noor of Jesse !·fall . In spite of no In December. Thel presented Ke rr his di -
dcgrcc, Kerr started a successful water- ploma from MU. - Joan M . Mf"Kee 

THE TWENTIES 
.Joe Cowan BJ "29. MA '32.ofFo n Wonh. 
Tex as. has rel ired afle r 78 years in graphic 
ans. He owned hi s ow n ad veni sing agency 
from 1949 10 1990. 

THE THIRTIES 
Merrill .J. M a tt es. AB '3 1. of Littleton, 
Colo .. rece ived an Award of Distinc1ion 
for lifelong resea rch, writing and preserva-
1ion of western hi storic 1rails. The award 
was presented last fa ll at the dedication of 
the National Frontier Trni lsCenterin lnde
J>endence. Mo. He has served as chief of 
historic preservation of the National Park 
Service and has received a Distinguished 
Serv ice Award fro m the Department of 
l111erior. 
J ohn D. ''.lack " Shelley, BJ '35. in Sep
tember received 1he 1990 Rob Downey 
Citmion from the Radio Te levision News 
Direc1ors ' Association. of which She lley is 
a founder and past president. He re1ired in 
1982 as professor emeritus of broadcas1 
journa lism at Iowa Si ate University in Ame.~. 
Willi a m R. McKee Jr., BJ '36. and hi s 
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wife. Gerald ine Klein McKee, Arts '35. 
nf Lee's Summit. Mo. , will ce le brate their 
50tli wedd ing anni versary in June. He is a 
former mayor of Lee's Summit. 

THE FORTIES 
Robcrl .I. Waldorf, AB '40. o f Alexa n
dria. Va .. was induc1ed Nov. 10 into the 
Spons Hall of Fame at Western Maryland 
College in Westmini ster. Md .. wliere from 
1957 to 1965 lie was athletic director and 
head football coach. 
Dan W. Miller, BS EE '47, has rece ived t1 
Distingui shed Service Award from Ind iana 
Uni versit y in Bloomington , where he is a 
professor of physics. 
Hill Budke, BJ '48. of Jacksonville. Flt1 .. 
received the Life Underwriter of Ilic Year 
Award lt1st April from the St. Louis Asso
ciation of Life Underwriters. Budke. who 
has been with 111e Equitable Financial Cos. 
for 35 years. is t1 past president of the 
association and of the Estate Plann ing 
Council of St. Lou is. 
Richa rd S ih•erma n, BJ '48. of Kew Gar
dens, N.Y .. in November ce lebrated 25 
years as a di rect marketing consultan!. 

WalterT. Wilkening, BS Ag '49, MS '63. 
of Col umbia retired Aug. 31 from MU t1s 
director of conferences and short courses 
fo r University Extension. He had worked 
for the division for more 1han 40 years. 

THE FIFTIES 
C hesler D. Hlack, BS Ag "50, MS "6 1, is a 
member of the board of Farm Credit Bank 
of Columbia. S.C. Before he retired. Black 
of Ralei gh. N.C., was direcior of the agri
cu llural extension ;..erv ice for North Ct1ro
lina. 
Arthur C. Kori e, BS Ag '5 1. is president 
of Korte Farms Inc .. a farm real est:lle and 
apprai s:t l company in Bloomi ngton, Il l. 
Robert W. Pfa nder, BS BA '51. of 
Flori;..;..ant, Mo., is vice president of Execu
ti ve Job Search Programs Inc. in St. Louis. 
Madge Fisher Harrah. BS Ed '53. of Al
buquerque, N. M. , has wrinen llom•y Girl. 
her seventh book. The nove l for children 
has been publi shed by Avon Books in New 
York. 
Eldon F. De Will. M Ed '53. is an adjunct 
professor of advanced stud ies al Ca lifornia 
State Uni versity in Stanislaus and director 
of pupil-personne l services in the Ceres 
Uni fi ed School Di stric t. In 1989, De Wi ll 
of Modesto. Calif .. rece ived the H.B. 
McDanie l Award from Stanford Univer
siiy for h is work in counse ling anddevelop
menl. 
Robert Byler, MA '54, of Haskins, Ohio. 
has formed Apex Communicnt ions. an ex· 
p:msion of his free- lance writing, record ing 
and consul1 ing services. He re tired in June 
from Bow ling Green (Ohio) State Univer
sity, where he had taugh1joumatism for 17 
years. 
Everett Slavens, AB '55, MA '57. Pli D 
'69. is director of the Carl Goodson Honors 
Program at Ouachita Bapt ist University in 
Arkade lpli ia. Ark .. where lie is a professor 
of h istory. 
Edwa rd H . Ba rnes, BS BA '56. of Pr.iirie 
Vil l:1ge. Kan .. is bu.~ iness mant1gcrofUirkin 
and Associates. a consul1ing engineering 
fim1 in Kansas City. Mo . 
.Ja mcs L. Ca rney, BS BA '58.ofG ladstonc. 
Mo .. is prcsidenl o f Briarcl iff West Realty 
Co. in Ka nsas City. He w:L<> senior vice 
pres ident of l:md development and real 
estate operations fo r Ft1m1 and Home. 
J. R. Batterson, BS BA '59. is a regional 
vice president of The Society of Chartered 
Prope rt y t1nd Casua lt y Underw rite rs. 
Ba11erson of Plm1eCi ty. Mo .. is an attorney/ 
vice president for Employers Reinsurance 
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Corp. in Overland Park, Kan. 
Wayne Kilpatrick, BS EE '59. of Lee's 
Summit , Mo. , completed a training pro
gram for regis tered nurses at Penn Valley 
Communit y College in Kan sas C ity and is 
pursuing a degree from Regcn1'sCollege in 
Albany, N.Y. 

THE SIXTIES 
Carroll Williams, M Ed '60, is the golf 
coach al Southeasl Mi ssouri State Un iver
si1y in Cape Girardeau. Williams, professor 
of physic:1I ed ucation, has taught al the 
univcrs i1 y since 1960. 
Linda Wy man, MA '60. was selcc1ed 
Missouri Professo r of the Year for 1990by 
the Council for the Advancemcn1 and Sup
po rt of Education. She is a professor ol 
English al Lincoln Uni vers i1 y in Jefferson 
City . 
Donald E. Hummel, BSCiE '6 1, of Mount 
Pleasant, S.C., is project man ager for the 
Isle or Palms bridge in Charleston, S.C. 
W.L. Scrutchficlcl , BS Ag '62, DVM '65, 
of Coll ege S1ation, Texas, has rece ived an 
Outstanding Teacher Award from Tex as 
A&M Univers ity. 
Jay L. Faurot, A B '63,JD "65 , rece ived an 
Outstanding Contribution Award for 1990 
from the State Bar of New Mex ico. F:rnrot, 
an auomcy in Furmington, N. M., was hon
ored for longtime commitment and e ffo rt.~ 
toward the work of the legal specializatio n 
board 
Charles C. Dracc, Ans '64, ow ner of a 
funeral home for 1he past 25 years in St. 
Louis, has merged his Ambruster Donnelly 

Co. with the National HeritageFounda1ion 
The new company speci<il izcs in lrncing 
fom ily herirngc and prearranging funeral 
serv ices. 
Calvin Kent, MA '65, PhD '67, forme r 
professor o f econom i c.~ a1 Baylor Univer
s ity in Waco, Tex as, is head of the Energy 
Informat ion Adm inis1ration in Washing
ton. D.C. 
S. Tom Picrnux, BS EE '65, received an 
Ernes1 Orlando Lawrence Memorial Award 
for 1990 from the Departmenl of Energy 
for his contributions to science and engi
neering rc l:ited to atomic energy. The award, 
along wi1h a gold medal. carries a $10.000 
prize. Picraux is manager of 1he surface, 
interface and ion beam rese:ireh depart
mcnl al Sandi a Na1ional Laboratories in 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
Thomas E. Dittrncicr, BS BA '66, former 
U.S. auorncy for the Eas1ern District of 
Missouri, is a spec ial prosecutor in St. Louis 
fo r the auorncy gcncrn l's office. 
Richard 0. Kinder, A B '66, JD '68 , has 
been promoted to presidem •md chiefopcr
a1ingofficer ofEnron Corp. of Houston. He 
was vice chai rman of1h e natural gas com
pany, and chairnwn and chief executive 
officer of its pipe line :ind nrnrketing group. 
Bruce P. ,Johnson , PhD '67 , is adireetorof 
Eta Knppa Nu. the in1crna1ional electrical 
and computer engineering honor society. 
He is a professor of e leclri co1 I engi neering 
and computer science ut the University of 
Nevada-Reno. 
David L. King, M Ed '67, Ed D '7 1, is 
director of Co lumbia (Mo.) College's 

branch a1 Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. For
merly he was director of the Southwest 
Baptist University Cen1er in Mountain 
View, Mo. 
Michael Fleischmann , BJ '68. MA '73, 
and his wife. Gnby, o f Mnrm1roneck, N. Y ., 
announce the binhofthcir daughter, Hannah 
Beth, Oct.4. 
T hnrnas J. Gibbons, BS Ed '68, EdD '8 1, 
of Love land, Colo., has been chosen Pro
fe ssional Educatorof' lhe Ye;irby the Colo
rado Association of Community School 
Educ:llors. He is an e lemcn!ary school prin
cipal in Longmont. 
Carlton H. Guert ler, MBA '68, of Enon, 
Ohio. rece ived a doctor of ministry degree 
last March from the G raduate Theological 
Founda1ion. 
Ronald A. Malcolm, OJ '68, last fall was 
elected president of the Li fe Communica
lors A.~soc iation. The membership of more 
1han 900 1x:ople includescommunic:uors in 
1he disc iplines of advertising, public rela
tions, sales promotion, internal communi
cations and audio-v isual services. Malcolm 
isassis1an1 vice pres idcni ofcommunica-
1ions services for the Kansas City Life 
Insurance Co. 
David Hurns, M Ed '69. is superintendent 
of the Galena, Mo .. school district. For 13 
years he was superintendent of schools nt 
Fair Piny. Exeter and Mou ntain Grove, Mo. 

THE SEVENTIES 
Allan D. Uarton, BS BA '70,JD '72, is an 
assistant general counsel of Mercanti le 
Ba11corporation in St. Louis . 

Missouri Alumnus surveys 
Indicate the News About 
Alumni section Is a popular part 
of a well-read magazine. 

What's new with you? 
Alumni want news • Name(osltwUloppeor lnprlnt) 

about other alumni. 
Please help the magazine staff 
keep your friends informed. • Address, __________________ _ 
Send us a class note. Fill In 
this coupon and mail it to 
Class Notes Editor 
1100 University Place 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 

SPRING 1991 

City State ____ ZIP ____ _ 

• Date of Birth Student Number ____ _ 

• New job D Wedding D Achievement D Book D Other D 

Details __________________ _ 

Send address changes to: 
Alumni Records, Gl Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211 



Timothy T . F1·yhoff, AB '70. a fellow of 
the American Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers, is a partner of Buesser, Buesser. 
Blank , Lync h. Pryhoff and Graham in 
131oornficld Hills, Mich 
Alan K. Le:1high, MA '71, of Wheaton, 
111 ., is execut ive vi ce presiden t of Public 
Communications Jnc. of Chicago. 
Thomas B. McCartney, BS Ag '7 1, is a 
principal of Mangus/Catanzano, a public 
re lations and marketing communications 
fim1 in Pillsburgh. Previously he was an 
account group manager at Skulski and As
sociates. 
Larry S. Pfautsch, BJ '71, in November 
was promoted 10 an acco unt supervisor at 
the public relations firm of Fleishman
Hi llard Jnc. in Kansas C i1y. 
James R. l•roskoci l, BSF '71, MS '75,has 
been selected to serve on the national 4-H 
naturn l resource s and environmem steering 
commillce and the national 4-H forest ry 
invitat ional management committee . He is 
a 4- H youth specialist in Plattsburg, Mo., 
for University Exte nsion 
Ma rlha Rainboll, MA '71, PhD '77 , re
ceived a Scars-Roebuck Teaching Excel
lence and Campus Leadership Award for 
1989 . She is an associate professor of En
glish and chairwoman o f the Engl ish de
partment at DePauw University in 
Greencastle. Ind. 

IJaniel B. Scherder, BS BA '72. is vice 
presidem of human resources for Peabody 
Holding Co. Inc . in Sc. Louis. He was vice 
president ol' human resources for Peabody 
Coal Co .. a subs idiary in Henderson, Ky .. 
since 1989. 
John M. Woollen , BS ME ·72, is vice 
pres ident of eng ineering and operntions 
services for Peabody Development Co. in 
St. Louis. Fonnerly he was vice president 
of research and technology for the parent 
company. Peabody Holding Co. Inc. 
Anne Barnthouse Baber, MA '7 3, has 
started her own business, Baber and Asso
c iates, in Lenexa, Kan. She conducts work 
shops and provides speeches on various 
communicmion lopicsfororgani zations and 
conventio ns. Baher, former director of cor
porate communications for United Tele
communications Inc. in Kansas City, is a 
member of the MU Alumni Association' s 
communicati ons cornmi11ec. 
Dodie Kap lan Douglas, BS Ed '73, has 
completed 1.000 hours of continuing edu
cation. A certified financia l planner, she is 
an accoumant with American Tax Service 
in Columbia. 
Mark A. Feldma n, BS BA ·73, is one of 
four accountants fea tured in the 1990 re
cru iting materials of Baird, Kurtz and Dob
son, the largest regiona l accounting firm in 
Missouri. A certified profess ional accoun-

tant. Fe ldman is a partner and head of the 
firm's office in St. Louis. 
Steven C. Marantz, BJ '73,of Swampscou, 
Mass .. is city hall bureau chief for the 
Bo.won G /oh{', where he has been a repo rter 
since 1977 
David A. Nunn , BS BA '73, of Jefferson 
Ci ty. is a member of the Mi ssouri Rea l 
Estate Appra isers Comm iss ion. He is an 
independe nt fee appraiser and co-owner of 
Nunn Co. 
Anthony Poole, AB '73. MD '79. is chief 
o f medical staff at Mi ssouri Delta Medical 
Center in S ikeston, Mo .. where he has prac
ticed obstetrics andgynocologysince 1983. 
Daniel K. Barklagc, AB '74, JD ·n. is 
chainnan of the Missouri Hazardous Waste 
Commission for 1990-91 . He is an attorney 
with Barklage , Barklage. Schne ider. 
Haywood and Brcll in St. Charles. Mo. 
Susan Taylor Buchanan, MS '74 .ofWebb 
Ci ty, Mo. , is the execu tive director of the 
Lafayette House in Joplin, Mo., a sub
stance-abuse treatment center for women. 
HarbaraJ. Mucl h, BJ '74. former director 
of public re latio ns at Arkansas Children's 
Hospital in Li Hie Rock. is director of com
munications at Cardinal Glennon Children 's 
Hospital in St. Louis. 
Robert E. Rippy, BS llA '74, of Lenexa, 
Kan .. h;1s been designated a cert ified finan 
c ial planner by the International Board o! 

Mizzou ... a place for alumni of all ages. 

Terrace Retirement Apartments lets you 

enjoy the plensures of active, independent 

retiremen t life with style . We offer retirees 

relief from the burdens of home ma inte

nance wi th no expensive entry or endow

m ent fee. Terrace is ndjacent to a city park 

and recreation facilities, which includes a 
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golf course, tennis courts and picnic are<1s. 

Monthly rental includes: meals and 

utilities, scheduled transportation, activi

ties, housekeeping, 24-hour secu rity, com

mons areas with TV lounge, gazebo <ind 

craft room, and emergency medical alert. 

Enjoy peace of mind at the Terrace. 
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TheAristocots, Poul 
Cherches'firstbond, 
were,frontrow,fromleft: 
Bob Zulauf, Charles Lucas, 
Chenhes, Bob Mulkey, 
Chris Connor and N.C. 
Ficklin.Bock row, from 
left: Bill Biggs, Horry 
Johnson and Art Murphy. 
Former members of the 
PoulCherches Orchestra 
whoreturnedto(olumbio 
fororeunioninOdober 
were, from left: Doug 
Emerson,AB,BSEd'SO, 
M Ed'S4, of Highland, 
Colif.;HillisCroweU,BSEd 
'56, of Columbia; N.C. 
Ficklin of Buena Vista, 
Ark.; John Immanuel of 
Son Leandro, Calif.; Roy 
Alburn, BS Ed '57, of St. 
Joseph,Mo.;BillAlbursof 
Littleton, Colo.; Phil 
McClurkin,BSEd'SO,of 
Findlay, Ohio; Eddie 
Sigoloff, Arts '43, of St. 
Louis;andCherches, BSEd 
'SO,MEd'SS,ofMexico, 
Mo. Vidor Jacobs, BS Ag 
'ST, of Columbia also 
played at the session. 
Drl'itl r.lin~C ..... Dalr Triluoo 

Masters of swing 
jam at reunion 
At the heighl of 1hc big-band era, P:iul 
Chcrchcs, BS Ed 'SO, M Ed 'SS.organized 
his first orchestra, The Aristocats. Between 
1947 and 1950, he had formed three others, 
each under his nmnc. 

Las1 October. 10 or the musicians re
turned to Columbia for a two-cJay reunion 
and a jam sc.~s ion. at whi ch they played 
from the same sheet music 1hey used 40 
years ago. "Our trumpet player had the old 

Certified Financial Planners. He is associ· 
ate vice prcsidcnl of Dain Bosworth in 
Overland Park, Kan. 
Sarah Spence, BS Ed '74, M Ed '78, EdSp 
'83, EdD '88,is:issistantsuperin tcndenl in 
chargeofstuc.lentscrviccs fort he WaiTensburg. 
Mo., school district. She was principal nnd 
director of elementary and special educa
tion for the Huntsville, Mo., school system. 
Nathan Hell Walker, BS Ag '74, MS '75, 
of Jefferson City is chairman of 1he Na
tional Association of Governors' Highway 
Safety Representatives. A former slate rep
resentative, Walker has been director ofthc 
Missouri Division of Hi ghway Safe1y since 
1985. 
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arrangemcnt.~inhisgaragc,"Chcrchessays. 
or his days nt Mizzou, he says, .. This 

was a tremendous time 10 go to school; lots 
of things were happening.'" MU was home 
lo at least eight big b;111ds. he says, and 
orchestras such as Tommy Dorsey's or 
Gene Krupa's were alwnys in town. "After 
midnight on Sa1urdays, ;ill the big-named 
bands that were playing in Columbia on the 
college c ircuit would come down to the 
Golden Campus and hold a jam session." 
Nearly every weekend, he says, his bnnd 
would play at one of the college.~ in town. 
They also were regulars al Gacbler's Black 

Russell M. Watter, AB '74, of San Fran
cisco, is nn inTernal con1rol consu ltant frn 
Bank of America. 
Dan Adams, US Ed '75. is coordi nator of 
serviccs altheSa lem (Mo.)TreatmenlCen
ter. For 14 years, he was:i teacher and drug
cducation counselor for the Houston, Mo., 
school system. 
Karen Shoemaker Goodell , BJ '75, 
teaches reading al Ccmennial Elementary 
School in L1wrence, Kan. 
Andrew L. Lama r, BS BA '75, hns been 
promoted from assistant director to director 
of accounting and fiscal services al the 
Univers ity or Mi ssouri-Rolla. 
Larry Twellman, BS Ed '75. M Ed '77, 

:md Gold Inn next to the Shack and at 
Dcun's Golden Campus on the corner of 
Hill Street and Bro11dway. now site of 1he 
C:impus Twin Theater. 

Cherchcs'origina l nine-piece band was 
made up of MU swdents, he says.wit h the 
csccplionofvocal ist Chris Connor, who, at 
tlwt time, worked in Jefferson City. After 
lenvin g Mi ssouri, she sang with the Stan 
Kenton and Claude Thornhill on:hcstrns. 
and hns since become a popular jazz and 
night club singer, says Cherches, who for 
39 years taughl music at Missouri Military 
Academy in Mexico.~ S111! Richard.1·011 

G:ISp '79, EdD '86, fom1era.~sist:mt super
intendent of schools al Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., is the assistan1 superintendent of 
schools at De Soto, Mo. 
Yvonne Rehg Avil:i, UJ '76,of Hunt ingtori 
Be:1ch, Calif., is director of commun ica
tions for The Port of Long Bench, Calif. 
Christy Marx Harber, BJ '76, and her 
husband, Sam uel. of St. Louis announce 
the birth oftheirson . Joseph Mar:o:., May 24. 
Kathy 0. Hench, BJ '76, is director of 
public relations for Smith-Glynn -Cal l:iwuy 
Clinic Inc. in Springfield, Mo 
Hrad Kurhcsmcyer, BJ '76, who is com
pleting a master's degree in theater al 
Carncgie·Mellon Universi ty in Piusburgh, 
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Norris 
Stevenson 
brings his 
Florissant 
Valley 
Community 
College track 
team to 
Minoufor 
meets several 
times a year. 

Former grid star 
blazes trail as track 
coach, teacher 
The date Nov. 12. 1960, stands out in the 
life of Norris S teve nson , BS Ed '61. M Ed 
'63. That was the day that Stevenson, then 
a senior halfback for Mizzou. ran for touch
downs of60 and 77 yards to lead the Ti gers 
to a 41-19 win over Oklahoma. The victory 
pushed Mi ssouri to the lop of The nationa l 
polls - it's the only time MU ever has been 
ranked No. l in footba ll - and Stevenson 
was given the game ball by his teammates. 

That 's pren y hcudy stuff for a 2 l-year
old. But he's even happier today. 

" I'm more conte nt than I've ever been.'' 
says Stevenson, now track coach and 
physical education teacher at Florissant 
Valley Community College in St. Louis. 

appemed in the recent remake of Nighr of 
1he Li1·ing Dead 
Jerry W. Kranzler, MS '76,of Peoria. Ill. , 
reti red in Ma y after 20 years :is an officer in 
the Air Force. He is employed by Johnson 
Controls/Pan Am World Services as a pro
jec1 manager. 
Patricia A. Murphy, MA '76, is a copy 
editor at the Atlanta (Ga .) Jo11maf-Co11-
s1i1111ion 
Mark Niederhauser , BS Ed '76,ofDallas 
joined Giant Records in October. and his 
first promoti on was 1he reunion album of 
the music group the Eagles. 
Ga il J. Bass, BSN '77, is a resident in 
ocula r disease and therapeutics at the In 
dian He:1lth Service in Tahlequah. Okla .. 
and !he VEF Eye Center in OklahomuCity. 
She received a doctorate in optometry in 
May from 1he University of Missouri -SL 
Louis. 
Barbara Harl:r.ler Damico, BSN '77, of 
Kansas City is <i psych iatric nurse at North 
Kansas City Mental Health Center. She and 
her husband. Mike, announce the birth of 
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" ['mdoing what I 'vea lways wanted to do ." 
Stevenson is in his I Othyearm Florissant 

Valley, the onl y junior college in Mi ssouri 
that compe1es in Track. He was honored by 
MU' s Black Alu mni Organi zation at a 
Homecoming reception las1 fall. 

"I loved playing football. but I enjoy 
track and field more ." says Stevenson, the 
first black to be g iven an athletic scholar
ship at Mizzou. ··Track is a direct confron
tation - one of the most natural, elemen-
1ary fom1s of athletics." 

He wants hi s teams 10 win, or course, but 
he also stresses patience and compassion . 
"Those were two qualities that (former 
coaches) Dan Devine and Al Onofrio 
stressed when I was at Mi zzou, and I try 10 

pass them along to my students ... Stevenson 
says. "When the game or the meet is over. 
you 're still left with 1he questions: Did they 
like you? Did they respect you? Those may 
be the most important questions of all." -
Ten y l ortlan 

the ir second daughter Lauren Aimee Sept. 
10. 
Jeff Hirsh, MA '77. of Cincinmlli won 
1hrec national awards in 1990 as a reporter 
ut WLWT-TV; the Max Karant Award in 
Aviation Journalism from the Aircraft 
Owners and Pilo ts Association; the Na
tional Award for Educacion Writing from 
the Educat ion Writers Association; and the 
Award for Advancement of Learning 
Through Broadc:isting from the Nationa l 
Education Association. T he last two were 
shared wi1h Kev in Rue, BJ '83, a photog
rapher for the telev ision stat ion . 
Keith B. Koeni gsdorr, AB ' 77, was ad
mitted to the Kansas Bar in September. He 
is an associale of Bradley A. Pi stotnik in 
Overland Park, Kan. 
P hil Lammers, BS Ag '77 , is city manager 
of Cameron, Mo. He w:is city :idministra!Or 
of Albany, Mo 
Ruth Minch, MS '77. isa project manager 
for Associated Project Consu ltants. a civil 
eng ineering finn in Bell ingham . Wash. 
David Michael Nea l, AB '77. a den tist in 

Chillicoc he. Mo .. is a fellow of the Interna
tional College o f Dent ists. The college, 
with chapters in 50 coun tries, has 7 ,000 
members. 
Grace Darron Stewart. BS BA '77 . and 
her husband. Dale. of Tampa. Fla .. an
no unce the birth of thei r second daughter 
Lauren Michelle Sept. 25 . 
Roger K. Toppins, BJ "77. JD '80.Hnd his 
wife, Kath leen McCombs Toppins, BJ 
'77, of Ellisvi lle, Mo .. announce the birth 
of their son. James McComb. Nov. 19. 
Michael Bowman. BJ '78. is a copywriter 
for Admmon Advertising Inc. in St. Louis. 
Cynthia Carter Haddock, MA '78. is an 
associate professor of health-related pro
fessions at the Universit y of A!abama-Bir
mi11gham. She was one of two chosen as 
Outstanding Al umni for 1990 by Mi ssouri 
Sou the rn State College in Joplin. 
Randy .I. ,Jost, BS EE '78, MA '80. PhD 
'88, of Dayton. Ohio , is a senior research 
e ngineer in the signature Technology direc· 
torate at Wri ght-Patterson Air Force Base. 
Scott Pe:1r.~011 , BS BA '78. MBA '82 . MS 
'83, in December opened hi s own tax and 
accoun ting praciice in Columbia. 
Debor a h Loan Waller, BS CiE '78 , is 
deputy fire marshal for UpperS1. Clair, Pa. 
John M. Whalen, BS BA '78. MBA '80.of 
Dallas writes three financ ial columns for 
newspapers in the are11 and provides weekly 
stock market commentary for KRLD rad io. 
Anne S ikes E inspa nie r, BS BA '79. and 
her husband. Joe, of Webster Groves, Mo .. 
announce the birth o f their daughter, Mary 
Madeline, Oct. 8. 
Jo:mnc Bc nnclt Formosa, BJ '79, and her 
husband. Angelo. of Nashville. Tenn., an
nounce the binh of their son. Stephen 
Angelo, Sept. 27. 
C lark Fu hrma n, BS Ag '79, and hi s wife, 
Dana, of Cross Pl ains. Wis., announce the 
hirth o f the ir son, Tate John, Oct. 25 . 
Robert Sund void, M Ed '79,and his wife. 
Denise, of Col umbia announce the birth of 
their duughter, Haley Marie, Oct. 17. 

THE EIGHTIES 
Melvin Louis Conrad , PhD '80, is a pro
fessor of plant taxonomy at Northeast Mi s
souri Staie University in Kirksv ille. 
Capt. Monlc E. Dunard, BS Ag '80, of El 
To ro. Ca lif., has been reactivated into the 
Marine Corps as a helicopter pilot in sup
port of Operation Desert Stom1. A pilot for 
American Airli nes, he has been in the Re-
serves for three years. . 
Greg T. Hardin, BS Ag ·so, MD '86. and 
hi s wife, Lesl ie, of Indi anapolis announce 
the birth of their daughter, Courtney Ann, 
Nov. 7. 
Robert J. Harris, BS BA '80.ofRaytown, 
Mo., has been promoted to senior systems 
analyst fo r US Sprint in Kansas City. He 
and his wife, Luce, Mnounce the birth of 
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Joyce A. DJ1nJ1, PhD 
'85,is deputy 
superintendent of 
Springfield Public 
Schools. The third 
largest school d istrict 
in Minouri hu more 
lhiln 23,000 students 
enrolled. ln1985she 
received the Missouri 
AAUW Women of 
Distinction Award. 
Dana serves on the 
e:ii:ecu.tivecommiltttof 
the Missouri 
Association of School 
Administrators and is 
active in the Metro 
Springfield Economic 
Development 
Committee. 

The Missouri Alumnus magazine is an effective way to reach community and professional 
leaders in various disciplines. Our readers are influential, involved and affluent. Please 
examine our numbers in Missouri and throughout the nation. 

Re.itders statewide 135,442 
Readers nationwide 215,5&1 

St. Louis 43,646 
Kansas City 26,478 
Columbia/mid-Missouri 25,018 

Affluent readers 
60% have household incomes of more 

than $50,000 

Mobile Missourians 
in the past 12 months 

74%visited Columbia 
46% vacationed at the Lake of the Ozarks 
46% vacationed in St. Louis 
29% vacationed in the Springfield / 

Branson area 
33% vacationed in Kansas City 

Ckcupation 
70% professional, executive, 

managerial, sales 
17% retired 
13% other 

Involved readers 
94%of those surveyed read the 

Missouri Alumnus 
91 % keep back issues 

(Re!oNn:h figures b;i,...J on surwys taken in Cktobtt 1990 by the Media Resean:h 
Bu~u o( the School of journalism. Univnsity of Missouri.ColumbY.) 



Three New 
T ourin' Tiger Trips 

for 1991 

'Y Danube River Cruise 
May 30-June 1 2 

Cruise through seven 
countries, Vienna to 
Istanbul 

T South Pacific 
August 14-3 l 

Enjoy an 18-day 
holiday during 
"shoulder season" -
not as many tourists, 
cooler weather {spring 
"downunder") f2iJL.l 
great price 

T New England/ 
Canada Cruise 
September 29-0ctober 9 

Cruise the maritime 
Provinces of Canada 
and New England 
aboard the Luxurious 
Royal Princess. 
Between home Football 
games! Excellent time 
to see Fall Foliage. 

Space still available on: 
Spain& Portugal..,. Moy9-22 
DutchWaterways• May20·June2 
Elbe River Cruise,. June9·21 
Russia .June27-July 10 
Seine/SoaneRivers ..,.July9-21 
Scandinavia..,. July24-August6 
Alaska• Augus18-20 
China/Hong Kong • September 22-

0ctober 8 

Call (314) 882-6611 
or write T ourin' Tigers 

132 Alumni Center 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 
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their daughter, Sarn Elizabeth, Sept. 20. 
Sleven W. Hays, BS BA '80, of Manches
ter. Mo., has been promoted to a partner of 
the certified public accountant firm of 
Rubin, Brown. Gornstcin and Co. in St 
Louis. 
Steven D. Joncs,BS BA '80, in SI. Lou is is 
senior associate of Mississippi Valley Ad
visors, ;m investment management subsid
iary of Mercantile Bank. 
Greg R. May, BS BA '80, fonner senior 
manager of KPMG Peat Marwick in Kan
sas City. is vice president and chief finan 
cial officer of Analyti cal Biochemistry 
Laboracories Jnc. in Columbia. 
Kale Pope, BJ '80,ofOverfand Park. Kun .. 
is an account manager for John Leifer Ltd. 
Advenising and Murketing in Shawnee 
Mission, Kan. For five years.she was direc
tor of public informalion at Rock hurst 
Col lege in Kansas City. 
Keith T . Recd, BS BA '80, MA '81, and 
his wife. Esl hcr Laurens Recd, BS '84, of 
Crestwood , Mo., announce the binhof1heir 
son, Thomas Ezekiel. Aug. 30. 
.John C. Sargent, BS "80. a registered ar
chitect, i.~ vice presidenl of Waters and 
Associa1es of Sikeston, Mo. 
Lee E. Wilkening, BS '80. is an hydrolo
gist with James Montgomery Consulting in 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Karla Jen kins Wi lson, BS Ag '80, and her 
husband, Trent. of Amoret, Mo .. announce 
the birth of their daughter, Lindsey Jean, 
Oct. 26. 
Julie Wiens Wolpcrs, BJ '80, and her hus
band, John Wolpers, BJ '72, of St. Louis 
announce the birth of their d:tughter. Anne 
Katherine, Aug. 17. 
Marta Warnick Aldrich, BJ '81, ;ind her 
husband, Bill, of Mount Juliet, Tenn., an
nounce the birth of their son . Michae l 
Wesley, Oct. 27 . 
Ed Cassicre, BJ '81, is sports information 
di rector a1 the University of New Orleans. 
Randy M. Dickerson, BS Ace '8 l, of St. 
Charles, Mo., has been promoted from se
nior tax consu ltnnt to manager of the tax 
services group at Price Waterhouse in St. 
Louis. 
Tim Raine, BS BA '81, of Grapevine. 
Texas, has been promoted to senior vice 
president of credit policy for FAMCO, a 
subsidiary of Team Bank in Dallas. 
Scottie Shanno n, BS Ag '81, and his wife, 
Diane. of Bowling Green, Mo. , announce 
the birth of their son, Caleb Richard, July 8. 
GregSt ralman, AB '81,MA '83,isfounder 
and owner of Word Works, a writing and 
editing service in Rolla. 
Sluart Westland, BJ '81, is a vice presi
dent of Welts, Rich, Green Inc. of New 
York. 
Sherri Agrusa, BS Ed '82,of BlueSprings, 
Mo. , isa regional manager for Bryan Foods. 
Daniel Body, BHS "82, MBA. MS '84, is 

an administrator of Chaner Hospital of 
Win'ston-Salem, S.C. He and his wife, Ann 
McKean Body, BSN '83, of Clemmons, 
N.C., announce the birth of their son, Brian 
Andrew, Nov. 20. 
Maureen K. O'Donnell Dimon, BS Ace 
"82, and her husband, Jeffry, of Overland 
Park, Kan .. announce the birth of their son, 
Kyle Patrick.Oct. 2. 
Amy Grimes, BJ '82, is a copy editor of 
sports for The Ari:mw Rep11hlic in Phoe
nix. She previously worked ror The S1. 
lo11isS1111. 
Andrew G. Hernandez, JD '82, fonner 
di strict public dcfenderin Lebanon. Mo .. in 
December became public defender in Co
lumbia . 
Gregg W. Hosch, AB '82, who comple1ed 
a residency in oral and maxillofacial sur
gery in June at the University of Illinois
Chicago. has joined Southwest Oral Sur
gery Inc. in St. Loui s. He and his wife, 
Jerlll)' Sk inne r Hosch, BS Ed '82. an
nount:e the birth of their sct:ond daughter 
Kelly Anne May 9. 
Craig Hosmcr,AB '82, last fall wa.~electcd 
to the Missouri House of Representatives. 
He is an associate of Woolsey. Fisher, 
White11ker and McDonald in Springfield, 
Mo. 
Terrill 0. Jones, AB "82, and his wife, 
Deborah S incla ir .Jones, BSN '75, of Co
lumbia ;mnounce the binh of their daugh
ter, Ashley Renee. Oc1. 17. 
Bruce 0. Ly nch, AB '82. has been pro
moted to director of the emp loyment and 
training program for South Ce111ral Mi s
souri Economic Opponunities Corp., a 
community-ac1ion agency in Poplar Bluff, 
Mo. 
Rona ld T. Martin, BS Ace '82, is an as
sistant di ret:tor of finance at the Metropoli
tan Sewer Di strict in St. Louis. 
Diane M. Marxkors-Easlcy, BS BA '82, 
of Little Rock, Ark., is a sales representa
tive for Eastman Kodak Co. 
Eileen Parry, BS Ed '82, of Kansas City 
has received an educational specialist de
gree in reading from the University of 
Missouri- Kan sas City. She is a spet:ial edu
cation teacher in 1he Park Hill school dis
trict. 
M ike Ratliff, BS EE '82, BS CoE '83, of 
Rio Rancho, N.M., has been promoted to 
pri ncipa l e ngineer in the defense avionics 
systems division at Honeywell in Albu
querque, N.M. 
Julie Ostmann Rhodes, BS Ace '82, and 
her husband, Daryl , of Maryland Heights, 
Mo. , announce the birth of their daughter, 
Scephanie Ann, Nov. 7. 
Kristin Comfort Schoen, BS Ed '82, and 
her husband, Tim, of Chesterfield, Mo., 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Alexandra Leigh, Aug. 23. 
Ben Verhagen, BS BA '82, of Kirkwood, 
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Mo .. is a Territory manager for CccKay 
Supply in St. Louis. He and his wife, Peggy, 
announce the birth of their son. Joel Benet, 
Sept. 27. 
Michael R. Anderson, BSN '83. of High
land Vi llage, Texas, is district sales man
ager of the pharmaceutical products div i
sion of Abbot! Laboratories. 
Julie M. Harl e ls, BJ '83. is a consultant for 
William M. Mercer Inc., a compensation 
and human resources consu l1ing firm in 
Kansas C ity. 
Patrick K. Daly, BS BA '83. of Rockford, 
Jll.. is general manager of the Rockford 
Expos.a c lass A professional bascb:ill tearn 
in the Midwest League. 
J ennifer G raves, BJ '83,iscxecut ivepro
ducer ofncws nl WAGA-TY in A!lanta. 
Catherine Davis Hill , BJ '83, and her hus
band, Greg. of Lombard, Ill ., announce the 
birth of their daughter. Andrea Catherine, 
Oc1. 8. 
David Schroff, BS BA '83. is the store 
openings speciali st for Medicine Shoppe 
International. a plrnrrnacy franchise in 
Springfield. Mo. Company headquarters 
arc in St. Louis 
Kimbe rly Wiley Trabue, BS BA '83. and 
her husband , Thomas, of Colu mbia an
nounce the bi rth of thei r daughter, Kathryn 
Eileen,Oct.9. 
Mary E nows ki Williamso n, BSN ·s3, of 
Hall sv ille, Mo., is manager of the surgical 
unit clepa nment at Ellis Fischel Cancer 
Center in Columbia. She and her husband, 
Roben, announce 1he birth of their daugh
ter, Katie Jean, June 20. 
Lonnie Blum, BS Ag '84, DYM '87, pur
chased the Holden (Mo.) Animal C linic in 
October. Previously he practiced at the 
Mexico (Mo.) Animal C linic. 
Kelly Daniel Hrcnner, BS '84, MPA '88, 
of Jefferson City is d irector of alumni re la
tions at Linn (Mo.) Technical College. She 
and her husband , Dorrell. announce the 
birt h of theirdaughter, Lindsey Renee. June 
20. 
Janet L. Voss G arlock, BS Ace '84, has 
been promoted from senior accountant to a 
manager in the audit and business advisory 
services group at Price Waterhouse in St. 
Louis. 
Willidcan Thornton Green, BS Ag '84. 
of Blue Springs. Mo., has been promoted 10 

officer in charge of the Poultry Market 
News in Kansas City. 
Mich:iel Inglish, BS Ag '84, and his wife, 
Patricia Jenkins Inglish, BS '84, of Cali
fornia, Mo. , announce the birth of their 
daughter, Marie Katherine, Oct. 13. 
Lori Megown, BJ '84. of Manhattan, N. Y ., 
is an account supervisor a! The Lintas: New 
York. L1sl fa ll , she was elected vice pres i
dent of !he finn's board of directors. 
Gregory .J. Quirk, BS BA '84, MBA '85, 
in November was promoted from senior 
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MU alumni Ed 
Beechner,Seon 
dorkondBrent 
Briscoe join forces 
on the television 
comedy Evening 
Shade, starring 
Burt Reynolds. 

Coming 
up 
next: 
MU-TV 
A 1clevision studio in Los Angeles becmne 
the s ite of an MU reunion. When actors Ed 
Hccc hner, Arts 'X6, and Hren! Briscoe, 
AB '84,uppcared in a November episode of 
the CBS sitcom Eve11i11R Shade written by 
Sea n C lark , BS Ed 'X2. 

'"It was really good to sec those guys 
show up,"Clark says. "When anyone from 
Mizzou docs well, you feel good."' 

C lark, known for his nationally ac
c laimed play, E/l.>1•1'11-Z11hl, is the only per
son to win three playwrighl awards in a 
s ingle year from the John F. Kennedy Cen
terforthe PerformingAns. His transition to 
tclevi.~ion iook place 1wo years ago. when 
he became the story cdilor of the comedy 
Coaclt. I-le moved to lfre11i11R Slwdt' last 
year. Clark's fomicr college roomm:ue, 
Briscoe, and Beechner graduated from the 
Burt Reynolds Inst it ute in Florida. now the 
Institute for Theater Training. Briscoe re
cently completed his 350th theatrical pcr
fonnance in Gre(lfer T1111a. In addi1ion, 

consul tam toa manager in themanagemcn1 
consu ltin g .~c rvices group al Price 
Waterhouse in St. Louis. 
Leo Slenker , AB '84, und hi s wife, Kim
berly Alcwel S lenker, BS Ed '85, of 
Gladstone. Mo., announce the birth of their 
son. Manhew William, Oct. 13. 
E lizabeth Vargas, BJ '84. is an anchor and 
reporter at WBBM -TY in Chicago. 
C hristopher II. Wallace, MS '84, PhD '85, 
of Albuquerque, N.M., has been selected 
Business Associate of the Year by the La 
Luz chapter of the American B usine.~s 

Women's Association. He is a sen ior staff 
member of BDM International. Hi s wife, 
Rosalie .I . G raves, BS '80, MS '8 I, PhD 
'85, an elcctrornagnetics consultant, has 
been elected president of the New Mexico 
Network for Women in Science und Engi
neeri ng. 
Brnd Ba ker, MD '85 , i.~ a radiotogisl at 
Hannibal (Mo.) Regional Hospital. 
Becky Haxler-Crnne, BSN '85, ofTaylor, 

viewers can see him regularly on MTV's 
new comedy Idiot Box. 

If Beechner looks familia r, it's probab
ly because he\ appeared in a variety o f 
shows. including Si111011 mu! Simon, Mat
lm.:k. C/1arle.1· in Clim·Re, :md a three-mont h 
stint on Ge11eral l-lo.~pi/(//. '" I was a bad guy, 
but 1hey put me away. I'm waiting for the 
scripttha1f.1ysl'vebccn rclcased." hesays. 

However, ifboth Bcechncrand Briscoe\ 
£1•e11i11R Shade character.~ arc being typed 
as recurring - as talk will have it -
w;1iting for scripts might become less fre
quent. A1 prin1. Briscoe was rnping another 
episode as Luther, a bumbl ing high-school 
footba ll player. 

Eve11i11R Shade was rated the No. I new 
show by 1he TV Critics Poll. "There's so 
much talent on this show," Brisco.~ays. h's 
a bonus when you c;m work wi th other 
alumni,hcsays,including 1hecreatorofthe 
show, Linda lllood worlh-Thornason, AB 
'69. - Chris1i11e BexRs-IJromfey 

Mo., last summer received a master's de
gree in nursing. Her ar1icle "Pain Control 
in Home-based l-l ospice Management 
Guidelines" has been published in the 
American Journal of Hospice Care. 
Dwight C. Daniels, MA '85, and his wife, 
Angela Lau Daniels, MA '86, arc staff 
wri1ers for the San Diego Union 
Kerry Essmann, BJ '85, has been pro
moted from senior account execu1ive to 
account supervisor at Kuhn and Wi1tenbom 
Advertising in Kansas City. 
Todd Gillihan, AB ' 85, has incorporated 
his tax service into TRG Tax and Invest
ment Services in Clemmons, N.C. 
Shan Hendrix, BJ '85,has been promoled 
from a co-anchor to anchor at WGEM-TV 
in Quincy, Ill. 
Scott Herman, AB '85, and his wife.Lori 
Rigdon Herman, AB '84, of Kirkwo1xl, 
Mo., announce the birth of their daughter, 
Libby Ann, Sept. 18. 
Julia Adams Lanman Landis, BS HE '85, 
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Ellie Williams helps people plan 
their financial future. 

Taking 
control 
of investments 
When E llie Williams, BS BA '84, was 
managi ng director of a brokerage finn, she 
noticed that many people came to her after 
the death of a spouse. ··usually it's one 
person of a couple who handles the money,'' 
she says. " If something happens to that 
person, the other needs help." Now as a 
panner of Moneywise in St. Louis. Wil
liams helps people avoid these problems by 
educating them about managing finances 
before a crisis. 

Thro ugh workshops and individual ses
sions, Williams gives people the tools they 
need 10 ask important questions before they 
invest. '' People are so concerned with mak
ing money that they don't have time to 
focus on the process of keeping money and 

and her husband, Mark, of Manchester, 
Mo., announce the bin h of theirson, Charles 
Edward, SepL 19. 
Ca rol Sowers, BJ '85, is a co-anchor and 
executive producer of Eyewi1ness News at 
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investing it," Williams says. 
Moneywise workshops are tailored to 

the clients, whether it's a brown-bag semi
nar fo r employees of a company or for an 
individual. Moneywise, wh ich started in 
May 1990,alsogearsworkshops for women. 
"The average age of widowhood is 56." 
Willinms says. "At some time. 85 percent 
of women are on their own. so they need to 
know how to manage money." 

Moneywise a lso offers educationa l 
seminars that businesses can use as em
ployee benefits. ··More companies arc turn
ing to financial benefits instead of other 
bencfits,"Williams says. "They are finding 
that an employee without financial worries 
is a happy employee." -.loan M. McKee 

KHQA-TV in Hannibal. Mo. 
Lou Ann T rent , MSW '85, is executive 
director of the Southwest Missouri chapter 
of the Alzheimer's Association in Spri ng
field. Mo. 

Charles Benjamin, AB '86. a graduate 
st udent in anthropology at Mizzou. has 
received a Fulbright Scholarship for the 
1990-91 academic year to conduct research 
in Morocco. 
RochclleJ. Brandvein, BJ '86. has opened 
Brandvein Public Relations in St. Lou is. 
The fim1 specializes in publicity, special 
everu s and promotions. 
Terry Bulger, BJ '86,a featu re reporter for 
WSMV-T V in Nashville, Tenn., has a 
nightly segment on the ncwcast called 
"Bulger's Backroads." 
Linda Kr ul zman Far hat, BS Ed '86, and 
her husband, David, of St. Charles, Mo. 
announce the birth of their daughter, Am
ber Dawn. M<1y 24. 
Ja ne Unger He lm ka, BS Ed '86, a learn
ing disnbili ties teacher in the Columbia 
public schools. and her husband. Roger, 
annnounce the birth of their daughter, 
Ke lsey Lynn. March 6. 1990. 
John Kernan, BJ '86, of Ro:mokc, Va,, is 
sports di rector at WDBJ-TV. He is an an
nouncer for ESPN's racing telecasts. 
John McK inley, BS '86,ofTulsa, Okla., is 
a programmer analyst for American Air
lines. I-I is wife, Ca ryn Lile McK inley, AB 
'82, MS '89, is a programmer ana lyst for 
Amoco Corp. Their daug hter. Caitlin 
Yvonne. was born May 14. 
David Mur ray, BJ '86, is an education 
writer for the Flilll (Mich.)Jo1mwl. where 
his wife, .Julie Nelson Murray, BJ '86. is 
a copy editor. Previously !hey were with the 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Post 
Melody L. N:ishan, BS BA '86, JD '89, is 
an as.~ociate of Watson. Ess. Marshall and 
Enggas in Kansas City. 
Mike Oversc hmidt , BS BA '86. a grocery 
merchandiser with Di llons food stores in 
Springfield, Mo., and his wife, Cindy 
Ma rcha nd Overschmidt, BS BA '84. an
nounce the birth of Tayler Nicole Aug. 17. 
Slephen Pa tt erson, BS Ag '86, DVM '89, 
is an a.~sociatc of the Northeast Veterinary 
Service in Shelbina, Mo. 
Eric Ma rsha ll Schroeder , AB '86,ofOak 
Grove, Calif., has graduated from the law 
school at the University of the Pac ific and 
is employed with the corporate litigation 
firm of Freeman. Brown and Sperry. 
John E. Smith, BJ '86, of New York is 
pursuing a law degree at Columbia Univer
sity. Formerly he was a congressional re
porter for the Washington (D.C.) Times. 
George D.Solomon, MD '86.:md his wife, 
Ha na Rosenkrantz Solomon, MD '86, 
opened The Solomon Family Medical Clinic 
Sept. 10 in Columbia. 
Kurt A. Voss, BS Ag '86, JD '89. has 
joined the law firm of Robert A. Zick and 
Associates in Washi ngton, Mo. He was 
associuted with Greensfelder, Hemker and 
Gale in St. Louis, where he practiced in the 
litigation section. 
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As a student, you carved the Shack's wood with a penknife. 
Now, as an alumnus, grab your pen and 

Address ____________________ _ 

City/Stote/ZIP·------------------

./1--. l've enclosed $250. Add my graffiti to Bee~e's booth. 
~My 20·character-or-less message is written in the 2-inch by 2-inch spoce at left. 

Areos will be assigned in the order of receipt of check. You will be informed of its location on the ~ulpture. 

The MU Alumni Anociation will reject WO<ds and phrom it believes inffommotory or offensive. 
Make checks payable to MU: Shack Memory, 
Mail check and coupon to Shack Memory, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 



Charlotte A. Wheeler, BJ '86, received a 
master's degree in counseling and guid
ance Dec. 15 from the Universi ty of Mis
souri -Kansas City. 
Frederick G. Adams, BS '87, of Irvine. 
Calif., is manager of the fitness center at the 
Ri tz-Carlton Reson at Laguna Niguel, Ca
lif. Hi s wi fe, Anne M. Joseph Adams, AB 
'88, is a cytotcchnologist at 1hc University 
of California-I rvine. 
Lucinda Althauser , BS Ag '87, JD '90. is 
anassocimcof Popkin and Stern in Clayton, 
Mo. 
Mary T. Eftink , BS BA '87. JD 090. is an 
<issociatc of Buerkle , Beeson and Ludwig 
in Jack.son, Mo. 
Hrian D.G iltings, BS Ag '87, in Wawkon, 
Iowa, is a field representative for Nutrena 
Feeds, a div ision of Cargi ll Inc. 
Tracy I. Cox Lanes, BSN '87, of Albu
querque, N.M .• in October received cert ifi
cation in medical-surgical nursing from the 
American Nurses Associillion. She is a 
master's candidate in nursingat the Univer
sity of New Mexico. 
Patrick Ovcrlon, PhD '87, is an assistant 
professor of commu nicat ions and religious 
studi es at Columbia (Mo.) College. He also 
is director of the college's Center for Com
munity and Cu ltura l Studies. 
Denise C. Pi ngel, BS Ace '87. in Novem
ber was promoted from siaff accoumam to 
asenior consultant in the management con
su ll in g services group at Price Waterhouse 
in SL Louis. 
Michael A. Schuldt , BS Ace '87, JD '90, 
is an associate o f Lewis, Rice and Fingersh 
in St. Louis. 
Lori Shambro, BS BA '87. has been pro
moted to account execut ive for SJ! Inc., a 
sales promotion agency in St. Louis. 
Andrew Finc k , BS Ag '88. M Ed '89, of 
Mex ico, Mo .. in September went to Bo
li via. where he will spend 1wo years as a 
vol unteer in the Peace Corps 
.Joh n Frazee, AB '88, of Columbia is a 

OCT• 
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programmer and analyst for the Missouri 
Department of Revenue. He has received 
the Governor's Award for Productivity in 
State Government. 
Ian P. Gary, BJ '88, of San Francisco is 
coordinator of cornrnunicmions for the 
Overseas Development Nelwork,a national 
non-profit organi zation that involves st u
dems in issues of global poverty and in
equality. 
2nd Lt. Nicholas E. Kinkead, BJ '88, was 
deployed to the Persian Gulf Oct. 18. He is 
a platoon leader with a multiple launch 
rockel system. He and his wife, Robyn. 
an nounce the birth of their son, Nicholas 
Boone, Oct. 27 at Fort Si ll. Okla. 
R. Charisse Li1t eken, AB, BJ '88, was one 
of 100 first-year teachers nationwide se
lected last foll to receive a Sallie Mae First
yearTeacher A ward. The honor, sponsored 
by 1he Stude111 Loan Marketing Associa
tion in Washing1on, D.C., curries a $1,000 
cash prit:e. Litteken teaches Spanish, jour
nalism-yearbook and sponsors the gospel 
choir at Eureka (Mo.) High School. 
Julie Mob ley, BJ '88, is manager of resi
dence collateral in the advertising and 
communictions depanment at Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Co. in SL Louis. 
Tim Nuell, AB . BJ '88. a writer and as
signment editor at KTV l-T V in St. Louis. 
and his wife, Ellen DcLeon Nucll, BSN '86, 
announce the birth oftheirdaughter, Lauren 
Elit:abeth. Nov. 17. 
Maureen L. Owens, BJ '88. of Overland 
Park. Kan .. is a writer and editor in the 
communica1 io ns depanment at H& R 
Block's corporate headquarters in Kansas 
City. 
Michael .I. Tirpak, PhD '88, and his wife. 
Valerie,ofToms River. N.J .. announce the 
birth of their son, Matthew John, Apri l 25, 
1990. 
Kelly Hurfcind, BS Ace '89, forn1cr sys
tems analyst at US Sprint in Kansas City, is 
vice president and controller of Midland 

MO • 

Bank. 
Sara J<'oley, BHS '89, MHS '90, isa speech 
pathologist at Parsons State Hospital and 
Training Cemer in Parsons, Kan. 
Stephanie Geeter, AB '89. has been pro
moted from account coordi nator to assis
tant account executive al Duffey Commu
n_icac ions, a public rclaiions and marketing 
firm inAtlanla. 
Hob Gough, BJ '89, is an anchor and re
porter for Kl-IQA-TV in Ha nnibal, Mo. 
Judy Hoover, BS Ed '89, leaches language 
arts and drama at Brookfield (Mo.) Hi gh 
School. 
Mark A . .l ess, AB '89. JD '90, is an asso
ciate of Morrison, Hecker. Curtis, Kuder 
and Parrish in Kansas City. 
David Shepherd, BS ME '89. is a project 
engineer for International Paper Co. 's mill 
in Pinc Bluff. Ark. 

THE NINETIES 
Stephen M. Acker ley, BS '90, of Tulsa, 
Ok la., is a f11ll -1ime graduate assistam for 
the varsi ly swimming program at the Uni
vers it y of Jllinois, where he is pursuing a 
master's degree in biology. 
.lames R. F1c1chcr, BJ '90, is an account 
execmive at radio station KMOX in St. 
Louis. 
Christina Marie Ham mers, BJ '90, of 
Republic, Mo., isa public re lations assistant 
for SI. John's Regional Mcallh Center in 
Springfield, Mo. 
Car l E. Lippelman, JD '90, practices 
general law with Stockard, Andereck, 
Hauck, S harp and Evans in Springfield, 
Mo. 
Daniel K. O'Toole, JD '90, is an associate 
of Lash ly and Baer in St. Louis. 
J en ni fer Pau tler, BJ '90, is a staff writer 
for the Farmington (Mo.) Press-Ad1•er
ti.ser. 
S!efo ni Siebeneck, BS Ed '90, teaches 
language arts in the Maries County R-1 
Schools in Vienna, Mo. 

WEDDINGS 
Roy Albcrl Walther Ill, BS BA '68, JD 
'70, and Nancy Elit:abcth Maxwell of St. 
Louis Aug. 18. 
Franklin Hulen Neal Jr., BS BA '7 1, and 
Geralyn Kloc Guiles of Dearborn l-leigh1s, 
Mich., Dec. 29, 1989. 
Jacq ueline McMahon, BS Ed '73, M Ed 
'75, PhD '79, and Mark Lllkan of Tucson, 
Ariz., Nov. 3. 
Nic holas li~dwin Palo, M Ed '75, and 
Lauren Melodee Reynolds of Columbia 
Aug. 18. 
Mark Stewart Russell, BS '77, MBA '88, 
and Cynthia Lorraine Fischer of Columbia 
Aug. 25. '\J 

Michael David Mistler, BS Ed '78, and 
Kimberly Paige Mc Donald of Rockingham. 
N.C ., June 24. 
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Nancy Lyle Rutter, BS Ed '78, <md Steven 
Keith Huerd of Lafayeue, Colo., May 26. 
Lorraine Theresa Schwartze, BS IE '79, 
and Richard Joseph lllanck .Jr., BS Ace 
'85, of Lexing1on, Ky. , Aug. 31. 
Michelle Hatley, BJ '8 1, and Lt. Timothy 
l-lohmann of Long Beach. Calif., Aug. 18. 
Patricia J ea nne Perry, BJ '81, and 
T imothy Loren Wommack, BS Ag '82, 
o f St. Louis Oct. 13. 
Mark D. Barbour, BS Ag '82, andSclynn 
Mari e Shrnck of Osage Beach, Mo., Sept. 
22. 
Jeffry C. llurdcn, BJ '82, and Kathleen 
Decker of Alexandria, Va., Scpl. 22. 
G lenn Foulke, BS EE '83, MS '84, and 
Lori Marr of Lake Lotawmia. Mo .. Aug. 19. 
Steve P inkerl on, AB '83. and Laura Van 
Dcventer of Redondo Beach. Calif., Aug. 
25. 
Duane K. Price .Ir., BES '83, M Ed '84, 
and Terri A. Schcrcrofl ndc1>e11dcncc . Mo .. 
Aug. l I. 
Slewarl W. Wirth, BS Ace '83 , andS:1ndra 
Renee Mueller of St. Lou is Oct. 27. 
Pa ul AndrcwCo:its, BM '84. MA '84, and 
Ruth Ellen NccdleofO'Fallon. Mo .. Ju ly7. 
Gina Kurre, BJ "84, and Terry Rogers of 
Li ttle Rock, Ark., Sept. 8. 
Douglas Schaffer, BS lE '84, and Lisa 
Woodall of Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 18. 
Kelly Ann Ar nold , BHS '85, MHS '87, 
and Randy Dickinson of Jopli n, Mo., Oc1. 
6. 
Mary Jolene Hell, BS '85, art\I Robert 
Sea1on Tyler of Columbia Sept. 8. 
Kelly Wayne Ga rdner, BS BA '85, and 
Kiml>erly Ann Bas lee of Columbia Sept . 8. 
Homer Hopson G lascock Ill , BS EE '85, 
and Cami lle Ann Clark of Dallas Sept. 1. 
IWzabeth G ray, BS BA '85, and Slephen 
Patton , AB'84, of St. Louis July 28. 
Les l.. Palmer, MS '85,and Karen Ni mmo 
of St. Loui s April 28, 1990. 
.lim R. Spencer Jr., BS Ag '85, and Jane ll a 
M. Pohlman of Republic, Mo., Jul y 14. 
Hrian Todd Walker, AB '85, and Cheryl 
KayGillofKansasCityAug.11. 
Carrie Ann Williams, BS BA '85, and 
Jame.~ Michue l Lewis of St. Louis Nov. 10. 
Laura Lynne Anderson, BS '86, and Arlin 
Clark Vancuren of Tulsa, Oklu ., April 15, 
1990. 
Lorraine Ha iley, BS EE '86 , and W illiam 
St ipek Jr., BS EE '85, of Chesterfield, 
Mo. ,Ju ne30. 
Mina Carothers, BS Ed '86, :ind.James F. 
McMullin, AB '83, of Frontenac, Mo., 
June 2. 
Lisa Dawson, BS Ed '86, and Todd Swailes 
of Lee's Summ it, Mo., July 28. 
Gary Keith Ehrhardt, BS EE '86, and 
Carrie Elizabeth Wo rd of Dallas Aug. 4. 
Julie Ann Henning, BJ '86, and Carlos 
Lee MorenoofCorpusChristi , Tex as, Aug. 
17. 
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Denise H. Kung, AB '86, and Richard G 
lhnal of New Haven, Conn., June 23 . 
Kelly Sue McKean, BS Ed '86. and 
Timothy Scott ,Jefferson, JD '86. of Peo
ria, Ill. , Sept. 15. 
Susan A.Shadrach, BS Ace '86, and.Joh n 
G. Connelly, BS Ace '86 , of Sc. LouisOcc. 
6. 
ll ryan J. Treacy, MD '86. and Darla R. 
Rach man of' Omaha. Neb., Sept. 2. 
Jeffrey L. Weinrich, AB '86, and Louis;i 
Marie Neenan of Redmond, Wash.,June9. 
David A. Doering ,Jr., BS 13 A '87, and 
Susan E. Hart of Columbi;i Sept. 20. 
Ci1therinc Fraser, BS Ed "87. <Hltl David 
Knocke, BS BA '88, of Topck:1, Kan., 
Aug. 3. 
Su .~a n Gowan s, BFA '1:17, and David 
Boeckmann of Mir111c<1polis Jul y 14. 
Caryl Sou th, BS Ed '87 . and Dan Koch of 
Bell~. Mo., Sepl. 29. 
Samuel Christopher Stroupe, AB '87.:md 
Cristina Jan AmonioofColumbia Sept. 28. 
Staci W ilson, BS Ed '87. and Tom Burket 
of Sc. Charles, Mo., Aug. 11 . 
Sa rah Ashby, US Ed '88. and Keith B. 
Grnvesol'Nnshvi lle, Tcn n. , Junc23. 
E li za he lh Uarlct, MD '88. and Lee 
Harwell, AB '83, MD '88, of Columbia 
Aug.4. 
Roger Heasley, BS Ag '88, and Carol 
Dunlap of Springfield , Mo .. Sept. 14. 
Lori Anne Herry, MA '88,andGnry Lynn 
Blackwe ll of Cape Girnrdeau, Mo., Sept. 
15 
Jenny A. Coyne, BES '88, and Robert D. 
Jackson, BS BA '86, MBA '87, of 
Florissant, Mo., May 26. 
Jon David Fa ir, BS ME '88, and Cuthy 
Crouthers Doster of St. Joseph, Mo., May 
19. 
William Johnson Ill, BS BA '88. and Teri 
Renee Wilhoit of Columbia Aug. l l. 
Angela M. Lehenba uer, BS Ed '88, and 
Bradley P. Keener of Independence, Mo., 
J uly 14. 
Da le Keit h Lu mpa, M Ed '88, and Kay 
Frances Mackintosh of Columbia Sept. 8. 
Howard A. Palmer, BS BA '88, and Jen
ni fer Lynn Azdell of Columbia Sept. I . 
Lillie C. Ratliff, BJ '88, and Jeffrey 0. 
Farris of Beacon. N.Y., Aug. 18. 
Teresa J. Smith, BJ '88, and Michael 
Frampton of Bl ue Springs, Mo., Sep!. 8. 
Angela Stokes, BS Ace '88. and Patrick 
Glenn of Ponca City, Okin .. Sept. 29. 
Trina Marie Hallin, BS Ed '89, and Jef
frey Woltmann WarderofColumbus, Ohio, 
June 30. 
Karen Brun ne r! , BJ '89, and Brad 
Buschmann of Argyle, Mo. , Sept. 8. 
Grace Calvert, MB '89, and Andrew Har
ris o f Li11le Rock, Ark., Aug. l ! . 
Lisa Donaldson, BHS '89 . and Brian 
Wright , BS '87 . of Overland Purk, Kan., 
Sept. 22. 

YOU 
TELL 
us 

What would keep you 
coming back 

for more? 
Wc"ll do almosl anything. . book 
more counlty-westem acts, more 
rock 'n' roll bands, more arts ~md 
craRs shows. more family enter
tainment like Disney on Ice. 
Tell us what you want We've even 
Included a suggestion box for your 
convenience. 

I - Suggestion Box - , 
In More Counlly-Weslcm I 
10 More Rock n non I 

I U More ramlly Entertainment I 
I U More Arts & Crafts U OU1er I 

I J\nlsls,acts, l11dl'lklunlsorgroup!1you'dllke!00tt. I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I L:: __________ ::J 

Heanies 
_center 

Send your requests to 
Patrick Fitzgerald 

260 Hearnes Center 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 

(314) 882-2056 
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John Andrew Eckart, BS CoE, BS EE 
'89, and Tawnc Rae Beightel of Shawnee, 
Kan., Aug. I l. 
Tricia Finkemeier, BS Ed '89, and Glen 
Patton of Lee's Summit, Mo., Sept. !. 
Julie Di1le Fronabarger, BS Ed '89. and 
Gary Lynn Gray, BS IE '88, of Alma. 
Ark., June 16. 
Bobbi .lo Greenwood, BHS '89. and Jef
frey Lynn Arp of Lee's Summit. Mo .. July 
14. 
Judy H:msett,BS Ed '89.a ndJ.R. Dunn of 
Oceanside,Calif..June23 
Angela Lynn Harrison, BS EE '89, and 
Eric Richard Dowdy, AB '90, of Kansas 
City July 28. 
Cheryl Harslick, BJ '89,and Michael Ruhr 
of Columbia Oct. 27. 
Lori Easler Hawlhorne,AB '89.and Keilh 
Allen Miller, BS BA '88. of S1. Joseph, 
Mo .. Sept. I. 
Darlene Hecht, BS Ag '89, and John 
Kruse, BS Ag '88, of Col umbia Aug. 25. 
Marinell James, MA '89,and Boris Landa 
of Columbia Oct. 7. 
Cara Knox, BS Ed '89, and Jeffrey 
Hemmell, BS BA '89. of Kansas City Aug. 
II. 
Chrisline Nichols, BJ '89, and Juan C. 
Villarreal, BS BA '89.ofSt.Charles, Mo., 
Dec. 28. 
Brian Curtis Peterso n, BJ '89, and Jen. 
nifer Anne Sims of Los Angeles Sept 1. 
Li1. J> i1>er, BSN '89, and Paul Eikcl of 
Mexico, Mo., Sept. I 
J im Spencer Jr., M Ed '89, and Janella M. 
Pohlman of Republ ic, Mo., Jul y 14. 
Carol Lisa Ward, BHS '89. and Brad ley 
James Hohenstreet , BJ '89, of S1. Louis 
Sept. 29. 
Stephen .Joseph Wieberg, BS Ag '89, and 
Julie Ann Schwartz of Freeburg, Mo .. Oct. 
13. 
.Jennifer L. Wunderlich, BS BA '89, and 
John R. Hanes of Columbia Sept. 8. 
Robert And erton, BS '90, and Tammy 
Green of Columbia Aug. 5. 
Raymond Dobert, PhD '90. and Darla Hoyt 
of Alexandria, Va .. Aug. 4. 
J ennifer Hurwitz, BSW '90, and Tom 
G udenkauf, AB '89, of Si. Louis July 13. 
G ina Renee .Jobe, BS BA '90, and Paul 
Anthony Gassett, BJ '89, of St. Lou is Oct. 
27. 
Eliza bet h Anne Richey, BJ '90, and Gre
gory Keith Deimund of St. Louis Sept. 15. 
Marcia Dawn White, BES '90, and Keith 
Ray Mackie, BES '89, of Columbia Aug. 
II. 

DEATHS 
Alonzo White, BS Ag '12. Nov. 10 in St. 
Louis at age 100. l·le was a farmer. Survi
vors include two daughters, Anne White 
Lucke, BS Ed '40, and Louise White 
Kaiser, BS '44 . 
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Ralph Loomis, BS Ag '13. MA '21, Oct. 
30 in Columbia at age 99. Before he retired, 
he was a rural sociologist fort he agriculture 
extension service at the University of Mis
souri-Columbia. Survivors include his wife, 
three daugh1ers and a son. 
Hazel Summerfield Heb bard, BS Ed· 14. 
MA '19,0cL 25 in Boulder, Colo .. at age 
99. She had retired from teaching. Survi
vors include her son. Robert Hebbard, 
Arts '47, and a daugh1er. 
Nellie Mae Kilchens, BS Ed' 19, MA '27, 
Sept. 28 at age 91 in Columbia, where she 
had taught mathematics a1 Hickman High 
School for 45 years before she retired 
James William Storms, Arts '21, of Co
lumbia Sep!. 26 at age 90. He worked for 
Mi ssouri -Portland Cement Co. and later 
owned the S10nns-Frew Construction Co. 
and the Storms-Green Construction Co. in 
Kansas City. Survivors include his son and 
daughter, Geraldine Storms Frerichs, BJ 
'45. 
Margaret Friedrich Ruelland, BS Ed '23, 
Sept. 1 in Paris. France. at age 89. Survivors 
include her husband. daughter and sister. 
Dorothy Friedrich Rose, BS Ed '26. 
Frank J. Baldus, BS BA '24. M Ed '39, 
Nov. 17 in Independence, Mo., at age 88. 
He was a former teacher and home-school 
coordinator for the Kansas City school sys
tem. and he managed an apanme111 for 14 
years. Survivors include his wife. 
Gai l Waller Keene, Arts '25, Nov. 18 in 
Columbia at age 86. 
David Hicks Cunningham, BS '27,of ln
dianapolis May 17 at age 86. He had retired 
in l 969 from RCA as an engineerin g man
ager. Survivors include his son and daugh
ter. 
William Mu irhead Adam, BS Ag '29, M 
Ed '47, of Vandalia, Mo., Sept. 20 in 
Mexico, Mo., at age 85. He was a former 
vocational-agriculture teacher, superinlen
dcnt of schools and a fanner. Surv ivors 
include his wife, Maud Marguerit e 
Pittenger Adam, BS PA '29; two dmigh
ters .Jean Adam Knight, BS Ed '53, and 
Lorna L. Ada m Gatson, BS Ed '73; and a 
son, Alan D. Adam, BS Ag '64. 
Reginald E. Ausmus Sr., JD '29, of 
Centrnlia, Mo .. Nov . 1 l in Fort Myers, Fla., 
at age 83. Since 1969, he had practice law 
in Centralia and was senior partner of 
Ausmus, Ausmus and Beck. Earlier he had 
been secretary and general counsel for the 
A.B. Chance Co. in Centralia, and a panner 
of Alexander, Ausm us, Harris and Welliver 
in Columbia. Survivors include his wife 
and son, James Ausmus, AB '59, JO '62. 
George M. Ewing, AB '29, MA '30, PhD 
'35, Sept. 24 in Norman, Okla., at age 82. 
He retired in 1977 as a professor of math
ematics at the University of Oklahoma. 
Earlier he was a professor of mathematics 
at the Uni versity of Missouri-Columbia. 

Survivors include his wife, two daugh1ers 
and a son. 
Moss Clare Curtright, AB '30, of Indian 
Head Park, Ill., Nov. 9 in LaGrange. Ill., at 
age 84. He joined Sinclair Refining Co. in 
Kan sas City in 1928 and, subsequently. 
was transferred to Chicago as treasurer 
representative of The company's Midwest 
district. Survivors include his wife and son. 
Helen Merriam Harris, AB '30,0ct. 26in 
Carrollton, Mo., at age 84. Survivors in
clude her son, Frank G. Harris Ill, BS BA 
'58, MA '63. and her daughter, Elizabeth 
Harris Kruse, Arts '61 
Muri "Husky" Moore, BS Ed '30, MA 
'36, of St. Loui s in October at age 82. He 
had retired asa schoolteacher. 
John Melcher Carson, BJ '31, Oc1. 30 in 
Spri ngfield, Mo., at age 81. He had his own 
construction company and was in the com
mercial construc1 ion busine.~s for more than 
40 years until he retired in 1980. Survivors 
include his wife, five sons and three 
daughters. 
Harold Leroy Lickey, BS Ed '3 1, M Ed 
'50, Oct. 24 at age 82 in Marshall, Mo .. 
where he taught science and instrumental 
music in the school system from 1937 10 

1969. He helped start the Marshall Philhar
monic Orchestra in 1963. The town gained 
national :t11en1ion for bei ng the smallest in 
the United States to have a symphony or
chestra. Lickey was its conductor for 26 
years. Survivors include his wife and son. 
Russell Ogg, Ag '31, Nov. 24 in Palm 
Spri ngs, Calif., at age 75. Me was a photog
rapher for The Chicago Tri/mne and The 
ChicaRo Daily Ncw.r. His photographs of 
hummingbirds were featured in his wife's 
book He Saw a f/11mmi11Rhil'tl. The H11111-
mi11Rbird Man, a documentary about him, 
has been televised nationally. Survivors 
include his wife, Norma Lee Urowning 
Ogg, AB. BJ '37 . 
Chester G. Forney, BS Ed '32, MA '33, 
Nov. 13 in Jefferson City at age 85 . He had 
retired as a schoolteacher. 
John Miller Elliott , BS BA '34,ofKansas 
City Oct. l 1 in Easton, Md., at age 77. Mc 
was president of 1he R.S. Ellioll Am1s Co., 
a sporting goods firm in Kansas City, be
fore he retired in 1979. Among his survivors 
arc two sons, includingJoh n M.Elliott Ill , 
BS EE '78. 
Mary Ka lhryn Sears Lang, BS HE '34, 
Oct. 8 in Columbi a at age 77. Survivors 
include her husband and two daughters. 
George 0. Snead, BS Engr '35. of 
Lancaster, Ohio, Oct. 3 l at age 69. Survi
vors include his wife. 
Robert E. Jackson, MA '38, of University 
City, Mo .. Dec. 2 in Town and Counlry, 
Mo., at age 87 . He was with the Wellston, 
Mo., school district for 28 years, servi ng as 
a teacher, gu idance director and assistant 
superintendent before becoming supcrin-
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tendent in 1966. He retired in 1972. Surv i
vors include hi s wife and son. 
Sanford Kornberg, BJ '39, Nov. 20 in 
Siamford, Conn., m age 73. He was a sa les
man for Chem search for 18yearsand h:ut 
worked in Sc Lou is and in Parami s. N.J . 
Among his survi vors arc two sons, includ
ing Sanford J. Kornberg, BJ '64. 
James Lloyd Easterday, BS C iE '40, of 
Springfield, Mo .. Oct. 6 ac <1ge 59. He was 
a consulting engineer for Hewlcu Packard 
Co. in San Francisco before he re1ired. 
Survivors include his daugt11er and son. 
Roy B. Gerhard!, M Ed '40, Dec. 2 al age 
76 in Lexington, Mo., where he was super
intendent of schools for 17 years uutil he 
retired. Earlier, he was pri ncipal of1he high 
school for 15 years. Survivors include his 
wife. daughter and son. Dona ld Gerhardt , 
AB '68. 
Lv nn W. Bedford, BS PA '41, Nov. 3 in 
Mesa. Ariz., at age 72. From 197510 198 1 
he coached volleyball at Mesa Com munit y 
College. ln 1977, he was se lected National 
Junior Colle£e Volleyb:1ll Coach of lhe 
Year. Survivors include his wife, two sons 
and three daughters. 
Lin Alexander Ga.v , BJ '41,ofEI Centro, 
Calif., Oc1. 9 al age 71. He was an advertis
ing and public relations execu ti ve, and a 
c ivic leader in Imperial Valley, Ca lif. Sur
vivors include his wife and two sons. 
Joe Herndo n, MA '42, of Raytown, Mo .. 
Oct. 10 in Kansas Ci1y al age 84. He was 
supcrin1endent of schools in Raytown from 
1945 until he retired in 1974. The Joe 
Herndon Arca Vocational Technical schools 
werenurned in his honor. Survivors include 
his wife, son and daughter. 
Vernon Roe Cu pps, BS Ag '43,of Neosho, 
Mo .. Oct. 21 in Joplin, Mo., at age 69. 
Before he ret ired in 1984, he was ch ief of 
milk control in S t. Louis. Among hi s survi
vors are his wife: three sons, including 
Vernon R. Cupps II , BS '69 , MS '71: and 
a daughte r. 
Warren Art hur Wt:lsh, BS EE '43, MS 
'47, of Fulton, Mo .. Oct. 6 m age 69. He 
retired from Western Elec1ric in 1975 aftcr 
28 years of serv ice. Survivors include his 
son and three d:iughters. 
Lenore Uridges, BS Ed '45, Nov. 8 at age 
66 in Bolivar, Mo. , where she taught at the 
high sc hool fo r 40 years until she retired in 
1985. 
John R. Sma r t Jr., M Ed '45 , EdD "67 ,of 
Fayette, Mo., Nov. 28 in Moberly . Mo .. at 
age 70. Si nce 1966, he was chuirman of 
education, psychology and physical educa
tion at Central Methodist College in Fayeue. 
Later he developed the college's nursing 
program and became treasurer of the col
lege and coordinator of federal grants. He 
served the public schools in Glasgow, Mo., 
for23 years as supervisor of music, princi
pal and superintendent. Surv ivors include 
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his wifc,daugh1erandson . .lohn Snrnrl Ill, 
MS '77. 
Harry M. Talbot, M Ed '45, Oct. 8 in 
Marshfield. Mo., at age 86. The former 
mayor was a teacher and school adminis
tra10r for 45 years umil he reti red. Survi 
vors include his wife and son. 
C lifton C. Edom, BJ '46, of Forsyth, Mo .. 
fan. 3 1 in Branson, Mo., at age 83. Me 
taught al the University of Missouri-Co
lumbia from 1943- whcn he founded lhe 
pho1ojournalism departmen1- lllllil he re-
1ired as professoremel'itus of jounwli~m in 
1972. Considered by many 10 be the father 

{Jf modern pho1ojoumalis111, Edo111 founded 
the Missouri Pholo Workshop. where pho-
1ographersspend a week in a town or city in 
Missou r i, working on picture stories. The 
program is in its42nd year. He also founded 
the Pictures of the Year compc1 i1ion for 
newspaper and magazine pho1ogr:1phers, 
and that program is now i11 its 48th year. 
Survivors include his wife and a d:1ughter, 
Verna Mac Edom Smith, AB '51. Me
morial contri butions may be sent to the 
C liff and Vi E<lom Scholarship Fund, in 
care of Bill Kuykendall. Missouri School 
of Journalism. P.O. Box 838, Col umbia. 
Mo. 65202. 
Lester M. Herner, MA '47,ofRapidCiiy. 
S.D .. June 17, 1989, .ii age 74. He retired in 
1972 l'rom the Bureau of Outdoor Recre
alion in Washington. D.C., and lwd a pri
vate bu siness in Rapid City. Survivors in
c lude his wife and two daughters. 
Gene V. M il chell, BS llA '47 , Oct. 18 in 
Leawood, Kan., at age 69. He worked for 
Continental Insurance Co. for 35 years. 
re tiring as a production manager in 1982. 
Survivors include 1wo daugh1ers. 
Gene Hocnes, BJ '48,AB '49,of Hannibal, 
Mo., Nov. 30 in Columbi;1 at age 67. Jn 
1983. he retired from KHQA-TV in Quincy. 
Ill. , as eveni ng news nnchor and became 
full -t ime reporter for the Co111'ier-Po.1·1 in 
Hannibal. 
C.W. "Hill" Harr.v, BS Ag '49, of Hous
ton. Mo., Nov. 23 at age67. He wasowncr
operatorofC.W. Harry 's Department Store. 
From 1952 to 1969, he was a farmer. Sur
vivors include his wife and daughter. 
George W. Ham ill on, BSF '49, MS "59, 
ofNonh Brunswick, N.J .. Jul y28, 1989,at 
age 66. He started Hamilton Agri-Market
ing Consu ltant s in 1982. Earlier he was a 
sales manager for Geigy Agricultural 
Chemicals Co. Survivors include his wife. 
daughter and son, George C raig Ha milton, 
MS'81. 
Lee Paulsell, BSF '49, MS '50, Oct. 25 in 
Columbia at age 66. He retired in 1988 as 
professor of forestry at the University of 
Missou ri-Columbia. In 1976 he received a 
Fac ulty-A lumni Award from the MU 
Alumni Association. Survivors include his 
son and daugh1cr. Memorialsure suggested 

tot he Lee and Lois Paulsell Forestry Scho l
arship Fund, 1-30 Agriculture Building, 
Columbia, Mo. 6521 1. 
Albert Shields, BSF '49, of Lee's Summ it, 
Mo., Nov. 12 in Kansas City at age 72. He 
was an engineer fo r Lee's Summit from 
1969until he retired in 1983. He worked for 
Midwest Precote Co. from 1945 to 1969. 
Survivors include his wife, son and daugh
ler. 
Simon Krafl, BS BA '50, of Overland 
Park, Kan., Oct. 20 at age 66 in Kansas 
City, where he was founder and chairman 
of the board of Kraft Tool Co. si nce 1980. 
For 30 years he was sales manager of 
Guldblalt Tool Co. Surv ivors include his 
wife and stepdaughter. 
Sherman S. Smolly, BS BA '50, of Sa
vannah. Mo., July 5 :11 age 69. 
Aturn Mac R:rnfHa lla rd, BSN '51.0ct. I 
in St. Louis at age 62. She had retired from 
nursing. Survivors include her husband, 
G ra)•don L.llall:ird.lr.,AB '53,asonand 
three daughters. 
Floyd E. Latimer, BS Ag '53, Dec. 3 in 
Han ville, Mo., :11 age63. He had reti red as 
vice president ofRod's Foods in Los Ange
les. Survivors include his wife, twodaugh
lers and a son. 
Dona ld L. Haley, Arts '56, of Kansas Ci ty 
Oct. 2 in North Km1sas City at age 59. He 
owned his own income tax and :iccounting 
service in Gladstone, Mo. Survivors in 
c lude his wife, four sons :rnd a daughter. 
C lara Chr ist ian H:irmon, BS Ed '56. of 
C:ilifornin, Mo.,Ocl. 14 atage 85 . She wus 
a fonncr schoolteacher. Survivors include 
hersonandd:iugh1cr. 
Albert J. Morovitz, BS BA '57, of Loke 
Sai nt Louis, Mo., Nov. 29 at age 59. He was 
supervisor of labor relations for Chrysler 
Corp. Survivors include his wife, three 
daughters and a son . 
Donnie Lee Reid, BS Ed '58, Nov. 16 in 
Chesterfield, Mo., a t age 53. She was prin
c ipal of Parkway East Junior Hi gh School. 
Survivor.1 include her husband, son, step
daughler and four stepsons. 
Hi lly G.G illis, BS Ag '60, of Mound City, 
Mo., Oct. 31 in Kansas City at age 58. He 
was a fonner. Survivors include his wife, 
son andd:iughter. 
Tan·i Ann Herma nn Tu.-ek, BS Ed '64, 
M Ed '65, May! in Overland Park, Kan., at 
age 47. She taught al Rushton Elementary 
School in Shawnee Mission, Kan., from 
1967 to 1969. Survivors include her hus
band, Stephen Tu rck, BS Ed '65, MEd 
'67, PhD '72. 
C. Larry Chrisma n, BS Ag '67, MS '69, 
PhD '7!, of West Lafayene, Ind., Nov. 22 
in Lafayette, Ind., at age 49. He was a 
professor of cytogenetics at Purdue Uni
ver.1ity. Survivors include his wife, son :md 
daughter. 
Fred Heinkel, LLD '67, Oct. 3 1 in Colum-
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bia at age 93. A former member of the 
Board o f Cura10rs, he was president o! 
MFA Inc. for 39 years, retiring in 1979. 
MFA is a farm supp ly and !Jrain marketing 
cooperative lhat serves more than 40,000 
members in Missouri and surroundi ng 
states. He helped fo rm the MFA Insurance 
Cos .. now S he lter lnsurnnce Cos., and 
served a.s its first preside nt and longtime 
ch:ti rman of the board. The University's 
He inkel Building is named for him. 
Christy Hedges McGcough, BS Ed '72 . 
MA '73, Sepl. 18 in Lancasicr. Tex<is, at 
age 40. ln Dal las she organized the speech 
pathology dep<1r1ment of the Visiting Nurses 
Associates and was its di rector of market
ing for 15 years. Later she was a pathologist 
for Bay lo r Uni versity Home Care. She al so 
had a private prac1ice. Survivors include 
her husband. 
Will iam 0. Novinger, BS Ed ·73 of New 
York Oct. 5 a l age 39. He was a former 
teacher of physically and menia lly lrnndi
capped childre n in Granite City, Ill. 
Nov inger, who had studi ed acting and 1hc
atcr in New York and Los Angeles. had 
appeared in Dynasty and in many daytime 
drama series . 
Lauren Wulfck uehler Zcrfass, BSBA '83, 
June 26 in Tacoma, Wash., at age 29. She 
was employed by Norton-Li lly. Survivors 

include her husband and sis1er, Robin L. 
Wulrckuchlcr Delancy, BS Ed '76. 

FACULTY DEATHS 
Clifton Edom, BJ '46. See alumni sectio n. 
l.corge M. Ewing, AB '29, MA '30, PhD 
'35 . Sec alumni section. 
Lee Paulsell, BSF '49, MS '50. See alumni 
section. 

BOOKS 
We Took the Train edi1ed by H. Roger 
Grant, MA '67, PhD '70, contai ns per
sonal accounts of train travel in the United 
States since the dawn of rai lroading.Tel ling 
of the exci tement , ronumce, difficulties and 
danger of traveling by trai ns are authors 
Charles Dickens, Robert Loui s Stevenson 
and Christopher Morley. Also included are 
the stories of rail workers and lesser-known 
pussengers. Published by Northern Illi nois 
Univers i1y Press. 
Nati1•e A11U'l'ica11 Rmder : Srories. Speeche.'i 
and Poems by .Je rry D. Bla nche, PhD ' 73 , 
was published in January 1990 by Denali 
Press, Juneau, Alaska: 352 pp: $25. 
/skinds ofTrnth: A Mathc111atical Mystery 
Cmisc by (vars Peterson , MA '81, takes 
readers on an informal tour of the frontiers 
of mathematical resea rch. Published by 
W. M. Freeman, N.Y.; 325 pp; $ 19.95. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Bed & Breakfast 
Martha'~ Vlnt!ya rd - B&B circn 1850 with 
hHrbor view. Nancy' s Auberge. P.O. Bo~ 4433. 
Vineyard.Mass. 02568,(508)693·4434.0wncdby 
Miu.oualum. 

Merchandise 

EVERYTHING MIZZOU 
MAIL ORDE R CNl'AU >G 
~"'Y"'"C"l'f l>)·r·lli~ toll·fr<P 

l -800-' &. 5 6 -4806 
orwri1cordropby: 

MISSOUR I SH IRT CO 
15 S. Nimh. Columbia, Mo. 65201 

1-'ur Everything Black 1md Gold, including picnic 
tah1e (A/1111111u.~ IV'91Page47). Call Tiger Spirit 
1-800-842-PAWS(7297). 

Officia lly Licensed MU products! Mi~.zou Tiger 
logow111ch.Mi..:zouposter,variouscoumedcross 
stitchk itsan<lpanems.inclu<lingMiu.ouTigcr, 
Colu rnns.Jessc Hall.Sen<lforfrceleane1. 
PaniCrnfb . P.0.llox8152,St.Joscph.Mo.6450R. 

Miscellaneous 
Do you need an indexer ? Call Margaret Martin, 
(3 14)445-1309. 

Le11hego, ·ernmen1nna neeyoursmallbusiness. 
Grams/loans 10 $500.COJ. Free recorded message. 
(707)448-020l.(HJ8) 

Rental 
Wa ikiki Condo - Stu<lio in l likai Marina ne11t 
beach. Full -s ized kitchen, NC. color TV, telephone, 
access10pool.tennis, $250/weck.$800/month. 
Brochure :wail.able. Franl Bri<lgewater. MA ·7s 
(80KJ537-3t72 

Gallinhuq:. Te nnC!iStt - Lu~ury Condominium. 
Sleeps4; fabulous view National P11tk; full kitchen. 
Apariment412B. t (800)2H4010(Tennc.~see). I 
1800)233-3947/(615)436-3547 

The Miuouri Alumnu1 rnagazirie rcll\:he.~ more 
than 135.000 readers in Missouri and 2 15,000 
natioowide.Alert1hcmofyour produc1,scrviceor 
mcrehandi1>e. 
Clas.~lned Srclion Rates: one or twn msertinns. 
$1.75/word or $85/inch. Three or four im;e11ions, 
$ 1.65/wor<lor$80/inch.11icrcisa 10-word 
rn ini murn:postofficeboxnumbcrscountastwo 
words;telcphonenumbersa.~onewor<l; hyphenated 
wor<ls HS two word~: no charge for ZIP code. The 
lin;ttwowor<lsofeachadwillbcprin1edin 
holdfaccatnoaddi tional charge.Fordisplayads. 
ontytinedrawingscanhcusedfor inu.,1rations. 
Column wid1h canno1 e~cccd 2 1/4." All .advertise
mcms rnust be prcpai<l. Scn<l check/money ordcr 
payablecoMi.rso11riA/u11111uj·mag.azirlt'. l205 
Universi1y Ave., l 100 Univcr.;i1y Place, Columbia, 
Mo.M211. Direc r intioircs101hedirectorof 
.advert ising.(314)882-7358 

Deadlines: summer - April 26, fall - July 12, 
winter - Scpt.27.spring - fan . 26 

Call now and 
get cash back 
or 0% financing 
on selected 
Lennox systems. 
See your pa rt ic ipating Lennox dealers 
listed below. 

St. Louis 
Scott-Lee Heating Co. 

(314) 343-1444 

Columbia 
Chapman Htg. & NC 

(314) 445-4489 

Jefferson City 
St ieferman Heating Co. 

(314) 635-354 7 

Cape Girardeau 
Obermann & Son Plbg. Co. 

(314) 243-3295 

Lake of the Ozarks 
Controlled 

Heat ing & Cooling Co. 
(314) 348-1535 

St. Joseph 
*Hutch's Home Repair 

(816) 593-2412 

Hannibal 
Master Air, lnc. 
(314) 221-5263 

Kirksvill e 
R.F. Klote, Inc. 

(816) 665-5271 

Springfield 
Ozark-York 

(417) 831-2881 

Kansas City 
*AFC Heating & Cooling 

(816) 363-8388 
"University o1 Missouri Alumni 

Fonar>e inpa,mlabl<llor12monlM!Oqua1ot>ed 
c, t>uye,.womapprowdcred•I 

Casnbackce<hf1ca1equan111oesare l1mou1d See 
oneol11>esepamcopal1r>g deal<l'"lordetails 





• ... . 
We've just gotten our report card too 

A+ Superior 
Once again we've earned the highest grade possible, A+ Superior, from 
A.M. Best, the firm that rates the nation's insurance companies. Our four 
insurance companies, Shelter Mutual , Shelter General, Shelter Life and 
Shetter Reinsurance, all received this high mark. This rating confirms the 
unquestioned financial stability of Shelter Insurance Companies, and is 
testimony to the splendid effort our agents and employees put forth in 
providing Personal Service based on solid business practice. 

1817 West Broadway • Columbia, MO 65218 
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